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"The Collectivist way of (materially) help
ing nome people u  by hurting other* 
people.*'

—Edmund A. Optia GThe JBampa Daily News
WEATHER

TOP O' TEXAS—Partly steady Mm  
eli.n fe In temperature* through 
Pampat M-ee.

Serving The Top 0 ' Texos 48 Yeor«
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Ike Asks Expanded 
Drought Relief Plan
Rains Boost Outlook 
For Panhandle Crops

“ IN DEBT OVER MY H E A D ” —  John Max Cranford of Pampa, right, is shown 
with Perryton policeman Less Crain as he was being placed in the Perryton jail 
yesterday afternoon after he told officers that he had robbed the Follett National 
Bank earlier yesterday. When asked why he took the money, he stated, “ I was 

in debt over my head. I had been waiting five years for a break and when it 
didn’t come, I trieti to make one.”  (News Photo)

Debts Given As Theft Reason

*2 1 ,2 4 0  Is Recovered A fte r 
Robbery O f Bank In Follett

By FRED M. PARKER 
Pimp* Nfwt Staff Writer

Officer* jrfulfrdrj illrmnon r»-
coxcred Sll.ttO from * package at *t*ed *** th* manner ln wWch U 
the Darruumelt poet office w h 1 c h ,u™ d WMt 0010 lh* PtrryK* 
J..hn M m  < raalnrrt l '« n n » ,  .highw ay.
Who admitted robbing th* Folieit By the Umi h* «ru  stopped at

speed aa she war going to work | D«puty Sheriff Doc Blnion atated. 
She reported that she noUcad the Walter Frasier, assistant cashier 
car because of the high rate of of th* bank, reported that Craji

ford appeared from nowhere aa he
was entering the bank. He stated

National Rank early
Frailer gave him a tray 

taintng about (300, used for after 
liours business, and the lone ban-

the bank and "demanded the man 
yesterday Perryton roadblock, Cranford's *y-" 

morning, had mailed there. T h e  description and the description of -  
money was found wrapped In the ht* car was known by the officers,
clothe* that Cranford sore when «nd they reported that they be
lt* robbed the hank. jlleved that they had the man when dlt told him “ It Isn't enough" and

The package was recovered after jthey saw hia rad hair and gold told him to open the vault. 
Cranford, ln making a confession tooth. Frailer said, " I  told him I
to officers tr. the office of Ochll- The officers said that Cranford, couldn't open It, that It wouldn’t 
ties County Attorney Jack M Al- was not nervous whan stopped but open until 1:30. so we waited until
lerh stated that he had stopped tn when told to get out of the car, Max Robertson, caahier, arrived.’ ’
Darrouzett and mailed the package "He turned aa red i t  a beet,”  I (See ROBBERY, Page 3) 
containing the money and h i s  ,

By BOB PEREZ 
Pampa News Staff Writer

A brighter outlook on the farm, 
scene has been evidenced lately 
with the smile on many a Top o’ 
Texas farmer's face as he waded 
through mud, inches deep in many 
places, and as he put his chains 
on to leave the farm for a shopping 
tour in the city.

The recent downpour of rain in 
the drouth-stricken Panhandle area 
has, in most cases, justified that 
smile.

Reports from agricultural agents 
ln many of the area towns show 
that the dampness has attributed 
to much of the estimated toot- 
and-a-half of moisture which has 
penetrated the ground ln m o a t  
places.

Ralph Thomas, Gray County ag
ricultural agent, said that he had 
"never seen such happy farmers."

He reported that although t h e  
moisture Itself was late for a lot 
r-f our wheat, it has been v e r y  
good for the county. "It has been 
just about the best rainfall," Thom
as added, "that we have had In 
the last two years.”

Bryan Swalm, Wheeler County 
agricultural agent, said that t h e

and went right into the ground."
In Ochiltree County, things were 

rather bright too, with the farm
ers In that area rather optimistic. 
The rain was falling all day yester
day which added to the outlook for 
some.

that any crop at all, would be bet
ter than none, and that the rains 
had definitely helped in that re
gard.

But with the average y e a r l y  
rainfall, to insure an adequate 
crop, somewhere in the vicinity of

In spite of all this, however, the j 20 inches, there will still have to
rains were still a little too late 
for most wheat crops, although 
most farmers were quick to admit

be many more wet days before 
farmers can start spending their 
money.

Man's Body 
Is Found s

(Special to The News) lof th# man ln an effort to learn
SHAMROCK — The body of anjhis Identity, 

unidentified man was found in a I The officers reported that the 
’57 Chrysler three miles east of I body was tn a brown ’57 Chrysler,

Under Program, States Would 
Assume Some Responsibility

By GAYLORD P. GODWIN  
United Press Staff Correspondent 

W ASHINGTON (U P )— President Eisenhower 
asked C o n g r e s s  today to approve an expanded 
drought relief program with states required to pay 
25 per cent of the cost.

Under the President’s program states also would 
be responsible ior administering disaster relief to 
provide “ necessary local guidance and supervision.’*

the Wheeler-Gray County line on 
highway M at about 9:15 t h i s  
morning

According to B u s  Dorman, 
Wheeler County sheriff, a Mr.

was included
Urge* Prompt Action 

Mr. Eisenhower "strongly" urg
ed “ prompt consideration and 
adoption" of Benson's legislative 

which had dealer plates from a proposals.
firm in Santa Ke, N.M. I "Many of the proposals in the

A wrecker was called from report bear directly upon the cur-
Sh am rock and the car was taken rent drought situation,”  Mr. Ei-
to a body shop there without mov- senhower said. “ I (eel strongly,

M ttaA w u  T«ttv*"r^w T~r t r'h ~t\ Hardin noticed the car In front of inS the body of the man. This was however, that in this appraisal of
F y * * his home shortly after 3 p.m. yes- done so that the officers could the federal rovemment’s partlcl-

terday and when the car was still closely check the body and t h e  (See IKE, Page I)
there this morning he looked lnto!c*r, they reported ] .,—— -------------
It and discovered the body of the *  briefcase was found near the ■■ g p
man, reported to be about 40 years I car and the officer* reported that K S l l A t  k A V I M r

a diamond ring, which they esti- UQ||UI I wl III) 
winter grass he said will be help-1 The man who discovered the ™ t .d  to be worth approximately | 
ed bv th* moisture ' |body notified officers tn M cL e a n  8800. wa* found in the briefcase.

Thi c L ^  to small g r a i n e d  R. C Parker, highway patrol- near .  partly
(man, went- to the -scene. Th* of- opened tk>or of th* car 
fioera reported that the man'*

In a special message to Con
gress, Mr. Eisenhower asked for 
authority to expand existing 
drought and other disaster relief 
programs. The President gave no 
estimate of the cost of the new 
program, either to the federal gov
ernment or to the states 

Accompanying his message was 
a letter to the President from Ag- 
ltculture Secretary Ezra T. Ben
son proposing new drought and 
other disaster relief measures, 
based on the report of the special
drought conference at Wlchtt*. Every place we ve looked at 
Kan . Jan. 14-15. The report also haj* b€en *old PUted-”  Buck Bur-r .(*>44 ~ „ U -1____  el  ............

Prices Said 
Delaying Hotel 
Site Selection

now.
He reported that In W h e e l e r  

County a large per cent of all the 
moisture falling, due to the cloudy 
nature of the weather, had gone 
straight Into the ground. Even the of BSe man

throughout the Panhandle has been }
Cranford toi kneed h u t i a i o  very evident. Most of the .a rea ’s

agricultural offices agreed t h a t  throal K *  been cut from ear-lo- 
prlor to the first sign of moisture e ,r - 

c o n - the smsll grain had been "breath-1 Buck Haggard. Gray County dep-

clothes to himself In Pampa.
Also found tn the package was 

the .22 caliber automatic p i s t o l  
which Cranford used in the rob
bery. The pearl-handled automatic 
was found tn the pocket of Cran
ford's coat.

"I  was over my head in debt,” 
Cranford gnve as his reason for 
robbing the bank when Interviewed 
hy newsmen. He stated, "You 
know how It Is when every time 
you go to the poet box you find 
bills. I wne hoping for n break for 
the Inst five year*. One didn't 
rome my way, so 1 tried tn make 
one."

While betng placed in the Perry- 
- ton jail, Cranford waa concerned 

about bis four children and asked 
Sheriff Ray Phagan of Perryton to 
send the approximately 150 he had 
in hts pockets to his mother-in-law 
tn Pampa for hia children.

Cranford, who ta an oilfield 
roughneck, confesaed to officers In 
Perryton late yesterday morning 
after he waa stopped at a road
block one mile east of Perryton.

The cashier and asalatant caah
ier of the bank were brought to 
Perryton and Identified Cranford 
by his red hair and a gold tooth 
In the front of his month. They re
ported that it was hard to make 
the Identification because Cranford 
had changed clothes.

Cranford had paaaad through a 
roadblock at Booker which w a s  
manned by Lowell Bowdle, deputy 
sheriff At the time Bowdle stop
ped him. Cranford's description 
and the description of the car he 
was driving had not been given 
officers blocking the road through
out the area

Bowdla reported lhaf when he 
stopped him in Booker, Cranford 
anpearad perfectly calm. Bowdle 
made a note of the license number 
and when he learned that t h i s  
was possibly th# man b e i n g

ing Its last breath” ; however, theyjuty sheriff, also went to the scene 
added, as a result of the recent lhl* morning to take fingerprints 
downpour, a change for the better j 
has been evidenced.

"Alfalfa in particular," accord
ing to Swalm, "was being hurt by 
the weather, however, throughout 
much of Wheeler County, by a 
lucky chance, there was a lot of 
seeding don# between the f i r s t  
and last rainfalls, and that has 
dona a lot for the hopes of the 
farmers planting that c r o p . ”
Swalm added, however, that t h e  
rains will be of limited value. al-|
though he did concede that a. little Rev. C. H. Bumpers, who was 
bit of green goes a long w a y .)  **. 187«- <>**<« h« r« about
"W e’ll need more," he said, "but 110:80 P-m yesterday, 
this was real nice. It came slow! Rev. Bumpers was bom in Jack-

Inch Of Rain
(See story, pane 2)

Rev. Bumpers House Entered;
M  J Goods TakenUI6S Monday; j t d*wm reported to ^

Services Set

dette, chairman of the site com
mittee of the Pampa Community 
Hotel Company, told a luncheon
meeting of the directors of th* 
Chamber of Commerce yesterday.

Burdette said this in a report of 
Jthe advances being made by th* 
rite committee in an effort to pro
cure a place where the new hotel 
may be built. •

Following the recent trip mad* 
by ten members of the board of di
rectors of the Hotel Company, 
through new hotels In Texas and 
Oklahoma, the building and archi
tecture committee had recommend
ed that a community center-typ* 
hotel be built, and that it be lo
cated in the downtown business 
district of Pampa.

Burdette told the group that hit 
committee had looked over variots* 
sites, in the center of town, and 
found that "people were asking a 
much higher price than the valu«‘ 
oi the property."

_. The chairman of the site com-The form of ballot for the April m|tUe tol(J thoa,  n| ^  th-
J etty e'eetton was approved by oueftion had dwindled down to on* 
the City Commission this morn
ing.

Approved By
Pampa Gets .22 Commission

of spending more money on th*
_  „  hotel site and building a cheaperThe names will appear on the . , , . . .. ,. „  . . . ' hotel or else changing the locationballot tn the fo lowing order: for . . .  . , , . * B .* cf the hotel ln order to save on

the site and thus build a better ho-mayor, J. H Saunders and Lynn 
Boyd; for commissioner Ward 1, 
Ed Myatt; *or commissioner Wirdlice yesterday that a residence lo  ,  Roy c . Bennett Frank „ „  and

rated at SIS Sloan had been en- | Jack Vaughn; for commissionerre r e d  and an undetermined WartJ s R K p a„| and w „.
xmount of canned goods, towels ham B „ A.. ^  and for com. 
*nd wash cloth, had been taken. mUaioner Ward < Robert D D1.

Officer, reported that the house ^  M v  ,.Red>. Wltkina H c . 
had not been occupied for approxt- amJ G)enn T Radchff
mately two month, and that the i A wU, ^  d (<>r
item, had recently been placed ln „  of the four ward,  and the 
the house.

Pampan To Confer 
With Airline Head

jonvtlle. Ala., and was a Methodiat 
minister. He married Irene Eliza-__ . ^ mu enter uic nouse, uie umuera re- ,,jii v*«n**t
beth Moore on Feb. «. 1599, In Ce- [ ted „  no s, werf , VK))>nt ^ * PfP*“ r " "
ell. Ark., and waa ordained a min- ^  _ , _________The first reading of an
iater in 1909. He served in various 
churches ln the North Arkansas

tel.
Burdette said, "Anyone of ua 

who ha* ever bought a new hom* 
or a new car knows that whenever 
he shows it to someone else, he 
will usually endorse it ss being 
the best car or house, and recom
mend that others do the ssme 
thing."

He ssid that, In his opinion, not 
ail the hotel* visited were in th*

that it occurred some time l a s tConference for 32 years, was su
C. R Hoover, chairman of the perarmuated in 1941 and moved to ^ k'

Hviation commltt** Mill leave for . ^  in “ V . o f* . wa  ̂ The officer* thi* morning

_ _  ̂ w. .name* of the candidate* for mayor, . . . . .  . .*
Apparently a key had been used and the commUrton for ^  ward1 °?

to enter the house, the officers re- uH11 , nr>̂ ar „ „  k. ii-,* ed that there was not much thos*
.. hotel owners could do about it now

.V'Z " ‘liT jin. ■?, “ “  ° r ln* nce ihat the structure was already builtwhich will allow Viewmore, a com- . . _  . .. ,
W. K .  , j txuiy that Wilt enable Pampa rest- d oP*r*Uon. Burdette .U o

is not known but officers believe | denU fo „ „  moviell ^  the,r te,#. raid that, in his opinion, the hotel

I of a forceful entry.
The exact time of the burglary

W H ERE M ONEY W A S  TA K E N  —  Walter Frazier, 
aaaistant caahier of the Follett National Bank, is 
shown looking at the safe, inside the bank’s vault, 
from which he and Max Robertson, cashier, took 
$21,240 and gave to a lone bandit yesterday morn
ing The man who took the money, John M. Cran
ford, was caught near Perryton and confessed to the 
robbery. (News Photo)

Fort Worth within the next few 
days to confer with Keith Kahle 
of Central Airlines in the commit- 

j tee's renewed drive to get a sched
uled sirline service brought Into 
Pampa.

j  The announcement of the trip 
waa made at a meeting held this 
morning by the aviation commit
tee tn the chamber of commerce 
conference room.

Hoover will carry with him In
formation compiled through a re
cent survey made by the aviation 
committee on potential use of such 
an airline service should it be 
brought Into Pampa.

Tile suggested scheduled would 
call for flights emanating ln Ama
rillo with stops at Borger, Pam
pa, Duncan. Okla., and on to Fort 
Worth and Dallas.

visitation minister for the F i r s t  
Methodist Church here from 1950 
to 1953. He had been sick for about 
a year.

Survivors include hts wife. Irene, 
of 923 S. Hobart; one daughter, 
Mrs. H. H. Boytngton of Pampa; 
two sons, E. Clay of Wabash, 
Ark., and W L. of Pampa; one 
brother, Lane of Enid, Okla.; five 
grandchildren and four great
grandchildren.

Funeral services will be held at 
2 p.m. tomorrow ln the F i r s t  
Methodist Church with Rev. Wood- 
row Adcock, pastor. Dr. Orion 
Carter, former pastor, of Big 
Spring and Rev. Finley Vander- 
burg of Clarendon officiating. Bu
rial will be In Fairview Cemetery 
under the direction of Duenkel- 
Carmlchael Funeral Home.

The family has requested that,

were
attempting tc locate persona be
lieved to have taken the items 
♦torn the house.

Banquet Planned 
For Harvesters

Plans were made this morning 
fo,- the annual Harvester Basket
ball Banquet to be held sometime 
this month in the High S c h o o l  
Cafeteria by the Sporta Committee 
of the Chamber of Commerce.

No definite date was set, how
ever, but John Campbell, chairman 
of the committee, haa said that 
the affair will probably be held 
some time during the week of 
March 17.

vision set, to operate tn Pampa 
was approved by the commission
er this morning. The ordinance 
will enable the firm to use alleys 
und streets to string wires on exist- 

; mg utility poles. The wires will be
to

could be built just as effectively 
on the edge of town, and added 
rhat It might have to be done un
less some of the landowner.* come 
down on the. r price.

Work on the hotel has been held 
up until the site committee can lo
cate a desirable site. To this end 

; the committee had emnloyed the
used to transmit the pictures 

| the homes of subscribers, 
j The commissioners also passed 
a resolution exempting hospitals,
churches and other tax exempt or- 1 ,.. . . .
ganizations from paying fees fo r .
building permits. The organ,*.- 0 *s h"rh “  *130 * *
lions will still have to secure per- al,ow‘ ^ *  fdT * 8,le not to
mlts (or building, electrical »nd *x^e,d ,100 0<̂
plumbing work but will hot have Burdette said that as a result of
to pay the fee, normally charged ' hese ^  ^  Jl' " " C ™: tee will start looking in other lo

cales for a possible site for the ho
tel. He also asked anyone who

tor the permits. Fred Brook, city 
nanager, explained 

In other action the commission 
approved the bid of the Pampa 
New. Job Print Shop for the print-

Campbell said that every effort 'ng of 5,000 copies of the city's traf- 
is being made to secure an out- lie ordinance at a coat of 3590. As 
standing speaker for the affair at soon as the copies of the ordin- 
which all Harvester basketball | .ince are printed they will be giv-

knew of a location which might b* 
obtained for a reasonable price, t* 
contact hia committee and added 
that they would certainly look Into

lit
instead of flowers, friends donate . -------------- -------------- --------------- r ----------------* --------- ---  ** ■

If it comes from * Hardware the money that would have been players, their parents, member, of *n to local drivers and shortly I L f l f f
Store, w# have It. Lewis Hdwe. used to the Sanctuary Fund of the'the pep squad and pep band mem tnereafter the ordinance will be L U v Q I  P1CIII v C I J

(Adv.) J thirst Methodiat Church. bers will be honored (put into effect in Pampa.

Texas Prohibition Is Giant Illusion, Says Reporter
(EDITOR'S NOTE: One of the

sought he radioed the Information hottest liuitie* tn Texas Is prohihl
to other officers 

At the time of the robbery the 
car driven hy Cranford did n o t  
have license plates, witness*, in 
Follett reported.

The description of Cranford's 
two-tone '54 Oldsmobfl# waa given 
by a Follett businessman who aaw 'fOUr dispatches, 
tt driving sway. Additional tnfor- which follows:) 
mstlon ss to tha direction taken 
by Cranford waa glvan by _  Mies 
Dell Cook man, bank secretary^ who 

) saw the ear traveling north on a 
Ihnuddy atreet at a high rate of

tloq and the law enforcement 
problems It raises. What la the 
story of the prohibitionists, who 
would like to dry up the statbf 
And how are the enforcement 
problems being met? The United 
Pres, examine* these questions In 

the second of

DALLAS, Tax., March 5 (UP)— 
Tha Houston Post sant ona of Its 
top reportars on a s.500 mils trip 
Into most of Taxaa’ dry counties 
to find out whsthsr lagsl prohi- 

Need a battery? D 4*711 \uto- Wtlon mean* what It is supposed 
* Mte Jobber -John D. King *  Sons. to. J

tn TV

Illusion." reporter Jim Mathts 
wrote at the end of his Investi
gation. "It fools no one except 
those who are satisfied with fan
tasy, however fantastic.

” . .  .A hoit of brazen men and 
women transport and distribute 
whisky, gtn, vodka, wine, beer 
and ale into every (dry) city and 
hamlet.

"In 1955, Texans purchased *,- 
297,557 gallons of distilled spirits. 
6,204,398 gallons of wine, 127,137,- 
853 gallons of beer and 832,150 
gallons of ale. An unbelievable 
amount of this mads Its way Into 
dry areas.

. .The corruption of law en

back* in huge sums or communi
ty pressure. The results are the 
asms—liquor flows freeley.

"Liquor becomes a direct cause 
of crime instead of a contributory 
factor.

"Gangsterism is a fact. One 
syndicate so embedded itself ln a 
Weat Texas city that It hia not 
been rooted out.

"Murder and violence break
into tha open. A judge's horns is 
dynamited In the night, an offi
cer's horns fired Into. Hijackers 
pour heavy caliber lead slugs at

gers. Resistance and competition 
are keen. It erupts into dynamit- 
Ings, shootings, murders and In- 
temteins warfare.

A House committee which 
Speaker Waggoner Carr of Lub
bock headed got testimony ln a 
Lubbock hearing, he reported, 
which showed that Tom (Pinkie) 
Roden of Odessa sold most of the 
liquor that wound up In Lubbock 
and other dry West Texas towns.

Liquor Control Board Supervi
sor Leon Bowman, who has thrsa 
men to help him in Lubbock, told 
Mathis that there are 4,000 tobootleggers and beat them Into 

submission. . .”  15.000 bootlegger* In Lubbock and {and hangs up.
Mathts said that Lubbock, for that H known runners transport1 "The information is relayed to

Bowman^ who has a statewide | If he is suspicious calls hack to 
reputation for toughness and tn- 
tegrity, haa an inventory of $74,- 
758 worth of liquor he seised. This 
liquor ia in standard brands; old- 
fashioned home made Uqiibr does 
not play a big part In the flood.

Mathts ssid retail bootlegging 
works like this:

"Comes the time when a custo
mer f«els the need for a drink.
He calls the listed number. Quite 
likely, the person who answers 
the telephone Is clsar across ths 
city from ths top man. Ths custo
mer gives his name and number

Loan League Post
Aubrey Steele, Secretary-treas

urer of the Security Federal Sav
ings and Loan Association, has 
been appointed to the 1967 Com- 

the customer. Once satisfied, the: .nlttee on Savings Association and 
top man calls a deliveryman, who Co-opei stive Bank Management of 
again may be on the other side the United States Savings and 
of the city, cruising with a car (Loan league.

(A dv.)' "Prohibition faxaa is a giant | been

podermte 
oranges.

"There are more oranges than 
raspberries at many games now," 
Mathis said

forcement officer* ia a fact. It haa!Instance, la an estimated *15 mil-(liquor Into Lubbock ln panel andith# top man. who flip# throughl (Next) Social rluhe and 
accomplished with gr*en-!lion snnusl market for bootleg !pickup trucks. jhig fils, checks ths number, and, |booU#gger I* Baat Texas).

telephone, or next door to the cus; 
tomer. Within minutes, ths custO' 
mer has his drink.

Mithts said there are even stu
dent bootleggers at Texas Tech. 
To get a nip st a football game, 
students inject vodka, which ts 
odorless, Into orange* with a hy- 

needle and stuck t h e

The appointment waa announced 
today by Roy M. Marr. Memphis, 
Tenn., president of the league, 
which la the nationwide trade or
ganisation of the savings and k n i  
business and represents more than 
4*00 savings associations and co
operative banka.

Ths Oommtttss on Savings As
sociation and Co-op*ratlvs Bang 
Management studies methods of i»- 
creasing th* efficiency in savings 
and mortgage loan departments 

the!through better management pen- 
, reduree and operating routines.

I
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M a i n l y  A b o u t  I V o p I c
* Indicate* Paid Advervising

Light Rain 
1 Falls On 

Panhandle

2 Cases Heard 
In County Court

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Wilhelm, 1*20
Williston, are the parent* or a son 
bom at 9:30 p.m., Mar. 3, in Wor
ley Hospital weighing 7 lbs. 14 oe. 
Mr*. Wilhelm is the former Miss 
Jimmie Nell Bailey. Maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
James Bailey, 1920 Williston; pa
ternal grandparents are Mr. and

By UNITED PRESS
mester. She is a sophomore maj-! Thunderstorms and brief ---------- ,  .......... ...........
oring in merchandising. heavy rains hit sections of the HgBault with a deadly weapon on a

M*. and Mrs. O. W. Appleby of / 1,xa-s ‘ oa8t today and light > aln r  omplaint fued by "Catfish" Shan

Two pleas, one of' guilty and an
other of not guilty were heard in 
County Court yesterday adternoon 
and this morning 

V. W. Hall of Pampa was fined 
S25 plus costs after pleading guilty 
yesterday afternoon to a charge of

government participation in relief 
aspects of other types of natural 
oisasters that will occur from 
time to time." He said he drew 
two particular conclusions from 
the report:

- - r ------------------------------------„ — ,, , " . . .  that administration of
1300 N Russell returned yesterday ,eU fr°™ the Panhandle eastward non of Pftn, pa Hall was arrested emer„ ency disaster programs
m___  A. - m . I AiOnC np Rpfl RlV<»r. I U.. ___  < I_..l------d.nart. ° J

IKE 23 In Senate Race
,mer Adams. W R Currin. Hugh

(Continued From Page 1)
patlon in emergency drought dis
aster programs we have found) iM rrr.n  p r e s s
*°me important guide lines to| y Iwilson Curtis Ford. Walter Scott
effective and appropriate federal] Twen-y-three candidates for the  ̂ N c ,yde Orms, M T.

U.S. Senate had four weeks left MCNUl , *-*y 
•oday in which to grab the most Bank*. Charles W Hill 
vote* for the April 2 *pecial elec
tion.

from a trip to Dallas and Tulsa. la;°nK the Red River. 
Mrs. W. C. Mitchell, of 101 E

by officers of the sheriffs depart
\ment ves,erday m» rn‘n*-

Virginia left yesterday for .  visit Texa,  yMtrrdav gave Pampa . «  G' E Rob‘n*on ol PamPa Plead'
to Oklahoma City. of >n |nc|, rBjn to amount td not to a c

De„ Seven Pack 20 held .  akal. a,r ,adv reoelved here during ihe «wmdling with a worthless check
_    _ . sn.   I . 41 _      i 1 • li, M  I.n I O ’ A n d  u roo

recorded hv the rain gauge located 
on top of The News building.

The rain, which began falling 
e*rly yesterday morning in t h e  
northern nart of the area, contin
ued to fall throughout the day and J ^ Q f |  A f f C S t c d  F O I*

< arly this morning and bond was 
ret at 31000. The charge was filed 
by Campbell’s Grocery Store on a 
check (or 339.40 dated Jan. 2, 1957.

In lieu of the bond, Robinson is 
being held in the county jail.

Mrs. Ollie Wilhelm, 1033 Huff Rd. ing party Tuesday afternoon at the |iaat two ,veeks. The amount 
Mr. Wilhelm, who is s student atjlocai skating rink with their Den moisture received yesterday 
the University of Wisconsin, is!Mothers, Mrs. Herman Wagley 
Visiting his wife and new son. |and Mrs. H. P. Tarrant. Cubs at- 

Pancake supper and dance. St. tending were Larry Hollis, Ronnie 
Matthews Parish Hall. Tuesday McClure, Larry McMillan, Larry 
March 8. Serving 5 p.m. to 7:30 * and Ricky Tarrant. Bob Thomas,

_  I Richard Wagley. John Hollis, andFor sale: Clean ’49 Deluxe Chev- ▼
rolet 2-door R A H  1077 Prarie MrS; C- McMillan. added to the mud on streets and
Drive MO 5-8003 * Miss Helen Poe, noted Dallas roadH throughout the area. A m f i r i l l o  P n l j r a
D m e. MO 5 8003 Lecturer, will present the topic Mo.orlsls on some roads In Ihe A m 0 r , l , °  r O M C e

The Red Cross office has an- "Yugoslavia, Showcase of Com- 
nounced that a "Planning for Dis- munigm area were finding the traveling of A Pampa man. who was wanted

,, u ,.. hsui -------  *n the School tudl thr muddy roads extremely has- by officers in Amarillo for quea-
aster committee meeting was held torlum tonighl at „ o'clock. Mi*s|ardmls alld aonu. |nBtances they tioning in connection with a burg- 
thlt morning at 9_30' t0 11 ln !£* p °e ** appearing under the aus- ,,eramp aUlok. ' iBry there, was arrested by local
horns of Mrs. R. E^McKernan, 130S plc„  of Delta Kappa Gamma S o - -------------------_ _ _ -------------------------- officers Sunday night.
Charles. A second meeting^ was Proceeds from the sale of /  brief thunderstorm hit the | p0ijce department officials re

teacher.

hsld this aftefnoon from 2:30 to the jq cent„ admission tickets will. 
3:30 in the home of Mrs. Paul C. ^  placed in a scholarship fund to 
Crouch, 1700 Charles. The meet- ^  awarded to an outstanding se- 
ings were under Ihs direction of n(or gjr^ who ptanB to become a 
Miss Loretta Roberts, assistant di
rector of nursing on the National 
Staff of Red Cross from St. Louis,
Mo.

Oxygen equipped Ambulances
Ph. 4-3311 Duenkel-Carmlchael*

Jack Edmondson and McHenry
Lane, both of the Pampa School 
System. visited in the office of 
Representative Walter Rogers ini 
Washington recently. Edmondson) 
and Lane were'in Washington at-j 
lending the National Association of 
Secondary School Principals.

Investigation 
Continues In 

Theft Of $3600

Port Arthur area early today and ported that Amarillo officers, noti 
ihunderstorms were in deep South fled them Saturday night t h a t  
Texas around Brownsville. Nearly j  w Hanaen was wanted in Ama- 
half an indh of rain fell at , ju0. The man was located by city 
Brownsville and the storm area pBtrolman Sunday night and was 
ater moved into the Gulf of Mex- lurned over to Amarillo officer*

-ro- late yesterday.
Light snow fell in the Panhan-j information as to Hansen a ad- 

ole Monday night back of a weak dr„ „  wa8 obtained, the officers re
cold front. Colder air circulating portBd, from Amarillo officers 
tack of a low pressure system when they learned that he h a d  
covered the northern regions of shipped clothe* at the Amarillo 
the state today. bus station.

Light rain was reported early No mformation was available in 
•oday over the Panhandle and Pampa as to the nature of the rob- 
along the Red River to Abilene, bery which Hansen was wanted for 

1 .tome intermittent rain or drimsle |n Amarillo(Special to The News)
SHAMROCK —• Authorities have was expected along the Red River i

Mr*. J. N. Wright, the former accounted for 3990 thus far in the -------_ — s L --------------- L ------ J
Mfrchet* Hall daughter of Mr.ltheft 0f 83600 which was hidden in B a p t i s t  B r o t h e r h o o d  
and Mrs. Rov Hall, 1123 E. Fred-J,several tobacco sacks in the base- e  . AAe e f . T o n i a h t  
T ie h a s  been reDorted as being on ment of the home of an 80-year-old J 5.TSeric, has been reported sa being on M tol of th,, home of *n 80-year-old —  ~f'Vh7*K 1 r s t i " '  rain overnight and Amarillo re
the honor roll at North Texas State j Shamrock woman. RPntiat Church will have a dinner Dorted .14. Lesser amounts fell ate-! The money had been discovered BfiPllst vhurch will nave a dinner , ^___  ____,

meeting at 7 p.m. today.

oust be kept cloa* to the local 
people.”

Big Part By States
" .  . . that state and local gov

ernments should assume a grea- 
er par* in alleviating human dis
tress and hardships and ln meet
ing other local needs In times of 
alsastet, calling on the federal 
government only to supplement 
their own resources.”

Benson's letter said federal leg
islation will be offered "requiring 
a minimum of 28 per cent state 
contribution in certain future 
emergency agricultural programs 
for disaster relief.”

Congress already ha* under con
sideration a 376 million drought 
reliet request which Mr. Elsen
hower submitted in January as 
part of hi* next year's budget. 
This calls for <25 million for

21 Die In 
Plane Crash

DRAYTON, England (UP)—The 
Royal Air Force’s largest trans
port plane crashed into a farm
house here today and killed at 
least 21 persons.

An air ministry official said 17 
of the 20 persons aboard the mam
moth Blackburn Beverley were! 
killed. The other victims were 
four persons living in the farm-

Valley and in Northeast Texas to- hoUse- 
lay and tonight. Th« transport. * high-wing plane.

Wichita Falls had .15 of an Inch with a capacity of 200 passengers

The number of candidates was 
officially certified as 23 Monday 
by Secretary of State Zollle Steak- 
ley who sent an alphabetical list
ing to county clerks.

The ballots In the different coun- 
lea may not neceasarily appear

> . \  
the same time of many municipal 
elections acro*s the state, wall be 
irom March 13 through March 29.

J. Cal
Courtney, J. Perrin Willis, H 
Frank Connally Jr., John C. Burns 
Sr., C. O. Foerster Jr., Ralph W. 
Hammonds, Jacob Bergolofsky, 
and Frank G. Cortex, all Demo
crats, and Thad Hutcheson and 
Herbert J. Antoine Sr , Republi
cans.

Strakley Rules Against Six
H A. Jamison of Waxahachle

m alphaoetical or the same order.1 for th<- ^ llot but withdrew
County clerks may place the 
names in different orders if they 
draw the names by lot in open 
meetings.

Six Shy Of Previous Election 
The list (£ 23 candidates is only 

six short of the 29 who took part 
in Texas' only previous special 
U.S. Senate election in 1949.

The names of those certified for 
ihe ballot are Martin Dies, Searcy 
Bracewell, Ralph Yarborough, 
James P. Hart. John White, El-

emergency food assistance, 328
million for conservation payments 
to cairy out wind erosion and 
other emergency conservation 
measures, and 326 million for rt- 
financing farm indebtedness.

it 90 minutes befors the deadline.
Steakley ruled that applications 

by the following were not suffi
cient under the law:

Leland M Johnson, Dallas; 
Lewis B Foster, Dallas; W. W. 
I Wally) Franks, Houston; Oakley 
H. Pierce, Justin; George Hence- 
ford Hunt, Vernon, and Virgil E. 
Arnold, Houston.

Steakley said he was honoring 
a request from interim Sen. Wil
liam Blakley that his name not be 
placed on the ballot. Former At
torney General. John Ben Shep- 
perd had sought to file Blakley's 
name on th* ballot.

The absentee balloting period 
for the apeclal election, held at

Early Treaty.
First treaty drawn up between 

the. United State* and a Far East
ern country was the treaty agree
ment of 1833 with Thailand: which 
declare^, that there shall be a per- 
petual peace between the United 
States and the Kingdom of 8tam.

Research Needed 
The basic cause* of hardening 

of th* arteriea, high blood pres
sure and rheumatic fever, three 
condition* responsible for 90 per 
cent of all heart disease, are still 
unknown. Your Heart Fund c o n -  
ducts research to find th* anawer 
to these problem*.

Read The New* Classified Ad*.

a

PERKINS 
DRUG STORE

F IN I
Fr*icrlotion Service 

Free Delivery: MO 4-2S1I 
110 W. KlngamiK

College, Denton, for the fall se-
Rev. Shad Rue,

Childress, Abilene, Mineral Wells, 
pastor of the;Onllaa and Texarkana.mester. Mrs. Wright was also re- iby the woman's granddaughter

ported to have mad* the second who reportedly took several hun- pil..t Dan. i.t« ch urrh at PhllllDS Low temperatures ranged from highest gr.de in *choo. for the M  < M t o  *nd then ‘"formed p  ^  Rapt.,r  ^ u  ch .  J>hUHp., ^  #2 c  ,
------------- — ----------------------------- : her boyfriend who in turn ‘ dmit- * * £  a.rtoH Other lows ranged from
_ _ _ _ _ _  w  ted helping himself to 3600. former director of music at the lo p han/tl» to nearR O R R FR  Y  a  In te l Of 12R00 Still r e m a in s  nn c a ‘ church, will be present to give ,h ®  301 *n ,h *  Panhandle to nearK U D D U V  I A total of 32600 still remains un- v y> over North Central. Northeast

accounted for as local authorttes p* n‘uslc- !x „ .  and p antr»i Texas to near
(Continued From Pag* One I continued their investigation which Ed Anderson, president of the roast

While they were wailing. "He could lead to the implication of brotherhood, has promised an out- no slon^the »>ast. ^  
bummed a cigarette from me and j several other youths. (standing meal under direction of

developed engine trouble on a 
flight from nearby Abingdon air- j 
field to Malta.

It crashed while trying to re
turn to the field. Aboard were 20 
RAF and army personnel and nine, 
police dogs.

All available fire equipment was 
rushed to the scene, a small Vtt*l 
lag* about two miles from th* sir- I 
field.

The boyfriend, 19-year-old Tru-made me light it and pface it on 
th* counter,”  Fraxier stated 
was very nervous and kept pacing, ( ^ i  have been booked on charges

Re 'man Shivers of Shamrock, and the]
Mrs. Claude Wilson.

(Adv*rti**m*nt)

the floor while w* were waiting.
After Robertson arrived, Cran 

ford made them tear out th* phone

of theft of over 330 by the sheriff's 
department of Wheeler Cbunty. 

Teenagers admittedly bought

Now Many W ear
FALSE TEETH

W ith More Com fort
PASTEETH. • pleasant, alkaline 

(non-add) powder, hold* falae teeth 
more (irmly. To eat and talk ln more

wire* in the vault and handed carg wijh the money jhey took.
Robertson a brown PaP^r ••c'1 *nd Authorities are still investigating 
told him to "fill it up. lhe case in an attempt to find ou

After the sack was filled, the the esse ln an attempt to find out 
hankers reported. Crsnrord closed how many persons are Involved comfort, ju«t sprinkle a little fas- 
the door to the vault while they land what'happened to the lemain ' ^ ^ p. % ŷ u Pi‘r^Uhn0« , ChiSi 
were still insid*. bitf did not lock d*r of the money. -plat* ocior- (demur* brraih). Qke
It After * few minutes thev were —- „  - - - - - -  rASTEETH at any drug counter.
able to open th. vault by using an K*ad «**  
inside mechanism and F r a z i e r  
(went to -A nearby business a n d  
ealled Lipscomb County officers 
and the FBI in Amarillo.

• Cranford explained to reporters 
.that he did not lock the vault be
cause "I  didn't want to hurt them.
That's why I didn't lock the vault.
I was afraid they would suf
focate.”

At the time of the robbery, most 
of the officers in the area were 
attending a peace officers conven
tion in Amarillo. FBI agents and 
Texas Rangers accompanied offi
cers from the are* back to Perry- 
ton and aided in the questioning 
and obtaining of Cranford's state
ment.

Sheriff Ray Phagan of Perryton, 
who was in Amarillo, told news
men "I'm  not going to another 
peace officer's convention or any
thing els* that will take me out of 
town.”

FBI agents and Rangers left 
Perryton at • p m. yesterday with 
Cranford fdr Amarillo w h e r e  
ehargc* were to be filed in Fed
eral Court against Cranford f o r  
"robbery of th* Follett National 
Bank.”

WE GIVE DOUBLE S& H  
GRFEN STAMPS 

WEDNESDAY
With All Purchases of $2.50 or Mora

JERRY BOSTON
210 N. Ward GROCERY & M KT. MO 4 2281

William Barnes 
Services. Set

Funeral services for William H. 
Barnes will b* held at 2 p.m. to- 
mo t o w  ln the First Baptist Church 
at Lefors.

Rev. Thurmon Upshaw, pastor, 
mill officiate. Burial will be in 
Hillcrest Cemetery at McLean un
der th* direction of Duenkel - Car
michael Funeral Home.

Mr. Barnes died Sunday at 6:30 
p.m. in Highland General Hospital. 
SL JUMP 1 24c Investigation Con

Two Collisions 
Reported Here

Two collisions within th* city 
limits yesterday afternoon were 
leported to the police department.

Th* flret of th# collisions occur
red at 6:20 p.m. when Earl Page 
Cooper, Pampa. driving a '56 
Cbevrolei, was in collision with a 
parked 91 Chevrolet on Browning, 
30 feet wes* of Carr. Th* '61 Chev
rolet, owned by W. E. Myers, 419 
Carr, encountered damages esti
mated at 3T» and th* '99 Chevro
let met with damage* estimated at 
>15.
• At 9 p.m. on Somerville. 10 feet 
aeuth of Foster. Earl P. Hanne- 
man. 109 E Browning, waa in col
lision with Calvin H uy, 935 Okla
homa. driving a '69 Plymouth 
Damage* to th# Plymouth w e r e  
estimated at 395 and th* Oldsmo 
}ll*  wa* reported to have been un 
damaged

Bead The New* Uta**lfled Ad*.

Tha Silver Hoick, one of 18 new Studebaker models

If you want m odern styling, the Studebaker Golden and Silver Hawks give you 

the best. In these fine automobiles, the traditionally low Studebaker silhouette is 

combined with the most interior headroom, front and rear, of any competitive 

’57 line. Crajlsmanship makes the big difference! See and drive a new Studebaker 
at your dealer’s today.

Studebaker-Packard
C O R P O R A T I O N

c o m e t

GIBSON M OTOR CO M PA N Y
200 E. BROWN MO 4-8418

D l f ' k l l C C  SUGAR CURED
r i v * r u v * d  h ic k o r y  s m o k e d

H A M S

Lb.

5 U P E R  M A R K E J
W E S T  ON F O S T E R

7-11 DAILY "  8 8 SUNDAY
r g f i & n

7 DAYSAMB

FRESH

Lb.

Pork Roast

■  3 4 c
FRESH
Pork
STEAK

QUALITY
Wieners

1-lb. pkg.

F R Y E GRADE "A" 
FRESH DRESSED

Bacon Squares lb. 2 9 c
BORDEN’S, Vi Gallon

M ELLORINE 4 9 c
W H 'T E  S W A N , 9-ox. Box

Mince Meal ] , 9 c
KIMBELL’S, No. 303 Can

CHERRIES

Pet Rite

FRUIT
PIES e a .J 9 ‘
Rich Whip

TOPPING 7
C e n ^ i 9 ‘

Chicken r'ot 4

PIE 1 9 ‘
FRES GRADE "A"  LARGE

E G G S Doz.
Libby's, Pink

Salmon
Tall Can

Morton's, Qt. Jar
Salad
Dressing

TEXAS

ORANGES
5 ' w t  3 9 c

FRESH

CARROTS
Pkgs.

KOUNTY KIST

CORN
2 Cons 2 3 '

W A W jD S
j u p e r  M a r k e t

WF ST ON FOSTER ^
7 II DAILY "  8 8 SUNDAY

A * *

70AY5V

(



Theyll Do It Every Time By Jimmy Hatlo

Cosmo  s p a r e d  m o  d o u g h  m a k i n g
T H E  P R O M T  O P  M IS M 4 N S E  7 M E  M O S T  
FOR 4 L L  T H E  GOER-ByERS T O  SEE •**

T m e m  i s  p u t  -t h r o u g h  t h e  m e w
S O O P E R - D O O P E R  H I G H W A Y  W H I C H  
R U M S  IM B A C K  O F  H I S  D I G G I N G S -

i f e n  T h e  1 ■ 1 ^ 1 * 1 1 l - f l l
. ' . i j /  1 ,• •

"  .  '  Spying
Attracts Very Little Attention

A UNITED PRESS EXTRA 
By LYLE C. WILSON 

United Pres# Staff Corrutpondfiil 
WASHINGTON (UP)—The story 

of Communist spying In the Unit
ed States ramble* on, generally 
attracting lea* attention than laat 
year's fashion in women'* wear.

Whether there wa* much, little 
or no Communist infiltration of 
government during the Roosevelt 
and Truman administrations has 
become more a matter of politi
cal dlapute than a matter of fact.

The record to date suggest* that 
the infiltration was considerable 
and effective, although the record 
■till falls short of persuading 

%  many persons that such was the 
fact. Former President Truman, 
for example, doe* not see it that 
way at aU.

4 — -  ----------- . .

I1ST Backed White
This Communist infiltration of 

government acarcely figured in 
the IBM presidential campaign, 
but Mr. Truman was Induced to By ALINE MOSBY
discuss It on Labor Day during a "?*,Twood
Milwaukee televialon interview HOLLYWOOD (UP) A Minneso- 
The news Index. "Facts on File,”  colleKe teacher who made a ten 
attributes to Mr. Truman on that minute *380 movie is the man of “ Paths of Glory," starring Kirk
occasion a statement that the late tlle hour *n Hollywood. Douglas.
Harry Dexter White wa* not Supercolossal productions in
‘guilty of anything." booming stereophonic sound, glo-1 But before this success w e r e

White had been accused In con Hous color and wide, wide screens year, of trouble, apparently be-
gresaional hearings during Mr ! “ re th* business of the day | cause of his Inhibited behavior.
Truman's administration of aiding

KNIT-WIT—Stubby Kaye re
laxes from th# rigor* of his role 
in the Broadway musical "L'il 
Abner" by pursuing his long
time hobby of knitting. He ssys 
It's his best Unsion-loosaner. 
Her* he put* the ftnlahlng 
touche* to a pair of Argyle 
plaid socks

Teacher Is 
Man Of Hour 
In Hollywood

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

MONDAY
Admissions

Mrs. Lena Archibald, 316 N. 
Christy

Mrs. Jeanne Cox, 430 N. Russell 
Mi's. Marian Dickerson, Pampa 
Randy Blumer, 1300 E. Klngsmlll 
Mrs. Judith O’Connor, 2113 N. 

Sumner
Mrs. Betty Wood, Skellytown 
Glenn Moore Jr., 1209 Garland 
Mrs. Lolta Hathaway, Mobeetle 
Mrs. Mickey Mathews, 1112 S. 

Well*
Pamela Bryan, Stinnett

Scott Rosenbach, 1037 Vamon 
Drive

Bradley Lemons, Skellytown 
Mrs. Ellen Bronner, Lefors 
Garvin Line, Borger 
Jake Weaver, 8kellytown 
S. C. Fish, Lefors 
Mrs. Pauline Hickerson, W h i t e  

Deer
J. C. Miller, 914 Campbell 
Mrs. Patsy Awtrey, Borger 
Mrs. Virginia Walton, Borger 
Baby Jill Louvler, Borger 
Mrs. France* Bonner, Panhandle 
Mrs. Opal Stephens, Borger 
James Edwards Berry, Skelly' 

town

Tim Carey Strangest, Wildes! 
Star In Hollywood's Galaxy

By ALINE MOSBY 
United Pres* Hollywood Writer
HOLLYWOOD (UP)— Anybody 

who thinks Hollywoodites are nor
mal persons like the folks next 
door should meet Timothy Carey, 
the strangest wildest actor of them 
all.

Carey played the role of the 
creepy killer in last year’s "The 
Killing,”  one of the best whodun
its of many a season. In person 
he is creepier and makes Marlon 
Brando and Jack Palance look 
proper as Sunday school teachers, j

R. E. McCain, Pampa 48th
Mrs. Hester Hilton, 1028 Prairie Y e a r  

D«*ipa
Mrs. Martha Hilton, 1076 Prairie 

Drive
Dick Walker, Pampa 
Mrs. Fay Knap, Panhandle 
Mrs. Polly Pettitt, Pampa 
Mrs. Janet Mathis, Frltch 
Gordon N. Hines, 8kellytown 
Mrs. Mazie Richards, 633 N. Ho

bart
Mrs. Sarah Ann Deet, Panhandle 
Alton Bynum, 413 S. Gillespie 

Dismissals
Mickey Lee, Hugoton, Kan.
Charles Lockhart, 403 "Purviance 
Mrs. Sara Boyd, 616 N. Powell 
Mrs. Jerry Cady, 739 E. Locust 
Mrs. Ellen Martin, 922 Twiford 
H. S. Johnson, Borger 
Mrs. Lorene Park, Borger 
Mrs. Betty Penner, 115 N. Wynne 
Mrs. Velma Johnson, Borger 
Becky and Bill Davis, Pampa 
Mrs. Mary Clark, 604 Doucette 
Mrs. Lillian May, White Deer 
Kathy Giddens, Allison 
Jessie Taylor, Borger 
Mrs. Iva Edwards, 640 Zimmers 
Hugh Hamilton, Pampa 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Archibald,
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Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Cox, 430 N. 
Russell, are the parents of a boy 
born at 5:15 p.m. Monday, weigh
ing 5 lb. 14\ oz.

Mr. and Mrs. M. R. DickeMon, 
Pampa, are the parents of a jprl 
weighing 6 lb. 9 oz., born at 8 p.m. 
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Billy E. Richards, 
633 N. Hobart, are the parent* of

Dte« tn Fall from Car

BRADY, Tex. (UP) — J u n e  
Odom, 15-year-old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Penn Hammett of Fort 
Worth, fell from the fender of > 
moving automobile Sunday and 
was killed.

a boy born at 11:20 p.m. Monday, 
weighing 6 lb. 14% oz.

tion of the city.
"People are finally beginning to j316 Christy, are the parents of

. . „  . , . a girl born at 4:20 a.m. Monday,understand me, barked Tint.' e|ghing 7 ,b oz
"The trouble is, people in Holly- Mr. an(j Mrs. James Wood, Skel
wood never saw a guy like me lytown, are the parents of a boy 
beiore. They think I’m a man i weighing 7 lb 10 oz., bom at 8:06 
from another planet." a m. Monday.

WANTED: At Once!
500 W OMEN, Age 17-59 
M A R R IED  OR S IN G L E

Position* or* op*n N O W  for women trained 
os D EN TA L A S S IS T A N T S  or P R A C T IC A L  
NURSES, In dinics, doctor*' offices, imtitution*, 
private hom**. This spare tint* training will 
not interfere with present job or hautehold 
dvtio*. High school education not necessary.

TEXAS  SCHOOL OF 
PRACTICAL MURSINC

Pimp* News, ton S6, Pampa Taaaa

Please send FREE Beeklef, entirely wllhevt ebligatien, 
Q  Hew 1 ten Be<eme e Prncticel Nerve 
G  Hew 1 can Become ■ Dental Assistant

P am p a
P a m p a ,

M ar.
N ew s
T e x a s
5-6

- 1
«
1
•

1

City and Its ite ........................................
•
•

Occwpafiaa .... 9 M o m a d  I
J

A Mobile, Ala., theater man who 
saw the picture got so excited 
over Tim he produced his first 
mov'e, "Bayou,”  In order to star 
the 24-year-old Carey. Tim gel* 
special billing In his next picture,

the Communist*. White notably 
figured tn the 1948 disclosures of 
Elizabeth Bentley and Whittaker 
Chamber* az a source of informa
tion which was passed on to espi
onage agents of the Soviet Union.

Three days after White ap
peared before congressional inves

at most of the Hollywood movte l Carey admittedly has been toss- 
studios. Last -night many produ ed out of every studio in town, 
cers, directors, writers and actors He was asked to leave one pic

ture because he got actress Phvl- 
Us Kirk in hysterics. He was boot
ed out of "The Wild One”  because

gathered at 20th Century Fox 
studio to give a gold medallion to 
Allen Downs for his little film.

The 42 vear old teacher turned made Brando nervous, 
out a one-reel documentary, "The
Swamp," with the help of two of "*>°  *rl auditions with movie pro

tirstor. in 1948 he died under hl* students In his photography du>’ *r* *te three time* broke intotigators in 1948. he died under r u.»»r » at the Uaiver- ‘•“ ‘ f  office* pulled out a gun ands o m e w h a t  my*terioua ctrcum “ nu ur r* “ » lnr in n e r  __~  7. _stance* atty of Minnesota. The H e r e i n  started shooting them and him
Producers' Guild Judged it the «•»'• Th*‘ *» » B|y b,* ',k*

Caused China* Downfall. rampus produced motion pic »**  ‘® »how them lie
Comes now however, the report k(|r# fof scholastic year of rould act didn't make the produ-

of a subcommittee of the Senate 1#M.M y,p Guild'* fourth an <*eri any •«"» »»Kry- 
Internal Security Committee with , „ lPr r„ , lrflmte . „ . ra,  him to leave,
a report on testimony taken last!
year The committee and the sub ! Down'  prl«,wtnmng movie, se 

. . .. m .  lected from 18 submitted by am*-
‘ Z n ' Y ' T Z  5 ^  * « r  moviemaking class,, in

ever significance that may have 0V,.*r_ .l. ^ . , eOÛ .  te“ !  jot he * tried while hitchhiking

He wa* expelled from five

in view of their 
While, who served a 
administration.

judgment of about a beautiful section of
Democratic "wampland near Minneapolis.j " cro8* ,h« roun,ry " * ’• »'«P* ln anm.msira.ion Democratic Durin({ & riod of of fwjf vacant lota and cellars. Despite

aamimsirauon. veers”  Dow n, nhnimmmh^ the fact foe works regularly ln Hol-The subcommittee reported that;ye" r* Downs photographed wild . . J ” . . .  f
a Commumii undereround * D o a - ! l u *  at U1* #ite because I wan*.-,*ywood. he bought a four room a uommumn unnergrouna appa house 25 miles away in a poor sec
ratu* of Harry Dealer White had to ,how mY c,a*s how the mov- ________  7 ^
brought about the economic de *• camera could record pictorially, 
struction of Nationalist China It *nd not l1**1 theatrically, 
said that Whit* "and hi# fellow “Then one day they began rto 
conspirators" held back millions Ull up this beautiful place wiln 
of dollars In gold shipment* to garbage, and I had an ending to 
China during World War II. my story," explained Downs, In-

White's associates were named vited here from his Minneapolis
a* Frank Coe, Solomon Adler and home. "8o I edited ail the film
Irving 8. Friedman. Secretary of I had Into a ten-minute story.
Treasury Henry W. Morgenthau Now 1 hope the cKy officials do

something about the garbage."Jr. served under Franklin D. Roo
sevelt and under Mr. Truman. 
The subcommittee reported that "Second and third place In the
Morgenthau approved a shipment, SPG Inter-collegiate competition 
of 1200 million, gold, to China in went to films made at the Uni- 
1943, but that only $29 million had versity of Southern California, 
gone forward two years later. The and honorable mention was won 
Investigators s a i d  Morgenthau by the University of Illinois, the 

hoodwinked by his man. University, of. Nebraska, and
Wayne State University.

"The Swamp" was the shortest 
film entered. The longest, S3 min-

was
White.

Read The News Classified Ads.

Utes, was made at the University 
of Michigan Other entries came 
from the City College of New 
York, UCLA. Dartmouth College 
University of Oklahoma, Univer
sity of Wisconsin, University of 
Indiana and Boston University.

(Advertisement)

<f<ui fa c e d

Thornton • Minor Ointment
PILES’ PAIN?

If other relief has failed, try this 
clinic-sponsored ointment. Works 
fast, lasts long. At better drug 
stores everywhere; only $1.00.

BUV OF |
THE Y 
SPECIAL*

\

NORGE
R I P R I O I R A T O R
Fully Automatic Defrosting
Freezer space costs less in 
Norge's new Big-Freeze refrig
erators! Why pay a premium 
when now you can get almost 
double the freezer space found 
in other comparably-priced re
frigerators? And just look at all 
the other plus rfeluze features 
Norge offers:

DUAL'CYCLE 
WASHER

s h o r t  C Y C LE  
FO R  D E l |C ? 1F A B R IC S

^ A

LOW DOWN PAYMENT! 
EASY TERMSI 
WHILE THEY LAST!

•  Moist-Cold 
compartment

•  Shelves in 
door

•  Roll-Out 
Shelves

•  Meat-Keeper
R E G .

$529.95

•  Egg nett—
Tall bottle 
Zone

•  Butter-Cheese 
Keeper

•  Twin Crisper*
•  Color - Styled

’3 4 9

SEE THE FABULOUS '37 
NORGE WASHER WITH
OfSHM SOtW M UL

' < ©

95

M MONTHS TO PAY ruu
piici

PLUS
OLD
BOX

A u t o m o t I - 
co lly  makes a 
n ew  k i n d  of  
rinse water for 
up to 3 9*/. 
cleaner clothes.

BONUS TRADE-IN 
ON YOUR OLD WASHER I 
EASY TERMSI

Only once s year do we dare to 
make a deal like this! It's your 
chance to get a '57 Norge 
Washer at tremendous savings! 
Get features found only on 
highest priced washers.

#  Hot or Worm Wash Selector
•  Warm or Cold Rinse Selection 
4  5-Way Super Rinse with

automatic sediment remover 
4  Full 9 lb. Capacity Tub 
4  5 Year Warranty on transmission 

component*

N o r g *  Big Freeze Refrigerators (tart a* low at $199.95 COME IN TODAY!
M ATCH ING DRYERS ONLY $175.25

T . V . APPLIANCE & SERVICE CEN TER
SO* S. Cuyler PAM P A , T E X A S MO 4-4749

YOU SAVE EVERY D A Y  AT BUDDY'S

O urfyam eisa
B u y - W o r d

- A

WITH THRIFTY SHOPPERS!

Double Buddy's 
Stamos Wed With 

$2.50 Purchase 
or More. Open 

Nights till 9 p.m. 
Plenty of FREE 

Parking for 
Customers while 

Shopping at Buddy's
FRESH COUNTRY

EG6S
D o z.33

SUN VALLEY

0IE0
2 lbs.35

WHITE SWAN

FRESH DRESSED LB. p g

F R Y E R S J 5
ALL MEAT

BOLOGNA »>29
SLAB BACON lb.
SLICED OR CHUNK 39
FRANKS ii> pka 29

Save The Champ 
of Stamps. Buddy's 

Green Thrift 
Stamps

READY TO EAT

H AM S
PICNICS
PER LB.

29

CINCH ASSOORTED
CAKE

Reg. 
Pkg.MIX • • e e

BORDEN'S 12 oz.
CO TTAGE
CHEESE

Ctn

GERBERS
BABY
FOOD Reg.

Can

GARDEN HOSE
PLASTIC 
50 FT. LENGTH
ROLL 1.98
PINTO BEANS 2 lb Cello 1 9 c
W HITE SW A N  300 CAN

PORK It BEANS 1 0 c
NORTHERN COLORED REG PKG

PAPER NAPKINS 1 0 c
AUSTEX 303 SIZE

BEEF STEW ....................Can 2 5 ^

SUPER MARKET
3  T A M A L E S
u AUSTEX 

303 CAN 25
II

05633360
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Spring hair styles, graced by ribbon touches, show that hair, 
though short, can achieve completely different coiffures for day 
and evening. Chignon look is created <left> through use of band 
of woven-edge ribbon decorated with bows of the same velvet. 
Hair is carefully shaped, kept flat on top. The 1930 hair style

Different Coiffures For Day Or Night 
Achieved With Ribbons And Flowers

with a 1957 touch appears (center) combed smoothly back from 
the forehead and dipped into a deep wave over each ear. There’s 
a flat, smooth velvet bow on top. For evening, hair is styled 
back from face without part and given fake chignon, which is 
covered by tiny cap of velvet ribbon.

I

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Beauty Editor 

There'* something about spring 
time that creates a desire to start 
afresh in every possible way.

side part. Thick, full bangs across 
the forehead show softly under the 
new deep, brimmed hats.

The current trend in hair ar
rangement is simplicity. The

Preachers' Wives StudyClub'sTopic
By MRS. SHERMAN CROCKETT 

McLean News Correspondent 

(Special to The News) 
McLEAN — The Pioneer Study 

Club met with Mrs. Hickman 
Brown. An interesting program 
was given on "W ives of Pioneer 

Jim

Riley (wife of Minister Riley), and 
Tommy Hale.

Japanese Theme 
At Senior Dinner

(Special to The News) 
PERRYTON - -  A Japanese gar-

Dorcas Class Has Pot-Luck Supper
PERRYTON -  The Dorcas Sun- Mme*. Tom Evans. D. R. Gaither, 

dav S> bool class ot the First Bap- T. R. Shirley. Paul Bowen, Ha*kel 2 S S 3  i f  monthly meet- Holland. J. S. Slaughter, Bob Irby

speaker was Dr. E. Douglas Car-, 
ver pastor, the First -Baptist 
Church. Pampa. Superintendent of 
Perryton schools. Gilbert M l i e ;  
gave the benediction.

Ten of the YWA and GA girls -----  — ----------- .  „ . r . .  R „
under the direction of Mrs. Jimmy ing in the Fellowship room with a »n ' ' p * . . "
Johnson did the serving. In keep- pot-luck supper. Co-hostesses f o r  ewrl!a • • . . P ' p *

den was the setting for the annual ing, with the j apanese setting the the occasion were Mmes. M a r i e  l«n, • • *
formal banquet given for the pernor j pirls were dreMed in bright-color.1 Wade. Thelma Carver, J. 8. the hostesses, 
class of Perryton high school in ed j aDanese kimonos Iaiaurhter. Vertie Copeland a n d  ■

i Use aluminum foil as cup* orj Slaughter, Vertie 
beaides Mabel Lawrence.

.  . ed Japanese kimonos,
the banquet room of the First Bap-1 ■
tist Church. Hostesses were mem- 'bests for the evening . .
bers of the Woman .  Missionary " er* 'he R e v “ d M rr Mrs. Glen EUenwood showed plc-
Union of the church Carroll Ray, Pampa; Messrs, and lures taken in Japan and Hawaii,

n o i i e c  cn. Mmes. Gilbert Mize, Raymond Those Dresent were M m e s .

tuary'were M essrs^and V m e l  P° We11' DouKlafl Fiakin- Glen phU*|Marge Black, W. C. Hotderman,tuary were Messrs, and M m e  s. Upa BUJ Butefish; Mrs. Joe CJiam- RoKer Walton, Etta Waggoner,
m m e s .  Dr and Mrs- E. Douglas Ivan Day Anl,a Wooten, Glen El-

Pampa. lenwood. Tom O'Dell. A. G. Daniel

SUiUey Key Bob Irby; m m n a. „ „  Dr ^  Mrj £  ^  
Douglas Fiskin. Joe Erickson and c arver 
Dr. and Mrs. Aubry Kelso Organ
music was played by Joe Erickson 
as the guests arrived.

Japanese lanterns, Japanese fig
ures, pictures and a bamboo tree 
were used in the room's decora
tions.

Tables were covered with white 
linen cloths and centered with rik- 
sha filled with pussy-willows and
small flowers. A large riksha and honoring’ ’her t h r e .T y .7 r  
floral arrangement centered t h e  
head table flanked with candles.

The program and menu w e r e  
hand-painted Japanese fans.

The toastmaster for the evening 
was Dr. Aubry Kelso. Invocation 
was given by Bob Irby, minister of 
music. Mrs. Stanley D. Key, WMU  
president, welcomed the guests', 
with response by Mike Wright, sen
ior class president. Musical selec
tions were given by the " T h r e e  
Melodies" composed of Misses 

The next meeting will be March A n iu  slaughter. Nan Jean Boxwell 
7 with Mrs Hap Rogers. and Marion Riley. The guest

Susan Cain Feted 
At Birthday Party

(Special to The News) 
LEFORS —  Mrs Leonard Cain 

was hostess to a birthday party 
- year - old 

daughter, Susan, in the Lefors Civ
ic Center.

Birthday cake and cups of ice 
cream were served to the young

(Advsrtistmsnt)

M a d e  For J V U g C / M D

lenwood, Tom O'Dell 
and Beulah Stark.

Also present were Messrs.

dividers In pressure cooker.

Wrap and decorate 
with aluminum foil.

flower pots

and

Wrap occasionally used knives, 
carving sets in aluminum foil. Pre
vents scratching and cutting in the 
drawer.

guests and their mothers.
Many lovely gifts were received' 

by the honoree. Notsemakers and' 
bubble gum were given as favors !

Guests were Gene Callan, Shar-| 
ron June McLaughlin, David Crut
cher, Cheryl 81ms, Barbara, Jim
my and Danny Casey, Terry and 
Mike Dunn, and Sandra Cain.

Adulta present were Mmes. H. 
W. Callan, Bud Whiteley, Preston 
Crutcher, Harold Sims, Bob Casey 
and Chestene Dunn.

(Advertletmant)

»»“Old at 40,50,60?
Man, Get Wise! Pep Up
Thouaanda at* peppy at 701 So II you lari 
waak low in em-my, "o ld "  at 40, SO or Su 
quit blaming it on age. II you want to feel 
/oungrr try new, unproved Oatrex T ook  Tablet! 
tl once For debility due to rundown body', 
tack of iron and Vitamin Bi, the "brlow-par" 
leelinga you may call - being old.”  Puti%*-n 
In both aexra. Try Oitrei to 7eel peppy year, 
younger. 3-day "get-acquainted" aire only S»e 
Or get Economy aire. u v e  11.87. All drugglita

Specialties in
lire, flavor, doa- 
age . approved 
by doctors. Be sure to demand this pure orange 
flavored tablet

STJ0SIPH
ASPIRIN

FOR CHILDREN

World's larpst Selliif Asfirii For CbiUm

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
£ Better Prescription Service

FREE DELIVERY
1122 Alcock MO 4-8469

The drab winter s nearly over!c]aaaic jjne 0f flowing waves can Preachers," by Mr*. Jim Back,
and most of us are irresistibly be g t̂ 0ff attractively by clever who ** *n authority on the subject
drawn to store windows featuring use 0f ribbon. This is a bright note since her mother, Mr*- Betty Mox-
the new spring styles. We look for- for those of us who dislike wearing **y_ Featherstone, was the wife of
ward eagerly to throwing off the bats

course, no matter how often
a pioneer preacher. They lived 
Comanche County,' where itheavy clothing we've been wearing

for months. We want to meet the hair ^ g ^ h e ^ a V c e T j 11111 Ur**ly ranch C0Untry
Springtime looking sparkling and 1 -----------------------  —-
pretty.

And what more completely cre
ates the illusion of being a new 
person than a new hair style?

The h&irdoes featured this com
ing season are simple and femi
nine. And they’re easy to keep in 
place.

Short hair still holds first place

tain basic rules we should neverl Her mother r*caU*Kl v|vld,y 
{Q t day* when fences were bitterly op*

_  ' . . . .  posed. "One nightBangs, however, popular should Jlone left hl,  ^ / e
not be worn if the forehead is low.

Mr. Feather- 
and family to

„  , .. . . stop "wire cutters" around hisIf the forehead 1, narrow, the hair 0 re)ied ^  the Word ^
can be bruahed atraight back at God flrgt but found lt necesaary 
the temples to advantage. Hre ^ veral 8hoU at the would.

Fullness at the sides broadens a be wtre cutters." “ The wives of pi- 
narrow face; if the face is long, oneer preachers had many hard-

tn popularity because it's neat and too. bangs are often becoming. So ships to endure,”  Mrs. Back said.
manageable. Curl, are out of the Refreshments of cherry gelatin
picture; *oft waves are very much can be in style easily this spring. * f
In again 1 Ears that stand out should be aalad- waf« ra. ">d cottee

One hair stylist claims that the covered, and there are many at- and Mme,
low, side part will be seen fre 'ractive coiffures that fall softly bers- Mla* Brown Mme*
quently, with the top hair combed along the, sides, 
softly away from the face, and Whether you decide to buy a new j 
deep waves at the sides and back Easter bonnet or just use ribbon 

Since many of the hat* featured to brighten your hairdo, you'll be

J , Sinclair Armstrong, Betty Allsup, 
Jim Back, Harold Bunch, J. D. 

j Coleman, Jesse Coleman, Guy Hes
ter, Forrest Hupp, Freeman Mel-

this spring are reminiscent of the delighted with the many pretty hair ' 
1930's, another new hair style is a styles you can select to make a '
short, fluffed, youthful coiffure you feel as new and fresh as the 
that springs loosely from a low springtime itself.

e Parvin, Jack Riley (wife of 
Coach Riley), Hap Rogers, Earl 
Stubblefield, Clyde Magee. J a c k

QTh t  $Jampa laily Neme

, f\ A J o m e n  A ^ r c t i v i t i e A

Ruth Millett I SOCIAL CALENDAR
TUESDAY 
St. Margaret's GuildYou don't break a husband to 

double harness by unselfishly urg-1 
ing him to gallop off by htmself Gras P&ncaJie Supper and
for a good time. 1  Dance, Episcopal Pariah House.

That la what one reader of this 7 :30 — Royal Neighbor Lodge, 
column did with unhappy results. Knights of Pythias Hall.

When she and her husband were 7 :30 — Theto Rho Girls 
first married and the children IOOF Hall. 210 W. Brown, 
small it was difficult for her to 1 7:30 — DMF Auxiliary, gasoline 
get away. She started insisting that and production, club house west of 
he go along and have a good time town.
and never mind her, she would be 7:30 — Schlumberger W i v e s  
all right. Club, Poole's Restaurant.

Right at first he protested that 7 :«5 _  Treble Clef Club, City 
he hated to leave her alone. But Club Room.
the proteita soon stopped. In a g 00 MlS!| He]en Poe DaIlaj| 
abort time he didn t even have to L^-turer, sponsored by Delta Kap- 
be urged to leave his wife at home ^  Gamma Sorority,"Senior High

Mrs. G. Coffee Has 
HD Art Club Meeting

WHITE DEER — Mrs George 
Coffee w&s hostess to a meeting of 
the WHUe Deer Art Club, held in 
her home recently,

A Valentine motif was used in 
decorations throughout her home.

The afternoon waa spent playing 
“ 42 ." High acore was held by 
Mrs. Kermlt Schramm, and low 
score by Mrs. E. F. Tubb.

Guests for the meeting were: 
Mmes. Harry Edenborough, E. H. 
Grimes, J. C. Jackson, Girtha Mc
Connell, W. J. Stubblefield, R. A. 
Thcm ps-1;, ,Sr. 17. F Tubb Vein 
Criimpacl’ e i . Conner O’Neal, ai d 
the hostess.

Mrs. Vem  Cumpacker will be 
club- ; hostess to the next meeting of the 

group.

Read The Newt Classified Ada

; auditorium.
■j 8:00 — VFW Auxiliary in VFW

and go his merry way.
"N ow  after 10 years of mar- g .00 

rtage," says the wife, "it is al- Hall, 
most as though we weren't mar- j WEDNESDAY
rted at all. He seems to feel no! 10:00 — Episcopal Women's Aux- 
resporuJbllity either for taking me iliary, Parish Hall, 
anywhere or staying at home with 12:30 — WMU Covered D i s h  
me [Luncheon, First Baptist Church.

- " I  know it la my own fault. 2:00 — Holy Souls Altar Society
.But that doesn't make me a n y in Pariah Hall,
happier. Is there anything I can 2:30 — Presbyterian Women's
do about it now?" Association in church's educational

There's plenty you can do, if building, 
you are sure you have had enough 7 :30 — Southwestemer's w i t h  

;©f being the stay-at-home martyr. Mrs. Dale Gibson, 733 N. Nelson.
■ Have a party, letting your hus- { THURSDAY
*b«nd know in plenty of time that' 9:30 — Harrah Methodist WSCS 
• you’ll need him to play host that Circle 2, Fellowship Hall, 
"evening. 9:30 —  Council of Clubs. City
. Get tickets to something y o u  Club Room.
"think you would both enjoy. An- 10:00 — Annie Armstrong Week 
Bounce casually that you h a v e  Prayer meeting, First B a p t i s t  

;  tickets for such-and-such on a cer- Church, 
tain night. 2:00 — Woodrow Wilson PTA,

’  Join a club that takes you out [school auditorium.
-tor an evening occasionally a n d  2:30 — Senior Citizens Center, 
I ask your husband to stay home Lovett Memorial Library.
-with the children. It may be a 5:15 — Business Women's Cir- 
surprise to him how lonely an eve- cle. First Baptist, in church.
Bing at home can be after t h e  7 :30 — Pampa Rebekah Lodge, 
children are In bed. IOOF Hall, 210 W. Brown.

Don’t complain about how things j 7 :30 — Dale Carnegie Club. City 
have been. Just get busy and see Club Room.
that, beginning now, they are more | 7 :30 — Halliburton Ladies Club,
to your liking Pine Room, Pampa Hotel.

You got yourself into the role of' 8:00 — St. Margaret Guild, 8t. 
neglected w<fe. And you'll have to Matthew's Episcopal, In Parish

House.
FRIDAY

12:00 — Altrusa Club executive 
board meeting, Pampa Hotel.

> IV I N I TV 
_J o favorite recipe 

• for two genera- 
t tioai — poge 43.

get yourself out of lt.

le a d  The Newa Classified Ads

100% Guaranteed
SUPERIOR CAGED EGGS

and U. S. CHOICE BEEF
Featured At Your

IGA FOOD LINER
606 S. Cuyler

.. .1 2 th  edition of 
the S o u th w e s t'! 
m o s t  p o p u l a r  
c c o k b o o k ...FR E E!

An all-around cookbook of 209  
home-tested recipes . . .  each an 
asked-for favorite throughout 
the neighborhood from which 
it came. Everything from soups 
and salads to candies, cakes 
and pies. A  thank you gift to 
users of Imperial Pure Cane 
Sugar.

P E R IA L
S U G A R

Mail coupon 
today!

at low, low prices 1

CHANNEL 4KGNC-TV
MON. THRU FRI. 10:30 A.M.

DRUG ITEMS
Rubbing

Alcohol Pint
Bottle 1 5 c

Pure 5 Grain

Aspirin 2 3 c
Hunts Sliced Or Halves

P E A C H E S
No. 2V2 Can 25

Chase and Sanborn Instant

COFFEE 6-Ox.
Can

$1.29
PEL MONTE 46 o z . Can

Pineapple or Grapefruit Drink 2 * 7 ^

7 9 cARMOUR’S VEGETABLE

SHORTENING ......3-ib. can
Select Alaakan

S A L M O N
TALL
CAN 47
Star W hole Sweet Qt. Jar

P I C K L E S . . . . . 3 9 c
Jack Sprat Colored Quarters

BAKERY
Apricot, Iced and Filled

SWEET ROLLS ’ ft  2 3 c
Ideal

BREAD 2  "/’ lbLoaves 35

Baker* Chocolate 12-oz. pkg.
C H I P S 39c
Armour* 16-oz. can with bean*
C H I L I 23c
Denni* whole cooked 3%  lb*.
C H I C K E N 99c
Large 40-oz. pkg.
B 1 S Q U 1 C K 39c
Regular Cant
BABO or AJAX 2 for 23c

MARGARINE 19
Lb.

m rs
mm&j

Fresh Round Red

RADISHES cello
Bog 5 c

Florida Red New

NEW  POTATOES Lb. 5 c

Longhorn Full Cream

CHEESE lb. 45
l i n i i u  S ugar C o .,I - in.. 4-1' ..
Sugar Laad. Tm m

EihloMd u I he rod block marked 'Pure 
t eoe" from an empty Imperial Super 
ha I or carton, for which plena* tend 
me poupaid. a A Opr o f "A  Bn* HuS 
ai Recipe*."

C a r . . 9uie

TROPIC GOLD FRESH FROZEN

ORANGE JU IC E
6 - 0 * .

Cons2 2 5 c
DOUBLE

GUNN BROS.

S T A M P S
Given Wednesday 

With $2.50 Purchase 
Or More

SPECIA LS GOOD TUES. EVEN IN G and W ED.

Frozen Clover leaf 
or Parker Houae

ROLLS 2
Do*.
cello 43

Golden Ripe

BANANAS
o f  ure

GRAPE
2  Lbs. 2 5 cLbs. 

PS?
JE L L Y .................... 2 9 c

Freah Frozen 10-oz. pkg.

STRAWBERRIES .. 2 pkg. 2 9 c
e t t e r  h o o d  F or L e s s

i



with a cabinet crisla and a call 
tor a national parliamentary elec
tion. Premier Antonio Segnl la 
being urged by atrong elements ofIA Look Ahead AtTHE PAMPA DAILY NEWS  

TUESDAY, MARCH 5, 1957
NEW YORK (UP) — NBC will 

repeat on March B the “ March of 
Medicine”  one hour filmed show 
entitled ” Monganga'r which tells Tastes so rich- 

swallows 
so smooth

A Lesson lr English In his Christian Democratic Partythe atory of Dr. John E- Roes, a 
medical mlaalonary In Africa. Future Headlines and risk his future on an election 

which might give him a majority 
in parliament. He’a now at the 
mercy of other groupa in hia co
alition government.

Change Of Mind 
Communist sources in Berlin 

say the East German Red govern
ment will drop its demand that 
Yugoslavia give it formal recog
nition before a trade agreement 
is signed. The East Germans 
broke off trade talks last mr»th 
because President Tito refused to 
recognize their puppet regime. 
But Yugoslav products are badly

Words Of One Syllable Marge and Gower Champion's 
filmed half - hours will begin alter
nating with Jack Benny In the 7 :S0 
p.m. Sunday spot on March 11. 
Benny heads the firm that owns the 
new show.

ha said Saturday that he would 
turn . “ elsewhere" for army if 
France doesn’t speed up weapons

French

By CHAR1.ES M. MCCANN 
United Press Staff Correspondent 

United Press correspondents 
around the world look ahead at 
the newa that will make the head
lines.

By DOC QIIGU
United Press Staff Correspondent 

NEW YORK (UP) — There is for his new army 
government Is under strong pres
sure not to send the arms because 
Tunisia wants French troops with
drawn. Bourguiba'a “ elsewhere" 
means the United States. *

Crisis?
The confused Italian political_____

situation may blow up this month I needed

Robert Montgomery has sched
uled novelist Pearl Buck’s second 
TV play, "The Enemy," for his 
NBC program In March.

No Dice?
Soma congressional sources ex

pect the administration to aban
don its Idea of asking for a flve- 
cent charge for first class letters, 
Instssd of the present three. The 
reason: No enthusiasm for It in 
C o n g r e s s .  The administration 
hasn't mads Its stand known yet. 
But It is expected to send a postal 
rata bill to Congrsaa this week.

C h i l l
Despite Speaker Sam Rayburn's 

pleas tor prompt action, a bill to 
give ex-presidents $25,000 r  year 
retirement pay is being chilled by 
the House of Representatives Civil 
Service Committee. The Senate 
pasied it Feb. 4. The Civil Serv
ice Committee has done nothing 
about It since then, and has sched
uled no hearings.

Arms Bid
You can expect Tunisia to ask 

for United State* arms when Afri- 
ca-tourlng Vice President* Richard 

reaches there March It.

NBC's comedian Jonathan Win
ters will do his show live from 
St. Louis on March B. He'll be 
there this week filling s hotel sup
per club engagement.

—Jack Gaver ^Kentucky

^ h i i l i e u. .. ^
the kind that com* from the Piets 
and Scot* and Jutes and which 
are not thought .to b« nice words 
at this late date.” )

Well, I tell you now, as the 
judge in the trial of the twelve 
top Reds used to say, it Ip a hard 
row to hoe when you try to write 
a piece like this end use just 
words of one part. Just try It, If 
you do not dig ms.

(And get this: The word "trial,” 
the say I say it, “ trlla,”  is a 
word of one part. Ha ha, thought 
you caught ms, did you not? Tea 
Hee.)

Heap Big Words
You take this bloke whose name 

was BUI who was a wright of 
play a back in Old* you know what 
land in the good old days. He la 
known as the top man in th* field 
of speech In th* tongue lji which 
w* talk. From time to time In his 
plays he would corns up with

Nixon
Tunisian Pramler Habib Bourgui Th• Finmtt Hosts and Hostesses S erve

“ I CAN HEAR!”—Two-year-old Susan Bell exclaim* joy
ously when sounds mast people taka for granted reach her 
ears. She is at the Hear Foundation in Los Angeles, headed by 
Dr. Clwa Griffith, right who has been working with the deaf 
for many years. The foundation's program has been largely 
financed by contributions from parents of deaf children. Serv
ice* to th* children are free.

KENTUCKY BOURBON AT ITS BEST
H ILL  A H ILL  COMPANY, LO U ISV ILLE . KEN TUCKY. D ISTR IB U TED  
BY N A TIO N A L D IS T IL L E R S  P R O D U C T S  C O R P O R A T IO N -  
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON W H ISKEY—S6 PROOF.By UNITED P tE M

WASHINGTON- Rear J 
director ofJohn E. Clark 

Navy's guided mlarfle program, 
Reporting he does not think Rus
sian progress in any phase of the 
missile field has advanced further 
than the United States despite re
ports the Soviets have fired an In
termediate range rocket:

“ It la no trick to send s metal 
The trick Iscontainer 1,500 miles 

m  make them come down where 
you want them to.”

Sen. Jacob K. Javtu IRN.Y.) 
said Saturday he plan* next week 
to introduce a $1.5 million bill In) 
the interest of th* “ true national;

LONDON'S MODERN LOOK-T h is  1. Skyport One. a .ketch 
of an airport conceived by James Dertford for th# Glass Age 
Development Committee. Although designed for th# London 
of 3000 A.D., 111 designer believes It could bs built today. It 
would bs located In St. George's Circus, not far from Water
loo Station and would be 500 feet tall. Planes and hell-buses 
would us* th* platform stop tha three tall, glass-enclosed 
•levator shafts through which passengers and craw members 
would be carried from street level. Other features would be 
a sky-top restaurant with a far-reaching view of the city. The 
building below would bouse offices, hotels and auto-parking

LOWEST EVERY 
DAY PRICES
Save Valuable 
Frontier Saving

Hi-Note, Crated

Stamps
E L N A .
MIXED FRUIT

17-Of.^PkQ,
A L L I N S .  C U T
GREEN BEANS

C A M P B C L L ’S
TOM ATO  SOUP
M A Y F IC L D , Cream  S ty le , No. 303 can
CORN
H I R S H I V ' I  1S-.
CHOCOLATE SYRUP
C u rt is , Baby
COOKIES

Ruth, er Butterfmger

N O R T H E R N . W h ite
Toilet Tissue 3 rolls for

SPAGHETTI
Kina
HOMINY

Topco, High or Low Suds— 1 Free Dust Cloth— Lg. PLg.

2 FREE DUST CLOTHS W ITH  PURCHASE OF GIANT PKG
HOUSEHOLD NEEDS

Aero Shave Can iR
RAPID SHAVE ODETERGEN T Jerris 74c Size
HAIR TONIC

Giant Pkg TOOTH f>ASTE
Libby’s, Chicken, Turkey or Beef,Peach Preserves

Apricot Preserves Food Club Fresh Frozen, 6 ox. C

LEMONADEStrawberry Pres
SPINACH

from ** IS-ox. p kg . 
I J b b y 's .  rh o p p e d , f re s h

FOOD CLUB. Fresh 
fro ze n  I0-o». pkg .

B R O C C O LI
Dartmout, chopped 

II oi. pkg.
That distinctive difference you enjoy in Folger’ s is

FRESH PRODUCE
Texas Maesh Seedless

Valuable

California D’ Anjouf r o n t ie rchoicest coffee. For Folger’ t Coffee is a unique end individual Mend 
of rare, naturally more flavorful Mountain-Grown coffees!

Specially selected from remote mountain regions where there is an 
abundance of fertile volcanic toil, warm tropic rain and year-round

sunlight, these are the coffees with the rarest tang and moat satisfying 
flavor of any coffee known today.

You will find the refreshingly different flavor and aroma of Mountain-Growa 
Folger's Coffee unlike any you have ever enjoyed. Distinctively rich.

Unusually tangy. Unmistakably Folger’t!

Fresh, Firm, Ripe J  ■

TOMATOES cello pkq. 1 5 ^
Stamps

POTATOES
Fresh, Crisp, A  TenderFolger’s Coffee I t 's  M o u n t a i n - G r o w n l

As featured
Ai FURR>

C o t F E F

fc*v * * k d
X. ■ ■ t - .c r  1^ V-y ^
A w ' V J

DOG FOOD &  £  3 ,or 1
' Jj : *,> V

I 9 ‘

O R AN G E DRINK r * T  11 Q cI 7 V
PINEAPPLE c.:hd 1I 9 ‘
APRICOTS 9̂ S rS T i j15 c
COFFEE YJa S iEsw  J

1 LB. CAN 1 » c
fn D n  Dartmouth, fresh frozen cut 4
^ V W l  10-OZ. PKG. J Jf « c

USDA GRADED BEEF AT FURR’S 
You Can Be Sure When You Shop FURR’S 

Look For The Stamp
Fresh Channel p d h

CATFISH...................... lb. 5 9 C
Wilson Corn King J

BACON...........................lb. 4 13 C
Kraft’s Cream Cheese Spread A

PARTY SNACKS each 1 9 c
Furr’s USDA Beef m

SIRLOIN STEAK.........lb. J 3 c
4-H CLUB BEEF AT 

REGULAR BEEF PRICES •m



T H E  P A M P A  DAILY N E W S  
T U E S D A Y , M A R C H  5. 1957

48th
Year

h e  I t a m p a  D a i l y  N e w s
On* of Texas’ Five Most Consistent Newspapers

We beliave that one trulb U always <fpsi»i«-nt wiUi another truth, 
endeavor to be consistent with truths expressed in such (feat 

nil guides as the Golden Kale, the Ten Commandments and the
laration of Independence.
Should we at any time, be Inconsistent with these ‘ ruths, we 

ulrt apprecit te anyone pointing out to us bow w i are inconsistent
'ith these moral guides.
uhlished dally ercept Saturday by Tha Pampa Dally News, Atchison at 
emervllte. Pampa. Texas. Phone 4-2S25, all department*. Entered as second 
ass mailer under the act of March t. 1*7* ,

. SUBSCRIPTION RATES
y CARKIER In Pampa. 30c per week. Palo in advance tat office) IS.80 per 
months. $7.80. per 8 months. $15.60 per year. By mall 87 50 per year In retail 

railing rone. >12 Oil per year outside retail trading zone Price for single 
opy 5 cents. No mail orders accepted In localities served by carrier.

alue Of Things
Thanks to automation and the mammoth strides made 

in industry to reduce manual labor, things are better to
day than they were for our forefathers.

Our progress is related directly to our tools and our 
ability to create new tools. It is not related to either the 
coercion of government nor the violence of unions.

’  # V, a* , . -
Since 1939, and despite the increase in both govern-* 

mental ond union activity, Americans have generally 
prospered A true indication of our economic progress con 
be discerned if we abandon money as a means of ascer
taining value, and relate value instead to the number of 
man hours it takes to earn some of the things we use in 
everyday life.

Money is scarcely a reliable gvjide to value since the 
government got into the business of manipulating it bock
In 1933. . '

So despite the rise in taxes, union oower ond both 
wooes ond-prices, here's the way thinqs look. •
In 1939 it took on averaqe worker 28 minutes to earn 
o pound of turkey. In 1957 it takes 14 minutes.

A*dozen eggs'in 1939 cost a worker 30 minutes. In 
1957 he works 25 minutes for the same eggs.

A haircut cost 50 minutes in 1939. This year it will 
cost the worker 43 minutes.

A pair of shoes took 5.2 hours of effort. Today It will 
cost 4 hours.

An automobile was priced in 1939 at 123 days. In 
1957 the price has come down to 111 ond 378ths days.

This nation has close to 170 million people, approxi
mately 6.2 percent of the-earth's population. Yet this 
relatively small number of people own 72 percent of the 
world's automobiles, one for every three persons, man, 
woman or child. In England there is only one cor to every 
20 oersons. In Russia, only one for every 200.

America uses 55 per cent of* oil the world's telephones 
ond on even lorqer percentage of inside plumbing that 
works. We also have 92 oercent of oil the bathtubs, not 
to mention showers, ond 50 percent of oil the world's 
hosoital beds

Americans live longer, eot better, work less ond enjoy 
more thinqs than any other people on the globe Nowhere 
hove so mony achieved so much,..

All of this production ond better living is accomplished 
thru the use of tools.’ All of the tools ore provided in on 
economy where personal risk is possible and where suc
cess reops rewords.

It is impossible to know just how far we might hove 
odvanced were it not for the parallel advancement of 
predation in our midst. But it is safe to hazard tft&t wese 
it not for government ond union interference with the 
economy, today's 14 minutes worth of turkey, might be 
available for only 9 minutes of effort. The dozen eggs, 
worth 25 minutes today, were it not for toxes and Intimi
dation, might cost us only 5 minutes And the shoes, in
stead of reflfuirinq 4 hours of effort, would probably 

^rtauire less than three hours.
.W hile we have made progress on the one hand, thanks 

to our ability to invest ond take risks, we have failed to 
make oil the proaress we could because of the curtail
ment of our abilities by the erosion of our freedom ot 
tne hand of the bully boys in positions of power ond 
force
. As things stand now, American business must create 

three new jobs everv working minute within the next ten 
years. To do this will reouire an estimoted $360-billion 
in investment for new tools ond for plant expansion. With 
the government skimmina off uo to 9 oercent of-p«ofitS, 
it i' unlikelv that business ond industry con meet this 
chollenqe. Unless it does we will find ourselves working 
longer hours for the things we want ond use.
• The answer con only be found with o cut-bock in Gov

ernment and union domination of our enterorise. If thot 
cCit-t>a*'k con occur, w e face o future filled with so mony 
pOc'ibilifies for nood that it is difficult of projection.

. However, if the cut back does not occur, o orojection 
Is relatively simple We will retrogress in direct ratio to 
the new ond continued imposts ogoinst us And we con 
revert to o state of near-sjavery, unless present trends 
ore reversed.

The Doctor Says
By EDGAK P. JORDAN. M. O.

It ix impassible to exaggerate 
the benefits which have been 
brought by the establishment ot 
summer camps tor youngsters 

. with diabetes. There qre a con
siderable number of such camps 
In the United States and Canada. 
Well over 2,000 children attend 
these camps each summer.

Children with diabetes can be, 
and usually are. entirely normal 
In pvery respect Except for the 
result* jot diabetes itself. As long 
as Ibis condition is under control 
by diet, insulin and oltr* man
agement. they are frequently able 
to participate in many of the 
tame activities as other children. 
However, they must have special 
attention to diet and some of 
them must receive insulin by in
jection. Therefore the regular 
summer camps are unsuited to 
jno«t of these youngsters.

These camps for diabetic chil
dren. however, with the ^nedical 
management which can be pro
vided, permit many youngsters 
to have camping experiences 
■imjlar to that of their unhamp
ered schoolmates.

Special care must be prov ided 
and ! this makes sprit camps more 
expensive. Consequently m o s t  
have received gifts from founda
tions, service e  1 u b s. church 
groups, professional business or
ganizations and Individuals.

Favorite activities at t h e s e  
•amps Include swimming and 
water apart!., tennis, volleyball, 
basketball, baseball, archeiy. rl- 

danr.lng. glncjng, art* and

crafts, and dramatics.
Some camps have found it an 

Interesting advantage to join the 
American ArcherV and American 
Rifle Association in order to give 
proper and official credits to 
those who become proficient. Al
so standard examinations and of
ficial credits may be given in 
swimming and diving, according 
to standards set up by the Ameri
can Ped Cross.

A list of camps lor diabetic 
children is available from the 
American Diabetic Association, 
11 West Forty-second St., New 
York 3k N. Y. ;

But this is not all. Camping 
experience can now be provided 
for more and more chidren handi
capped in other ways. There 
are camps for those who are par
tially crippled «nd for others 
who are u n a b l e  to partici
pate completely in the activity 
of regular summer camps.

Most of these camps are not 
confined to the children of those 
who can afford the full fee but. 
through the generosity  ̂ of the 
many who have contributed, there 
are numerous partial and com

l believe than an effort was 
made some time ago to organize 
a dub but there was not enough 

‘ Interest.
You should contact the official 

organizer and have her start live 
hall rolling. You probably can get 
her name through the club you 
formerly belonged to.

BETTER JOBS
ly  K. C. HOILES

Why Tight Monay?
One hears a lot from the poli

ticians and the dreamers about 
tight money. Before we can dis
cuss this subject, we'd better de
fine money. In fact, we have 
practically no money in the United 
States today. Wt  have a little sil
ver but we’re not allowed to use 
gold as money - the very item 
that would be used as money if 
the government had not made it 
a crime.

Real money must be something 
of value in itself. It cannot meas
ure other things ot value unless 
it has value itself, any more than 
we can measure distance unless 
we have a unit of distance to 
measure by.

What we are using as money 
is only paper. It was originally 
orders for real money - gold or 
silver. Real money, of course, is 
very scarce, and paper money is 
not scarce if we look at the total 
we now have of paper money and 
bank deposits, which are • inter
changeable.

The term "tight money” comes 
from the fact that interest rates 
are higher than they were when 
the government was, borrowing 
money and increasing the bank 
deposits by so doing. Of course, 
the man who has paper money 
or bank deposits doesn't believe 
That money is tight or that inter
est rates are high. In fact, if we 
have inflation at 3 per cent a 
year, the man who gets 3 per cent 
interest is not even breaking even 
because he has to pay tax on his 
interest.

Why Money I* Tight -
The real reason why money is 

tight is the federal government. 
Theie are two reasons why the 
federal government makes money 
tight for so many people. One is 
that it has made a lot of laws 
that permitted some 16 million 
employes to get a monopoly wage, 
a w age based on strikes or' the. 
threats of strikes. And these 16 
million people have a right to set 
the wages for those people who 
know that fictitious, nor# - com
petitive, unearned wages lead fo 
unemployment and destitution. 
And these non - competitive wages 
causing unemployment create so 
much misery and poverty and in
justice that the government, in 
order to keep the, bureaucrats in 
power, had to go off the gold 
standard. They could not borrow 
enough nor tax enough to have 
enough money to keep the gov
ernment planners in conlrol.

Therefore, they made it a crime 
to use gold as a medium of ex
change. They made iirede?niaole 
paper ' money'' as the legal meas
ure of v?Hte. Til's increase in 
bank credit and psiA-r currency, 
of course, made prices go up. The 
politicians got scared about the 
increased prices so they attempt
ed to check this increase in prices 
by reducing the amount of annual 
increase of deficit financing. Thus 
people who were in the habit of 
borrowing money at low interest 
rates found that the interest rate 
was creeping up. Not where it 
would be if we had real money, 
but higher than it was when the 
government was rapidly increas
ing bank credit.

Government's Take 
Since 1913, when the graduated 

income tax was passed, the gov
ernment has been constantly in
creasing it stake of the annual 
production of wealth. It takes this, 
of course, in the form of money. 
The more it takes, the less there 
is for private citizens lo have to 
spend for consuming items or for 
capital items This reduces the 
amount of money persons with 
large incomes have left for capi
tal items.

For instance, when a man has 
an income of SoO.OOO. the govern
ment takes $26,820. If he has an 
income of $100,000. the govern, 
ment takes $67,320. leas ing him 
$32,680 for living expenses and in
vestments in tools that will fur
nish jobs for other people. This 
applies to a single person or a 
trust.

The man who has $2,000 pays 
20 per cent on his income between 
$2,000 and $4,000. He pays $400 
taxes on the first $2,000.

This tends to dry up and make 
money tight that wrouid be used 
in producing tools.

Inheritance Taxes 
Now another means of making 

money tight is the government's 
tax on inheritance. It dries up the 
wealth that would go into addition
al tools to furnish jobs to young 
people going into the work field.

An estate of $1 million is taxed 
$32o,700. A $."> million estate is 
taxed $2,468,200 A $6 million es
tate loses a little over 50 per cent. 
A $10 million estate takes over 
60 per cent. In order to keep the 
government from getting so much 
of this wealth, many charitable 
trusts are set up. This, keeps the 
money- from going to the federal 
government, but it also prevents 
the income from these trusts from 
being used to furnish jobs for the 
increased population or to furnish 
better tools for all the present 
workers. This makes money tight.

Gift Taxes
In order to prevent the man of 

wealth from giving his money 
away during his lifetime, the gov
ernment has a gtft tax. If he 
gives away $1 million, his estate
Is taxed $244,275. The tax goes up 
to 5781 per cent on an estate of 
over $10 million. What most peo
ple do not see is that this does 
not really materially hurt the 
heirs. It does hurt the men who 
have no tools And have lo work 
for wages. It hurts them because 
it makes money light and thus 
reduces the amount of tools and 
their efficiency that the woikers 
have lo tine. Thus they produce 
less and thus can earn less.

Ye*, money is tighr because of 
•ur government believing it can 
plan men's live* b»Mer than the in
dividual can plan his own life.

Year's Fii'st Channel Swim

■4to m 0 0 m

Fair Enough
) Evasion Of Truths In 

Statements Not Untrue
By WESTBROOK PEGLER

Pit
# o t

^ • M I I C T I O M

JAMB C  MOCMITMN
FrwUmt. taWasI “

The National Planning Associa
tion reportedly said recently that 
too many mushrooming suburbs 
“ are laying the basis for bad 
communities for tomorrow and 
for new suburban slums for which 
society will pay and pay for dec
ades to come.”

Now I admit that some of our 
mushrooming suburbs may be 
badly planned and poorly con
structed. But that does not neces
sarily mean that they are de»-

I hav, received the names andithe record of tfte International As- 
"a ft Rations' of a few more un W lation of Machinists is aa bad 
Ion bosse. who were included In M moat other., and honor, to 
? motley of parasite* entertained Hayes tfickle doun lo the goons tjned to become slums. A slum.
dv the Navy Department aboard an bis picket lines. Navy Intellt- according to W e b s t e r ,  la a
the carrier Antietam a. a ,thV  W * *  * *tory
monlal tribute of the national g o v .™  Secretary a desk ,n t e n  
ernment at the close of*the recent minutea.
debauches of the AFL-CIO in Ml- ' Keenan's union has been notort 
amj ous for year*. Local. 3 In N e w

Ctiar'es S. Thomas, the Secretary York hag a lurid record Including 
of the Navy, through hi, official gun play, sabotage and extortion 
press ngent. has admitted t h a t and in Chicago the picturesque op- 
the Navy "had as its guests ap erationa ef Umbrella Mike Boyle 
proxlmately 135 member, of the are a legend of the poltttco-under- 
executlve council and executive of world phase of union racketeering, 
itcera of the AFL-CIO." He ig Dubinsky'a impudence in tossing 
, xi red a requeat for their names mill tong into European and other] 
and the names of the unions which foreign political activities is well

"thickly populated street or alley 
marked by squalor or wretched 
living conditions." Too often, isn't 
it really the people who live in an 
area that make it a slum or other 
wise? A shiftless, vice-ridden pop
ulation could auickiv make a slum 
out of any city's finest residen
tial area. Or a thrifty, industrious, 
vice-free population could trans
form any rundown residential sec
tion into an area of neat, attrac
tive. and wholesome homes.

With all due respect to the Na-
have the honor of paying their big known. For lagniappe, just lately. ,,nn*1 Planning Association, we

either a slum
community.

or a wholesome

P fR reC T  h o t e l  q u e s t
A man wtm wrote ana a>k*<t If 

permitted dose rscslved 
!'»• been In the

a hotel
thlfl answpi 
hole*
■ °T,r  *" Fear* Neverretied the notice 10 
!  n  1 * rf'-ordei-u doe during lb . •mall--hour* ot the night. Never 
' ' * .  * <,n« • «  'he bedclothes 
»r re from smoking s eltareit* 
i , ' * , "*V“  found e hntel towel er
dllljLV ’  ’ ullrl*e. nor
7 ' "  .rl"5 *  " n ,h * bureau inpfrom » doss boll Is. Su„  *he dog's 
welcome (’  a  _  lr h# „  vou* h 
for you, com* alonf. too.

National Whirligig

Some Liberal Democrats Are 
Trying To Smear Eisenhower

WASHINGTON 
Democrats on Co.pltol Hill are 
seeking to smear Jhe Eisenhower 
Administration with political oil in 
the current controversy over the 
new Middle East Doctrine. Com
bined with the emotional and acri
monious Israel problem, they be
lieve that an overseas Teapot 
Dome "scandal” would win future 
electione.

Headed by Senator Joseph C. 
O'Mahoney of Wyoming, the Dem
ocrat!' trust-buster, theyt charge 
that Ike and Secretary Dulles are 
trying to protect the Investment* 
and profit* of a few American pe
troleum firms with concessions In 
the Arabian area.

Indeed O'Mahoney maintains 
that oil influences and dominates 
our foreign policy. Other* as'k 
whether, under the Middle East 
program. American forces and 
money will be spent to save Stan
dard Oil and associated interest.*

By RAY TUCKER

A few liberal Oil an<J gasoline would have to, 
be rationed more drastically than 
In World War II. In fact, experts 
predict that two - cylinder cars 
would be the most powerful that,,, 
this country, could afford to make. 
Today’s long and luxurious automo- , 
biles would be uneconomic. Until, 
atomic energy is developed for 
commercial use, our major nidus* 
tries would suffer seriously. Ths 
American way of life as we know 
It would disappear.

Ironically from the O'Mahoney 
standpoint, it was the Wilson Ad
ministration which first inspired 
overseas oil development. W h e n  
the victorious Allies agreed to give  ̂
France the German concessions In 
the Middle East in 1920, Bainbridge 
Oolby, then Secretary of Sta^e. pro
tested vigorously and successfully. 
He insisted on an "open door" pol
icy under which American inter
ests would get* their share 

Not until 1922 wag Charles 
The answer would be a flat Evan* Hughes. Harding's Secre- 
Yea,”  if official spokesmen dared tary of State, able to "persuade" 

to discuss the matter frankly. | the Britiah to offer half of their 
They would also add that Middle holdings to American firms Even 
East oil is essential to the eurviv- then, it took six years of negotia- 
al of the western world, and to tiona for final division of the pe- 
eventual destruction of Moscow's troleum concessions Ten U S.
dream of Communist supremacy.

Furthermore, every Adminiatra 
tton in the last 50 years, Demo 
cratic and Republican, ha, based

companies dropped out because of 
the coat and risk.

President Truman and Secretary 
Acheson pursued the same policy.

its Middle East policies on recog- W h e n  Mossadegh nationalized 
nitton of the vital importance of Brttitti oil in Iran. Washington sup-
this supply.

The late James V. Forreatal.
ported the London boycott of tha 
confiscated product. They ordered

teglme was starved out of exist
ence.

Roosevelt - Truman Secretary of American tankera not to haul Iran- 
the Navy, said that the United tan oil to market, and Mossadegh's 
States could not win anther global 
conflict, if Russia should ever be 
able to shut off thi, source of fuel 
for the fleet, the Air Force and Secretary Dulles inspired the 
industry. Our European NATO Al- formation of tha northern tier de- 
lica depend upon the Middle East fen*e structure the "little NATO" 
for 75 per cent of their annual order to prevent Russian acres# to 
consumption, and the percentage this vast reservoir, whit h would
im reatirx every 12 months.

----—-tt
If Britain and France had to re

ly on oil from the Westein Hemis
phere in peace or war time, Amer
ican aulomobilista would be the among other things In the Middle 
principal victim#, together with1 East controversy. From the long- 
the home* and factories which use, range viewpoint, it is a fight for 
this form of fuel. national adrvtval and security.

almost assure victory to the Com
munists In an economic or mili
tary showdown The Soviet now 
suffers from a abort supply of oil.

We are. in short, fighting for oil

Hankering:

safari er. without interruption dur- he finally had to get rid of Sam not lf>** *‘*h* °?
ing strikes or seasonal layoffs, and' Berger, the boss of hia union of a '5 ** *P>nt within the 
their expenaes. which are in most truckers which to Dubinsky'a own *>f op r ~ no| *'** Particular aort of 
cases outrageous knowledge had been a filthy thing #. . !wbu,b

I have dealt with the personal for many years. Dubinsky la a 
and political character of Joe Cur- great hand for ethics, but he suf- 
ran. the president of the CIO's Na- *ered Berger to stick around long 
tional Maritime Union, whose in- after he was formally on warning", 
elusion among thia mob was an Belrne is jurt a bureaucrat, but 
affront of special poignancy to throughout the war the American 
pa’ riottc officers and men. They Communication# Association was a 
wete required to come to attention notorious Red racket, with R e d  
a* the senior officer "greeted and wireless men planted aboard hun- 
eecorted the guests aboard ship." dreds of American cargo vessel*

: The "chief of information" of the which were otherwise manned out 
Nrvy Department, striving to take of Joe Curran's Red Maritime Un- 
Thomas off the hook, said t h e  ion.
"honor" was shown to the uniform The Navy a pretext for the Ml- j.___________________ _______________
and the authority of the senior of- emi indignity was a belief that If.
H.-er That Is an evasion of real fhe union paraaitee were not bid- telling the story. A more pitiful 
truth although the statement by den to watch an anti-submarie op- lie ha* never been concocted In 
itself is not untrue The fact 1s eration their subjects scattered all] the Pentagon. The real purpoae 
that thia officer wa* put into the over the country would have no.wa* to propitiate the rackets and 
degrading position of having to way of knowing about these activ- drum up financial and psyrhologi- 
shjw respect to Curran with his itles. Tha newspapers, television cal political support for tha new 
notorious record of pro-Commurist and radio would be incapable of Republican Party, 
activity and propaganda tlwough

«:i
l

Singing To The Rich In
Order To Give To Needy

/  %

By HENRY McLEMORS

out the second war and to other 
untoneer* who are not averse to 
aseociation and coUaboration with 
Curran. For a line on the Navy s 
insulting indifference to the patrl- 
ot/sm and dignity of those officers 
an i men I refer to the fact that 
there other union parasite*, know
ing Curran's sordid record, never- 
tlxlesi appointed him to t h e i r  
grotesque Committee on Ethics to 
cleanse thfe racket* of crooks and 
Communists.

The others thuslar Identified to 
me by s source outside the Navy 
include James Hoffa, the Detroit 
unioneer who has muscled I n t o  
the Teamsters Union alongr.de 
Dave Beck, the nominal president, 
and Into other unions; Albert L. 
Hayes, of the Machinists; Joe Kee
nan, of the Brotherhood of Elec
trical Workers of the AFL; Dave 
Dubinsky, perpetual jfresident-dic
tator of the Garment Workers, and 
Joseph A. Betrne. of the Commun
ications Workers.

Hoffa t* a Johnny-Come-Lately 
to the unions, with a multiple rec
ord in the poVce archives of De
troit However, he and others of 
hia Detroit circle have remarkable 
influence with the cops and prose
cuting authorities and he has en
joyed practical Immunity. The case 
of Hojfa is now developing tn the 
■ nvesttgatlon of the McClellan 
Committee of the Senate into the 
financial mysteries of the Team
sters Union. Thomas had no ex
cuse to be Ignorant of Hoffs's rep
utation when, by the Pentagon’s 
order, this bunch was I n v i t e d  
aboard.

Theie is no personal taint on 
Hayes, a fact which the others 
flaunt a* a banner of virtue for 
the whole dirty gem*. However,

Comedienne
Answer to Previous Puzzle

ACROSS 3 R>nounce
4 John (Gaelic)
5 Summer (Fr.)
6 Legal point

. 7 Wild donkey
77? T f  8 Moreand television __ ,____.

11 Form a notion g yorlty'

Q I1 U D  
Ml-JI I
u u d  
I i n u

^.Comedienne,
------Wilson

6 She is a star

13 Feel 
displeasure at

14 Shd'rt poem
15 Declare
16 Before
17 Feminine 

appellation
19 American 

writer
20 Regular (ab.)
21 River islcy^
22 Auricle
23 Low haunts 
26 Make requital 
29 Roman bronze
31 Unit of 

reluctance
32 Faucet
33 Perched
34 Hodgepodges 
37 Wands
40 Against
41 High 

mountain
43 Measures o f 

cloth
45 Pewter coin
46 Cereal grass
47 No (Scot.)
48 Freebooter 
51 Distant
54 Puffed up
55 Joined
56 Calyx division 
07 Attire

DOWN
1 Hoarder
2 She is —  by 

her fans

10 Musteline 
mammal

12 Volcano in 
Sicily

13 Ravers
18 Atmosphere
24 Burmese 

'wood sprites
25 Bodies of 

water
27 J-l»ve on

inging voice

I UfcJM 
U U Q  
■ 1 1 U  

M -J

28

30 Cut tobacco 
stalks

34 Producing 
motion *

35 Ensnare
36 Crafty
38 Betoken
39 Blackboards
40 Sleeveless 

garments

42 Lima is its 
capital

44 Plants
49 Indonesian of 

Mindanao
50 Distant 

(comb, form)*'
52 Conclusion
53 Russian 

community
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ROME — She'a known to her 
mama aa Ada. lo the International 
Set as Bricktop, and to Rome's 
poor as a Good Samaritan.

By night thia colored woman 
from Aldereon, West Virginia, 
give* with long at her night club 
on Rome'* Via Veneto. By d^y ahe 
give* to the needy.
• She make* other* give. too. The 
rich and celebrated of five contin
ents pack her smart club nightly, 
and there Is a joke among them, 
especially the men.

"Don't wear your beat to Brick- 
top'*," they eay, "for you might 
leave without a coat to youd back 
or a tie to your neck. Brick'll take 
it off you to give to someone who 
needs it a lot more than you do”

At an admitted 62. Bricktop Is 
broad of beam, expansive of cheat, 
and with a heart U> match. T h e  
money rolls out almost aa fast as 
it rolla tn. Many a morning, as the 
aun opena the day over Rome, ehe 
opens the till and dispatches every 
lire of the night's carousing to one 
of her charities. A Boy's Town 
near Milan. A Rome orphanage. A 
family facing eviction.

A mixture of Ethel Waters and 
Pearl Bailey in style, and'of no
body but herself in .personality and 
appearance, Bricktop ta hard to 
picture as a philanthropist as she 
socks out, "That’* What I Call 
Balling the Jack" on the smoke- 
wreathed floor, or taps s number 
on feet still ss agile aa a girl's

Early the other morning, when 
she had finished " I ’ m a Little 
Blackbird Looking for a Bluebird.”  
tn that lonesome voice of hers, 
she told her patrons sha had to 
have 80,000 lire — something over 
$500.

"I got to have It t6 match what’a 
In here,”  she said, walking to the 
cash register. She iprung open the 
register, counted lire until she had 
300,000 In her hands, and the 
drawer was empty.

She explained that the Mother 
Superior of an orphan's home (or- 
fanotrofio Femmlnlle Sacro Cuore 
di Marta) needed that for decent

kitchen and dining room equip 
ment. And she explained in Ita 
tan, French and English to ^nak 
sure all understood.

"If you folks can afford Brict 
lop's, you ran afford to help 

:Come on." ,
She got the money to match he 

own, and a check was mailed the 
and there.

When It's clothes she needs fc 
the needy, she often cajoles it ol 
the owner'* back, or draw* a prorr 
Ise to send her a bundle of us* 
clothing. Her place ia a long atrld 
from a shirt • sleeve club, but an] 
one who part* with hi*‘ jacket I 
welcome to a ringside table.

Used clothes, a great many '< 
them custom-made and of rich fat 
rics, come to her from all o v a  
Europe from customers who dldtt 
forget to remember.

Ada Smith, to give Bricktop h« 
full name, has been in Rome onl 

[five and a half ..veers, less than 
quarter of the time she was s Pari 
Institution, but she already ts s 

(well known to the Roman mil 
night-to-dawn set an the SpanU 
Staircase.

Her customer* include all till* 
from king* down, and she take 
nobility in her bouncing stride. H« 
special favorites are the son* < 
fathers who, tn the twenties an 
early thirties, had part of the; 
fling In her Paris club.

Youngsters are always aaylng t 
her, "Dad told me to look up yo 
and your place when I got ovr 
here, so here I am.’ *

She flip* back the page* x>f he 
memory and tells the boys wht 
fine, nice Dads they have, and sql 
up champagne for * drink to th 

i "Old Man" when he was a youn 
man.

Brlcktop's going to Americ 
next month — and says she I 
kinds scared after being away a 
long

She needn’t be. But the Statu* t 
Liberty had better hold on to he 
robe. Brick * liable to talk her o$ 
of It to give to some unfortunate.
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ENROUTE TO AUSTIN — The much traveled Pam- 
pa Harvesters had just stepped off the bus and soaked 
in some of this fine Panhandle rain before taking off 
again on another excursion —  this one to take them to 
Austin where they will attempt a third state basketball 
championship.

Harvesters Are Austin Bound

The Harvester* got bark from 
Abilene and the regional game late 
Sunday afternoon, went home to 
unpack, eat and sleep. Then they 
went to school, worked out In the 
afternoon and began packing 
again.

The trip will take the t e a m  
through Denton and then to Austin 
where they will arrive Wednesday. 
Coach Clifton McNeely and Terry 
Gulley plan to work the Harves
ters fn the North Texas gym this 
afternoon and then go on to Austin 
and work out tomorrow afternoon.

That practice was started five 
years ago by McNeely. The Har
vesters at that time did not have 
glass backboards and they needed 
some practice on them b e f o r e  
playing In Gregory Gym, which is 
equipped with the glass b o a r d s .  
From there he took them to Aus
tin to work out in the Texas School 
for the Blind gym, also equipped 
with glass backboards.

McNeely's team was so success

him know Immediately.

PAMPA OILER MANAGER Al
len Cross arrived In Pampa this 
week and one of his first actions 
was to meet his friends of last 
year. I met him for the first time 
and was really Impressed With 
him.

A. B. has a lasting personality 
that has made him a favorite In 
Pampa. Although 1 haven't s e e n  
him play, his record speaks for 
him. He was one of the top hitters 
in the Class B Southwestern 
league last year and was one of 
the most versatile players on the 
Oiler team.

Cross had the misfortune to 
break his leg on the first playoff 
game at El Paso last season and 
he was unable to gat around until 
after Christmas. He’s still favoring 
the leg soma but he expects to 
play around May 1.

He could probably start playing
sooner than that but he wants to 

ful that first trip he has continued! give the young players on the team 
the policy through the years. H t's 1 s chance to show their stuff. A
not superstitious mind you. but 

The Harvesters are travelling by 
chartered bus and their driver la 
hen Williams, former Lefors ath
lete and now living in Amarillo. 
Williams, called TV by the entire

few weeks of hot spring sunshlns 
should put A. B into fins shape.

You might expect a baseball 
manager to talk of nothing b u t  
baseball — but not Cross. His chlsf 
topic of conversation was the Pam-

mtourage. Is s likable sort of guy P* Harvester*. He followed t h e 
and Is the target of everyone's j P*mpa teams while living In Houa- 
jokes and wisecracks. He got that <on winter, 
nickname several years ago when “ My leg kept me from seeing 
he took the Harvesters to th e  any football last season but 1 saw 
state meet. I believe It was Jon some basketball games,”  he com- 
Oden who pinned It on him sad meated. “ I watched Rice play sad 

's^tuek for all these years. Krn |«ld particular interest to t h e  
dhsbld television fan and when three Pampa players (Fred Wood, 

e  got to Austin he sat In front of K. Jay Mcllvala and Gary Orlf- 
Is hotel room set for hours upon fin). That Griffin Is going to be 

rs. Only tho Harvester games one of (Don) Human’s bet play-

The Austin High School Maroons 
have been named as the opening- 
round opponent of the Pampa Har
vesters for the Class AAAA state 
basketball tournament Fridajf.

Pairings were made Monday 
morning in the office of Dr. Rhea 
Williams, director of the Univer
sity Intlirscholastlc League. The" 
UIL sponsors the tournament each 

I'year.
i The Harvesters left for Aus
tin this morning at 8 and will face 
their first opposition Friday night 
at 9 ;26 In Gregory Gym on the’ Uni-' 
versity of Texas campus. Pampa1 
will play the winner of the Port I 
Arthur • Highland Park game If 
the Harvesters get past the home- 1 
town Maroons.

Finals In Class AAAA are sched
uled for 8:48 Saturday afternoon 
and will be televised and broadcast 
by several Texas station. Pampa 
station KPDN will air the Pampa- 
Austln game Friday night. If the 
Harvesters win their first game, 
KPDN will also broadcast the final1 
game. The class AAAA consolation 
game Is 1<} a m. Saturday.

The Harvesters planned to spend 
tonight In Denton after working out| 
In the North Texas State gym. 
From there they will go on to Aus
tin to work Wednesday afternoon. 
The team will stay at the Mount 
Vernon Courts In Austin.

Pampa and Port Arthur are 
strong favorites in Class AAAA. 
The Harvesters will carry the fi
nest Class AAAA record into the 
state meet. They have won 28 of 29 
games with the only loss a one- 
point defeat. Port Arthur has won 
1 1  of 88 games this season.

Highland Park must be rebard- 
ed highly because of their victory 
over Sunset of Dallas in regional 
play. Austin’s Maroons will be ma
king their 16th trip to the state 
mast, a record for any team.

Last year's champions were La
redo In Class AAAA, Palo Duro of

Amarillo In Class AAA, Seminole 
in AA, Buna In Class A and Cayu
ga In Class B. Only Seminole and 
Buna are returning and the latter 
has moved from Class A to AA. Bu
na has won 64 consecutive games.

compete In Class A, Seminole in 
| TTie Harvesters are the only 
j West Texas team in the state 
meet, a reversal of previous sea
son*. Meadow will represent this 

i region in Class B, Ropesvllle will I

Class AA and Pecos In AAA.
Eight teams are entered in Class 

B while the other four classifi
cations will have four each. The 
meet opens Thursday morning and 
concludes Saturday night.

could pry him away from the new 
tfanglcd contraption.

ere nest year. My wife watches 
rloeely for any mention of Pampa

Now that television has become! In the papers. We saw Lee Cock- 
i a byword and it’s here to stay, he | rell rope la the Houston r o d e o

and were pulling for him to win. 
He almost did, too. I didn't get to 
see Harold Lewis play football this 
soar because of my leg.”

Allen plane to bring his family 
•< Pampa as soon as he gets back 
from the major league spring train
ing camps In Florida the last of 
the month. He'a looking for a 
house to rent. If you know of a 
nice furnished house (or rent, give 
him a call at the Pampa Hotal, 
hlg temporary residence.

hasn't changed. TV had r a t h e r  
watch television than eat. He might 
as well prefer television because 
ha doesn't get much sleep on the 

, tripe. Everyone sees to that.
Reading and continuous games of 

earts occupy most of the group's 
Ime on the trips. Another favorite 
estlme is serving as backseat 
xiver to Williams. He's been 
nown to make an occasional 
rong turn and when he does so 
.ere ere 21 other drivers to let

JUST R ELAXING— Oiler Manager Allen Cross is taking one of his last chances 
to take it easy before getting down to serious work of spring baseball training. 
Cross, who arrived here this week, will go to Florida aoon td acquire players 
for the Pampa roster. (News Photo) _____________________________________

Merkel's McLeod Tops Class 

A  All-Stale Basketball Team
By UNITED PRESS

Fivt player*, headed by repeat
er Robert McLeod of Merkel at 
center, whose combined scoring 

veragee would produce 182.6 
—  point* per game make up the 
■  Texas Sport* Writer* Association 
pfClass A all state schoolboy basket- 
I ball team.

MrLeog, a 6-4 senior who made 
'he second all-state team as a 
sophomore and the first team last 
season, boosted his average this 
year to a spectacular 37 points 
per game and was a unanimous 
choice of the 21 selection commit
teemen for another berth on the 
mythical team.

His running mates on the honor 
team were forwards A. J. Alford 
of White Deer, the only Junior on 
the team, and Jerry Comalander 
of DiUey, and guards Bobby Gur- 
wits j f  Three River* and Georg* 
Johnson of Sonora. 

i> Although Johnson forged his

'© C M ®
CITY LEAGUE

Friendly Men's Wear won 4, 
Duenkel-Carmlchae! won 0.

Your Laundry won 8, Moos* 
Lodge won 1 ,

Cabot Office won 8, Cabot Fab
rication won l.

Brown A Hinkle won 8, Panhan
dle Insurance won 1 ,

Celanese won 2, Cltle* Service
won 2.

Tex Evans Bulck won 2, Boston 
Grocery won 3.

-High Team Series:
Friendly Men's Wear, 2877.

High Team Game:
Tex Evans Bulck, 964.

High Individual Series:
Joe Wells, 696,

High Individual Game:
John Clarke, 234.

way up for the third all-state 
team last year, all-state honors 
are nothing new to him. He has 
been all-state In football for the 
past two seasons as well and re
portedly is a better baseball play
er than h* la at football or bas- 
xetbal.

In addition to McLeod's 87-polnt 
average, Johnson and Comalander 
sport 28-point averages, Alford 
28 6 and Ourwltt 20.

McLeod and Alford are 6-4, On- 
malander 6-1, Johneton 8-11 and 
Gurwits only 8-9.

The second team was mad* up 
of Mik* Cobb of Whit* Oak and 
Milton Bond of McGregor at for
ward*, Mike Hargrove of Moody 
at center and Eddie Morrison of 
Rock port and Russell Bower* of 
Bishop at guards.

On th* third team were Howard 
Johnson of Big Lak* and Larry 
Dawson of Stinnett at forwards, 
Ernest Rousch of Whit* Deer at 
center and Jams* Holt of Holli
day, Jimmy Severs of RopeaviU* 
and G. A. Moore of Pilot Point at 
guards. There was a tie for on* 
of th* guard poets.

HONORABLE MENTION—Glen 
Amerson of Munday, Charles 
Wells of Stinnett, Larry Smith of 
Cooper, Harvey Kilnkerman of 
Iowa Park, David Alexander of 
Whit* Oak, Bobby Dean Jones of 
Bastrop, Preston Bridges of Quit-, 
man. Tommy Cass of Duncan
ville, Bill Ehman of Boeme, Ker- 
mlt Rutledge of Merkel, Wilbur 
Brawley of 8prlngtown and Sam 
Pat* of Hurst-Euless.

LEICESTER, Eng. (U P)-John
ny Sullivan, former British mid
dleweight champion w h o  cam
paigned In the United Statea last 
year, punched his way to a 10- 
round decision over Arthur How
ard Monday night. Sullivan waa a 
eubetltut* for ailing Randy Tur
pin.

AUSTIN, March 4 (UP)—j
Maedow and Brunt were paired 
Monday to open play at 8:48 a.m. 
Thursday In th* Texas Interscho
lastic League's 37th annual state 
Schoolboy Basketball Tournament.

Th* two class B teams will kick 
off a three-day tourney leading to 
championship* In five divisions.

Other pairings included: 
THURSDAY

Class B, 10:10 a.m., Everman 
vs. Van Horn; 11:83 a m., Kyle 
vs. Burkett; 1:48 p.m.. Big Sandy 
(Dallardsvllle) v*. East Mountain 
(Gilmer.),

Clase A — i:10 p m.. White Oak 
ve. Three Rivers; 4:38 p.m., I
Ropesvill* vs. McGregor.

Class AA — 7:30 p.m.. Buna vs 
Clear Creek (Webster); 8:80 p.m , 
Bowie vs. Seminole.

FRIDAY
8:48 a.m. — Class B. second | 

round. 11:88 a.m., class A con*o-1 
tatton; 1:48 p.m., class AA conso
lation.

Class AAA. first round (8:10 
pm ., Psco* vs. Nacogdoches; 4:88 
p.m., Smiley (Houston) vs. Edison 
(San Antonio).

1:88 p.m., class B consolation.
Class AAAA — 8:06 p.m.. High

land Park (Dallas) vs. Port 
Arthur; 9:23 p.m., Pampa vs. Aus
tin of Austin

Championship contests in the 
five division^ will be played off

Twin Brothers On Class A A  
All - State Basketball Team

By l TNITF.D PRESS
In an unprecedented vote, the 

Texas Sports Writers Association 
liss honored twin brothers with 

' places on one of Us mythical all- 
l>tate basketball teams.

The rare honors went to Pat 
'and Don Stanley, the mainsprings

Wheeler And 
Samnorwood 
Play Tonight

Elbert, Wellington; Billy Wilbanks, 
Belton; Dale Fisher, Comanche; 
Eddie Wilt, Muleshoe; Bob Klm- 
mel. Lewisville; Robert Brown, 
Webster; Jim Henry, Lancaster; 
Dickie Capps, Mesquite; Carl 
Bunch, Edcouch-Elsa.

of a great Buna team that won 
tne state Class AA championship
two years ago.

They won the two forward spots 
on the 1957 AA team with Pat 
gaining 103 of a possible 105 votes 
lo edge his identical twin In the 
balloting.

Rounding out the first team with 
the Stanleys were center Steve 
Smith of Marlin and guards!
James Davis of Webster and Ben-: 
nie Carver of Bowie.

Smith, the tallest player at 6-8, 
also was the top scorer with
27 S-potnt average, while Pat Stan-j cogCh Weldon Trice's Pampa 
ley averaged 21.2 and Don 18.8. Harvester golf team was scheduled 
Both are 6-2. Davis. 8-11, averaged to host three other area high school

squads In a four-way match at the 
Pampa Country Club course today.

Rains Monday made the course 
too muddy to play but If the sun

Golfers Set 
Match Here 

’.j Today

shines bright enough to dry out the

17.7 sml Carver, 6-9, averaged 19.
AH five are seniors.
The second team was made up 

SAMNORWOOD — The Wheeler o ' Dallas Christian of Stamford 
Mustangettes will be trying to win‘ and Bill Brown of Devine at for-
the second bi - district basketball'wards; Elvis Wiese of Donna 'layout th# teams will probably 
championship for their school to- center: Mike Pinkham of DeKalb pi*y
night when they take on the Quail | and Donnie Wilson of Seminole Scheduled to participate were 
girls’ team. at guards. . Pampa. Borger. Amarillo H i g h

Wheeler won the District 11-B On the third team were forwards ajl<i p alo Duro n wm be Pampa's 
title two weeks ago and has been llm m v Duffer of New Boston, flrgt home match of the season. 

SaturdwTaft*rnooo and nlVhL The wllUn* for th« bl-distrlct playoffs.1 John Keller of Terrell and Wayne The Harvesters have had one 
class B. tills game will be played 
at 1:06 p.m., class A at 2:28 p.m

4 8  th
Year
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Take On St. Mary's Tonight

Once-Potent Dons 
Seek N C A A  Berth

By JOHN GRIFFIN 
United Press 8ports Writer

The San Francisco Dons “ ain’t 
what they used to be,”  but tonight 
they can at least earn the right to 
defend the NCAA basketball cham
pionship thev have held for twu 
straight years.

The Dons, with an 18-6 record 
tnat is a far cry from their per
fect 24-0 of a year ago, can clinch 
the California Basketball Associa
tion title and an NCAA tourney 
berth by beating runnerup St.

class AAAA at 3:48 p.m., class AA
at 7:31 pm  , and class AAA at 
8:58 p.m.

The class AAA third-place con
solation game was scheduled Sat
urday at 8:45 a.m., and the class 
AAAA consolation contest at 10:10

The winner of tonight's sudden- Mahone 
death game will advance to the re- James 
gional tournament In Canyon Fri
day and Saturday.

Quail won the 12-B championship 
In a four-team tournament. The 
Samnorwood bovs also won the dia-

of DeKalb. forwards; match this year, losing to the San 
Lee of Wellington at die linksters In Amarillo l a s t  

center, and Paul Ijlnds of Ranger! week.
and Johnny Bryant of Burkbumett! The Harvesters are the defend-

McLean And 
While Deer 
Girls Game

McLEAN — The McLean Tlger- 
ettes will play host to White Deer’s 
Does here tonight at 7:30 in a 
girls' bl-dlstrict basketball game to 
decide the representative to the re
gional meet tn Lubbock this week 
end.

The game could be rated as a 
toss-up. The teams have played 
each other tn previous non-confer
ence games and each squad has 
won one. McLean has s 17-3 record 
while the Does have lost three but 
have won nine more games.

Coach Jack Riley's Tlgerettes 
won the District 2-A title although 
losing one district contest, that to 
Canadian. McLean beat White Deer 
86-58 and was later defeated by 
the Does 78-71.

The Tlgerettes have been aver-| 
aging around 56 points per gam e.' 
roiung up 1,122 points. They have 
held their opponents to 903 points 
for a 45-point average.

Riley, in his first year as Mc
Lean coach, will probably s t a r t j 
I aura Mae Switzer, Geraldine M c-i 
Pherson and Marlene * Cudgel at 
forwards and Martha Joe McCur- 
ley, Natalie Herndon and J u n e  
Dorsey at guards.

Bob Moore Is th# White D e e r j 
coach and he's finishing his third 
year at the helm. The Does lost 
'0  Canadian, Stinnett and McLean 
this season. White Deer finished 
the season with a 7-1 conference 
record and tied with Stinnett, The 
Does won the two-of-thrse games 
playoff for the right to represent 
District 1-A.

Probable White Deer starters in
clude Mary Ann Freeman, Nancy 
McConnell and Marilyn Kotara at 
forwards and Frances Cantrell, 
Joy Kotara and Alice Norris at 
guards „

Th* regional tournament will be 
held in Lubbock Coliseum on the 
Texas Tech campus Friday a n d  
Saturday. The winner there w i l l  
play In the state tournament in 
Austin on March 14-18-16.

Mary’s of California in the season 
finale for each,

If they do, the Dons will move 
into a second-round NCAA game 
at Corvallis, Ore., M a r c h  15 
against the winner of a first-round- 
or between Idaho State and Texas, ‘  
Western. But, unlike last years* 
when All - Americans Bill Russell * 
and K. C. Jones were on the 
squsd, the Dons won't be among 
the tourney favorites. No team 
ever has won the NCAA crown 
three straight years.

Duquesne Dumps Temple
Another NCAA berth may be 

settled tonight if Bradley, runner- 
up In the Missouri Valley Confer
ence, loses to Wichita. That would 
give the league title and tourney 
berth to idle St. Louis, which al
ready has clinched at least a tie 
for the crown.

And It undoubtedly would mean 
that Bradley would receive a bid 
lo the National Invitation Tourna
ment. Then the two remaining 
NlT berths are expected to go to 
Utah and either St. Joseph's of 
Philadelphia or Duquesne, which 
trounced Temple, 68-54, Monday 
night.

Pittsburgh b e c a m e  the 16th 
team picked for the NCAA's 23- 
team tournament Monday when It 
was selected as a “ member at 
large.”  The Panthers (15-9) wilt 
meet Morehead St. In a first- 
rounder at Columbus, Ohio, March 
12, and the same program will fea
ture a first-rounder between Mi
ami of Ohio and Notre Dame.

Spartan* Upset
Michigan State, which already 

had clinched an NCAA berth, fail
ed to gain the undisputed Big Ten 
championship as well when it was 
upset by Michigan, 81-72, Monday 
night at Ann Arbor, Mich. The de
feat dropped the Spartans Into 
final first-place tie with Indians, 
an 84-78 victor over Illinois.

Two first-round games w e r e  
played In the NCAA “ small col
lege" tournament Monday night. 
Jack 8ullivan's 86 points led Mt,
St. Mary's (Md.) to s 93-84 victory 
over City College of New York, the 
first tourney appearance by a 
CCNY team since 1950 when the 
Beavers won both the NCAA and 
NIT titles. Evansville llnd) Col- 
'ege whipped Illinois Normal, 108-.
96, in the other first-rounder.

HOLLYWOOD, Calif. (UP) Er
nesto Figueroa of Mexico City has 
been forced to pull out of his 
March 12 fight with Ike Chestnut, 
of New York because of an Injury 
suffered in training. -

MovilS

Read The News Classified Ads.
9B

Earn While You Learn At Home
vThoussnr* of sernstt and ambitious man and womon 1t t* 86 havt 
rtparsd for bsttsr Jobs, rapid promotion, future security, throufb 
Irsughon'e famous Homs ttudy Plen.

Bookkeeping Civil Service Management
Shorthand Accounting Business law
Typing 0. P. A. Many Others
An average sf 10 calls sr grsdutt* many offering salaries of $3,000 
to 84,000 to start.Simply fill In name and tddrass balow, for (res booklet. “ PROVED 
WAY TO BETTER PAY." Msll Coupon now for tpsclal Offar.

DRAUGHON’S BUSINESS COLLEGE
AMARILMX,TEXAS

Bolo, Newman 
Take Win In 
Mat Match

Th* Great Bolo and Leo New
man needed only two fall* to beat 
Ray Ounk*l and Dtxiy Davis In the 
Pampa 8hrlne Club'* wrestling 
main event last night.

Davis was disqualified In th* first 
fall In 8:01 after he tried to take 
oft Bolo’s mask. Dlssy had the 
mask partially off when ref Fran
kie Murdock stopped It.

Newman cam* back in th* sec
ond fall to pin Davis In aight min
ute* with a rovers* cradle hold. Da
vis had a cradle hold on Newman 
and when h* rocked him back to
ward the ropee, the Lion * partner 
grabbed Dlssy'e foot and held it 
while Murdock counted Davis out.

Bolo and Newman used a piece 
of metal to take the advantage in 
their main event conteet. The met
al could never be found.

minute draw in the opening match. 
Prof Roy Shires and Don Curtis 
battled to a draw In the semifinal 
event. Shires won the first fall In 
8:52 with a body press Then Cur
tis took the second with a body 
press following a series of slams 
and drop kicks In 13:43

was later defeated by Wheeler's 
Mustangs In bl-dlstrict play.

The game tonight begins st 8. Ad 
missions is 50 and 25 cents.

The two teams have played 
twice this year. Quail beat Wheeler 
80-43 in the first game and the 
Mustangettes w o n  the second 
game 52-47.

.Pacing the Wheeler team is Phyl 
11s Rlcherson who has scored over 
600 points this season. The prob
able Wheeler starters are forwards 
Rlcherson, TUlle Green and Shar
on Beaty. Guards are Sharon 
Green, Shari Gale Lee and Bar
bara Revious. The Mustangettes 
have won 23 of 28 games this year.

Track Team Has 
Meet Saturday

The Pampa High School track 
and field team will enter the Can
yon Reef Relay^Jn Snyder Satur
day for Its first competition of the 
reason

Workouts have been slow for the 
past two week8 because of foot
ball practice and the weather. 
Coach Dwalne Lyon has s e v e n  
lettermen and six reserve letter- 
men on the team this year.

Many of the cinder men a r e
Gunkel and Bolo wrestled tq a 20- .working out for spring football and

may not make the trip.
Lettermen returning are D i c k  

Barrett, Earl Looper, Walter Hill, 
Frank Snow, Alton Thygerson, 
Robert Warren and Dickie Maul- 
nin. Reserve lettermen are Don 
Blgham, Joe Cook, Kenneth Keith, 
Bill Klrble and Clyde S m i t h .

Th# two failed to pin each other Snow. Warren. Blgham and Smith
In th* third fall aa time ran out 
and Murdock called It a draw.

ire working out for football and 
Mauldin la on the basketball team.

W E  PROCEED W ITH  PRECISION 
ON ALL BODY REPAIRS

Our technicians are perfectionists! 
.They take Infinite pains to com 

pletely remove every tell ■ tale 
trace of wear and tear from a 

'ca r  body, no matter how heat-up 
and battered.

TEX EVANS BUICK COMPANY
BODY SHOP 806 W . FOSTER MO 4-4679

at guards. There was a tie for the 
second forward spot.

HONORABLE MENTION — Art 
Howe, Lampasas; Dennis Love, 
Tulia; Billy Ritchie, McCamey; 
Island Caffey, Seminole; Charles 
Neblett, Canyon; George Snapp, 
Canyon; Don Colley, Floydada; 
Ronnie Roblcheaux, Bowie; Jerry

ing district champions and they 
placed third in the state meet last 
year. Members of the starting four
some are Les Howard, Bill Mc
Leod, Melvin Chisum and Burl 
Watkins.

The same four teams will com
pete next Tuesday In Borger on 
the Huber Country Club.

REWARD
For correct Information or li
cense number leading to where 
about* of 1948 or 1*4* dark blue 
Oievrolet pickup, and 2 men 
selling shop tools and equip
ment between Jan. 28t|i and 
Feb. BUi.

Ph. MO 9-9629

OPEN 8:80 — TONITE ONLY

50c carPEn ite
STERLING HAYDEN
"TOP GUN"

ALSO NEWS *  CARTOON

b o u r b o n  . . .

NOW
AGED

YEARS

Y e l l o w s t o n e
For over 100 years, people have bean discover
ing something “new” in old Kentucky . . . »  
different bourbon remarkably free of bite.

It baa the best feature* of sweet and sour-mash 
bourbon. It'* a step better — mellow-mash, tha 
exclusive Yellowstone way of achieving full 
bourbon flavor with light body.

2 SHOWS DAILY
4:18 And 8:00

Box Office Open* 4 :00 p.m. 
ADULTS 65c •  KIDDIES 28c

AUDREY

HENRY MEL

Wax and 
Peace

ALSO NEWS *  CARTOON

THE ••NO-BITE”  BOURBON \
DkHllsd and bolded by Yeltoweion*, Inc., louhvMe, Kentvcky. DMdon of 1 DteHRorlei Company

OPEN *:46 — ENDS TONITE

jfffc m D ii*

ALSO NEWS *  CARTOON

I
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r I CAW TAKE JUST SO MUCH 
O' THI&.' he FALLS IM LOVE 

WITH 'EM ALL INJ TH' SPRlU<3 
AM' ALMOST PIES WHEN WE 
SELL ’EM IN TH* FALL/ I’LL I 
TAKE TH' FALL .WHEN THEVJ 
ALL <50 IN A BUNCH- J  
THERE'S ONLY ONE >—^

V SCENE/ J - ^ r -------

WHILE THE MERCY MEN

NECK, LET'S TAKE /*> Tl 
THE SRL3 ON A  r-CALREI 
I TOUR OF SIAM -  J  l HAVE

ipH: 1 & s o m et h in g  a b o u t
-2*. THIS IS A S  PHONY  

AS OFFSTAGE HOOF-
> m  S e a t s /-**- w h e n  h e  .

LEFT  H E SAID  THAT 5 
' \  BUNDLE WAS JUNK TO \ 
y DECORATE THE OvvJLS
L  c l u b —' A n d n o w  \
\  H E'S BRINGING IT /  

V ,  . _  B A C K / /

d ig  t h i s  b u o d h i s t ;  l o o k s  l i k e  
, EMPLE -  MUST BE /  ONE OF THE 
-OUSANOS OF s —-T  TEMPLES OF 

YEARS OLO r -S  ) THE SACRED 
— -Hd L FKS TREE — .

B e a u t i f u l  a n p
C U TE ? BOY WHAT 

B E A U T IE S  W E'LL 
HAVE THIS YEAR/ 
LOOK AT TH' BUILP, 
THE SONE STRU C - . 
TU RE.TH ' M A RK 
IN G S --A LM O ST  7 

, P E R F E C T / , /

EGAD, (MAR.THA/ FINE W lL D ^4 
GOOSE CH ASE VOOR ZEALOUS
b r o t h e r  t o m  s e n t  m e  o n /
— THAT NIGHT CLERK P O S
ITION w a s  F il l e d----------  THE O L D  1
C LER K  D ECID ED  TO STAY/—  / 
PERHAPS IT WAS GUST AS WELL /  
— I'M  p o n d e r in g  s e v e r a l  <  
t e n .\ r w r T  St u p e n d o u s  VSfflSM ); -SriP N T .c.c  L
W M  t\l* J R v A P R O G c C T d --

. \ >) H * ., HAR- ZUMPH!

aJ^hat
BUNDLE

m— m ITS A GOOD THING 
CADDY CAUGHT YOU, 
OR YOU MIGHT'VE r  
BEEN SERIOUSLY /  

INJURED/

J  GOOD
m o rn in g ,

DAD/ r
I'VE HAD ENOUGH OF THIS Jl|li 
• MONKEY BUSINESS" A  

WHAT APE YOU UPTO? )

JACKIE / 
BE

CAREFUL/
I  HAVEnT  CAUGHT HIM 
SLEEPING AT HIS DESK 

---- ,  FDR DAYS >.___^
HE'S STICKING TO HIS JOB 
ANO GETTING THINGS DONE- 

\ HE'S A BALL OF FIRE
I CANT GET OVER IT- 
CJAGWOOO HAS BEEN 

ON TIME TO WORK
> every cav  FOR
L __, A WEEK

good
MORNING- M 
M AM A' Jm

1 GOOD 
MORNING, 
7 DEAR' r

THAT*! NO 
n o c p o c r  

t d  rw cc  
i O n  a n  * 

c m y

YO U  MCAN O C h lZ O P h R T N IC  1 
iT f l  a  n w o o N  A n o a c  -
PTW ONAUTV »  SPLIT 1  

^  INTO TWO WVRTS

v a l u e d  at  ( 
SEVENTY- f i v e  \ 
THOUSAND a n d  
WORTH EVERY  
PENNY O F IT.'

BOY I  
w ish  r  
WAS ONE 
OFTHOtt. 

THEN  
THCRCt?
BE T W O

. o r * e  ,

/TH AT SHE 
BE, SON- 
MR. EAST'S, 
THE LEGAL! 
% OWNER. .

DOROTHY GEE,
- EH? HMm ! 1 
\ DIDN'T KNOW, 
1 YOU c yv n ed I 

THIS BOAT!

WUAT<5 A 
«Y EE2D -  

FRICNPLY/

OKAY,
JA C K -Y O JR  

DEAL.' .
OH.YOU HAVEN'T 

EXACTLY BROKEN  
ME, MR OOP, JUST  
CLEANED ME OF £ 
MY PETTY CASH. /

T H E N  I S T O M P ED  W --------
ON THE SCR EW  /  THAT  
DRIVER LIK E  / EXPLAINS 

* TH IS • A  THAT--

f  B O N N IE . \  
H OW  ON E A R T H  
D ID  YO U  O P E N  
T H A T  C A N  O F  

V  P A IN T  ?  Y

'  IT  WAS EASY. \  
I J U S T  PUT THE 

SCREW DRIVER UNDER 
v THE U D  LIK E  - 
V  THIS !  y

'  - B U T  
WHERES 

THE LID

Id  by 
•  lyes.
(ot re< 
lhange

»ES, VtW S PAULIN'... 
MTS tXACTLY 160 

POO NOS . BUT YOU 
SHOULDN'T BE WOBRYIN' 
ABOUT HIM...BY TH' NAY 
STtVie i f  NOS YOU ALL 

\ , ---- t —, MS LOVE .**

I  HOPE THE 
DIETING HASN'T 
NEAHENEO STEVE 
TOO MUCH FOR 
TOMORROWS 

7 FIGHT.* -K/

SEE YOU 
FELLOWS 
M THE 

MORNING.

NBXT DAY. HOUR* AFTER T «  (TOMMY- YMIE
(YUM) MM... 
CAP STEVIE 
MAKE THE 
WEIGHT..(YUM 
. MOTHER. 

f  PALOOKA 7

5IR MAlCCXM ANO MS OUEST WERE OUT- I  
PROPPED IN. WITH THE TOOL* UNDER A STCUW 
NUN'S ROBEi A N D IM AN ASEO TO SET AN 

M r  HOUR ALONE WITH THE FI6U KIM E! ^

MISS MEEVTRT'OeVSOLE ■  
RASAJE5 CAUJN6.SOPPV,an'; 
may K A ir m c u c r tF o e  
VOUP DNNFP BUTTV. Pl£ASf J  
DONTWAfTFOCMf.

'  • TM fkW Scu* VrUMArr
"    IS JUHPHS! F fT T S  IWMLE'iOU
PIX OP PFOPLf CONNS AWD\oevaOP 
CONG_PTOOP THAT THr ] THEM, 
JONTjff WOE OPEV ASAN.7 0UPH.

YOl/W ASVNS FOCJ  PTNT THfM/WELL SPLASH 
TTOJBLSFVOU M l  THEM ON PAPE ONF 
-SF these; JY^fTOMOWO*/
BOSS/ r - ^

HW ALSO )S , OR. 
WA%, O AVEV’ S 
FOOTBALL IDOL  
OF RECENT YEARS

— . ~— , W H Y?

MR. HORACE. l ’M RESl&NINS.
----1 O A V EY’S
PHYSICAL.
EDUCATION
T E A C U E R ..

MAAHV, JUS1 
WHO IS , 
MELVIN  
SALTER.? I

MORNING,, KELVIN'.
W H A T ’S  O N  --------
Y O U R . M IN D ? W - W I V T

r JUST FOR V rt0 ^ 20 AWEEK! 
THAT WEIL I ’LL GET A PLACE 
M o V E 'c r '  POR HALF THAT 

s— AND I WONT 
v  l  COME BACK

1 UNTIL I DO.'

RENT o r
OUT/.

HELLO M U T T / J  
PACK OUR / o H  \ l 
THINGS.' I J  FINE!I 
FOUND A j  WHERE vL 
P L A C E / P  7

OH, definitely! \
I  HAP THE STONES 
CHECKED BY ONE OF 
THE BEST JEWELERS 

IN TOWN! j

y-rtxj map
THEM

CHECKED?
WHY?

WELL, IT’S KIND OF A LONG 
STORY, MRS.STUFFINGTON 
-BUT ILL MAKE IT AS 

BRIEF AS ICAN! v * |

ALASKA/
P YOU'RE SURE L  f j  Y-YES? B-BUT ARE \  

YWRE ALL RIGHT VOU SURE YOU ARE
MOW.MRS.STUFFINGTON? ) RIGHT-A-ABOUT THIS*

ijffTT— ‘

MET! THIS '
-.GUY COMES | CICERO! 
/v APART!/ A BEHAVE

NOW HERE'S A 
NATTY LI'L f  
NUMBER! J

1 GUESS
y o u 'r e
rksw t .
DAD !

Cy i r a  f a n c y  o n  t h a t
LAST ONE, MR BENNtT

I'LL  WIPE THEM OFF 
QUICK BEFORE 

.  THEY D R y' r

••• AND CHARGE 
|T TO MV FATHERT h o se  S ign s y o u  painted

AU. OVER YOUR CAR LOOK
WHAT CV/ I  00 EER YA, 
.  PORKY f

? S I G N /
P A R T I N G

T E R R IB L E , f r e c ic l e s /
I  WANT TO 
B BUY A SUIT

G E E , THAT SU RE WAS LISTEN , CA R LYLE! WHEN 
AN YBO D Y TALKS TO ME 

AND U S E S  W ORDS ^  
( L IK E  THAT... J

LI C A L L S  IT A  
C O M P L IM E N T /A N ICE COM PLIM EN T' SUSIE, PINO A 

PENCIL AND WRITS 
DOWN THIS MESSAGE. 
F O B  YOUR MOTHER

j s e e f  i t  
COULON'T HAVE 
B E E N  A  V E R Y  
IM P O R T A N T . 
m e s s a g e /

(  L E S T E R ! *~T 
JYOU ARE A C  
SU P ER C IL IO U S  

NONE N T IT Y/—

C O M P LIM EN T7)  
_  WHAT S H E  4 
(  SA ID  WAS NO 

^ C O M P LIM EN T 1
O K .F A T H E R

|vf. •V
i)
ii

K . Z r
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K  P  D  N
1340 on Your Radio Dial

T U ItO A Y  P.M.

BDN "Now"
ON "Now”

-Bob xnd Ray 
-KPDN "N ow "
-Fulton U w ii. Jr.. Nawa 

■porta Ravlaw 
* >cal Nawa Roundup 
PDN "N ow ”
Yorld Sarlaa Pravtaw 

-ICPDpI "N ow "
-Haavaa Nawa 
-KPDN "N ow "

-Oabrlal Haattar 
Is— KPDN "N ow ” 
lo —Oabrlal Haattar 
I& -K PD N  "N ow "

l{cPDN "N ow "
-Nawa Pinal 
-Vaapara 

Blgn off. I
W ID N K SD AY A.M. 

-KPDN "N ow " 
daat tha Harvaattra 
Vaathar Raport

pDN "N ow"
O—Robart P  Hurlatph Nawa 
5—KPDN "Now**

-Ooapalalraa 
-Hoapltal Raporta 
-Rav. J, B. Naaly 
-Utaff Breakfaat 

fid-morning Naw*
Craft Nawa 

jabrlrl Haattar 
-According to tha Raoord 
|5—-Cadrlr Foatar 

-tVorM Barlaa 
—Cadrlo Foatar Nawa 

|5— Noon Nawa 
10— Waathar Report

Try A 
Classified 

Today

K  P  A T
|l23 0  an Your Radio Dial

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 
J—Sign on

-Weatarn A Ooapal Mu ala 
-Karlv Morning Nawa 

6—Trading Pool
-Waatero A Onapal Muale 
-7 10 Nawa
. Weatarn A Ooapal Muale 
-Teiaa Weathar 
-W ratam A O oa p a l Muala
-Mlniatartal Alllanra 

ilgliland Haadllnaa 
_N>*ular Muale 

-Popular Muale 
-Popular Muale 
-Franc** Hofaaaa Ihow 
-Popular Muale 
-Houaawlvaa Nawa 
-Popular Mnalo 

fld-Day Nawa 
pu’ ir Muale.

-Popular Muala 
Toaoel Muale

O'cloea Nawa 
roat am Muala 

-tVeatarn Muale 
-Four O'clock Naara 

bl— lt<x-k A Roll Muala 
|6— Workor'a Newa 

-Popular Muala
rly Craning Quality Nawa 

Ipotllta on Sport*

KEVA -  Shamrock 
Monday thru Saturday

I jeO oq Tour Radia Dial
t :0l>— Sign on 
t SUB— World Nawa Brlaf 
7 10—  Farmer BUI 
T:S0— Weather Report 
1:15—Sunny Side Up 
1:00— Nawa 
3:06—Bunny Slda Up 
1:11—According to tha Raoord 
1:20— Bunny Sldo Up 
1:10— Racap of tha Weather 
1:35—Sunny side Up 
8:66—Nawa Brlaf 
6:00— Marlta’e Nawa 
9:31)— Studio Ball Room 
9.65—News Brief 

10:00—Quest Star 
10:15—Hillbilly Muale 
10:55—News HI-Eight 
11:00— Hara'a to Vatarang 
11:15—Eaay Listening 
12:00—Classified Section 
12:05—Market Reporta 
l!:10—W aelhsr News 
11:15— World and Taxae News 
12:30—Merita’s Local Newa 
1:J0— Western Trails 
1:55—News Brief 
1:0O— Bandstand

KEVA
Sunday

a o  . . .

— f ' l

n m s  u  

Y W IU A J

L̂ J
4 \u

i ̂ ) —
r >> I '21

K —r \ M P

I U  H W t u  OS. 
a '*•> ►> «*» OanSaa. Ixa.

“ Mind running m y  c l o t h * *  t h r o u g h  y o u r  d r i e r ? '

* A. M. IS DEADLINE

1:00— Niw i
1:05— Sunny Slda Up
1:45—Sunday Melodies
1 oo—Church of Christ
5:15—Sunday Morning Serenade
• it5— Nawa Brlaf 

10:00— Interlude of Muale 
10:30—Methodist Men
11:00— First Bartlat Church 
12:00— Noon Day Serenade 
12:10— Weather Newe 
11:15—Sunday Serenade 
12:30— News of the World 
12-45—Quest Star 
1:00— Bantist Hour 
1:30—Oral Roberta
2 00— Sign off
• 0»—Sunday Melodies 

10:00—News on the Hour 
10:05— Sunday Malodiaa 
10:10—Sign off.

for Classified Ads dally arcept 
urday for Sunday edition, w' 
arc taken until 12 noon. Thia 
tha deadline for ad 
Mainly About People 
taken up to 71 a. m. dally and 4 
p. m Saturday tor Sunday's edition

O L A S lir ilO  H A T H  
I Day — lie  par Use  
5 Days — lie  par line par day.
I Days — lie  par Una par day.
* Daya — llo  par Una par day.
I Days — lie  par llnu par day.
I Daya — 17a par Una par day.
1 Daya (or longer) lie oer Una. 
Monthly rata: 12.75 per line per

lit* U>N/ CllRIIRl).
Ah* Pimps rtew* wlU

I 22 22FemaU Halp Wonted
when ails (^uriSTIAN*"LAOY tiT keep^house'for 

la al*o _elderly gentleman. MO 4-2243. 
cancellations. |
Ada will be 88,000 NUKHtttf needed. See ad page I.

63 Laundry 63 92 Sleeping Roanu 92 103 Rtal kirara tor Sal*
WILL do Ironing In ray home. 11.35 

mixed pieces. 421 Hughes. Mrs. Rax 
Mabry.

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY INC. 
Family bundles Individually wash
ed. Wat wash. Rough dry. Family 
finish. 211 E. Atchison. MO 4-4311.

MYKT'8 LAU N SliY. »Ul Sloan. Rough 
and finish. Help-Self. Your better 

__thing a done by hand. Ph. MO 1-1561.
WASHINQ 5c par lb. Ironing 51.16 

dosen (mixed pieces) Curtains a 
speciality 711 Malone. Ph MO 4-6998.

VILL DO IRON IN G In my home. 1161 
Coffee. MO 4-3237.

__■  ___ ___ _____ ipb . _____
by week oi month. 302 W. Foster

S LEE PINO rooms. Complete service

Hll'laon Hotel. MO 4-lilt .__
NICE 1-room living quarters. Private 

ontrance. Private hath. 17.00 weak.
313 N. Dwight. MO 4-77*6.

9 3 R o o m  *  B o a r* 9 3

ROOM and board by week in private 
home. MO 4-3260.

9 } fu r n is h e d  A p a r tm e n t* 9 3

FOR BALE: Equity In 1 - bedroom 
home, attached garage, fenced back 
yard. 404 Lowry. _

OAlfT* INSURANCE AGENCY

ferry O. Zeke Uaut Real Estate 
N. West MO 4-5413

YOUR $$$$
Buys floor space, 1270 ft. in

114 Trailar Houtas 114
NEW AND U8BD TR AIL E R ! 

Bank Rates
BEST TRAILER SALES

11* W. Wilks Ph. MO 4-1260

SPECIAL

64 Cleaning & Tailoring 64
HAVE YOU a double-breast sultf 

Make slngla-breast of It at Haw
thorne Cleaners. Lint trss, cling free 
cleaning. 717 W. Foater. MO 4.4710.

66 Upholstery —  Repair 66
FUflN m jV g  hVpAIRSO  

UPHOLSTERED
Joneay’e New end Deed Furniture. 

529 S. Cuyler Ph. MO 4-6818

till
Brummett's Upholstery
Alcock Dial MO A-7581

LARGE 3-room furnished apartment. 
Carpeted. garage. Couple only. 
MO 6-371)1.____________________________

CLEAN I-room furnished apartment. 
Private bath. Inquire 330 N. Ollles-

_ p l e .____ _______ _______________
2-ROOM furnished apartment. Private 

bath, bills paid. 13U9 E. Frederic. 
FURNISHED apartments 16 and up 

weekly. Bills paid. See Mrs. Mustek 
at 105J£. Tyng. MO 5-66U6.

3 ROOM modern furnished apartment 
Bills paid. 131 South Starkweather. 

North of tracks.

1 1 6  A u to  K e o a ir . O a r a g e s  1 1 6

6 8 Household Goods
BUM paid. 411 N .W eat. 

I-ROOM furntshaj apartment.
r. 1101

-6670.
"Bill*

SHELBY J. RUFF •
FURNITURE BOUI7HT A SC LD 

810 8. Cuyler , Phone MO 6-6848 
SEE OUR nice aelection of used mer

chandise
TEXAS FURNITURE

110 N Cuyler_______Phone MO 4-46M
NEWTON FURNITURE

601 W, Foster Phone MO 4-3731
MacDonald Furniture Co.

413 S. Cuyler Phone MO 4-6621
GUARANTEED  

339.50 up.
THOMPSON
fo'

Used Refrigerators,

HARDW ARB
ource i 

Your Hardware

3-ROOM modern furntahed apartment.
“  . M O J -  ~

men:
, a  paid. Couple only. li09 W. Kham St. 

'NICE 3-ROOM furnlahed apartment 
102 E. Francis. MO 4-6111 or MO 6-
4664 Ask lor A C.__

1-ROOM furnished apartment, private 
bath on Sunset Drive. Inquire 120 N.
Oille«pte._________ ____  _

2 CLEAN Extra I-arge Rooms WaTl 
furnished. Private bath. Bills Paid, 

i MO 4-3706 or Inquire at 111 N. 
Starkweathsr._

NICE 1-ROOM furnished apartment 
for rank private bath, sea 416 N.
Wynne. MO 4-6521. 

fTtOOM furnlahed apartment. 420 N. 
West, nquire 1300 Christine. Cali 
MO 5-6306.

FOR 1 W EEK
60-Kt.. 3-bedroom, front kitchen, 

washer and deep fraaie, 3800 discount.
th is 3-bedroom. Has hardwood Bex our complete Una of new and

h: 0t' “ ’‘ BEST TRAILER SALES
t o b l t ,  Hid  o n d  th o w tr  in th is  9 1 $ wmt* m o  4-3210
tiled bath.

This one is a honey 
far the Money.

Gl or
Conventional Loan

Available
ELSIE STRAUGHAN

_  S I 5 N. Sumner
FOR SALE 8-room house and 15 ft. 

lot. #1400. 808 E. Locuet.___________

A Dependable Source of Supply 
Need#

LADY to care for eideriy\ouple. Mutt 
stay night*. MO 4-7139.

$8,00 llu r ill.Y  poefiible^doln*
assembly work at home. No experi
ence necessary. SANCO Mfg. Co., 
8507 W est Third, Los Angeles 48. 
Calif.

DON'S USED FURNITURE
Wa Hut A Kell U-ed "Timlture 

120 W. Foster Phone MO 4-4633
w e  b u y  u s e d  F u r n i t u r e

Ph. MO 6-5124

L  V. Grace, Real Estate,
1505 WlUleton__ ________ Ph^MO 9-1601
> bEDROOlf home, plumbed for 

washer, double garags, corner lot. 
_ 1#0]L Francis. MO 4-1611. ___

Booth & Patrick Real Estate
___Phone MO 4-2133 or MO 5-3501___

96 Unfurnithad Apts. 9o

30 Sewing 30
ALTERATIONS, repair*, slip cover*, 

bedspreads, draperies. Mr*. M. Scott 
820 N. Gillespie. MO 8-8578.

not be re
sponsible for more than one day on 3 1  E lectrica l S ervice  R e oair  error* appearing in this issue. J l  ***CTNCai s e r v ic e , r e p a ir

8:08—Popular Mualo 
6:30— Nevada Serenade 
8:1)0— New* on the Hour 
8:05— Nevada lerenade 

lA:0fl— News oo the Hour 
to :06— Nevada Serenade 
10:80—Sign off.

app
Minimum ad. taree e-polnt tinea

1
I FOR ALL Electrical Wiring and re

pairs call MO 4-1711, 1223 Alco.-k. 
Plains Else trie. Ktrawbarry Ratliff.

elevision Program
WE MAKE KEYg

4DU1NU TON’S WESTERN HTOHfl 
111 8. Cuylar Dial MO 4-11(1

S Special Notices -  5

34 Radio Lab 34

l-aigest salectton of uaad refrigerators 
In tha Panhandle!

PAUL CROS8MAN COi 
10« N. Run,ell

Mrs-

FOR RENT 4 rooms and prlvats bath 
to couple^ 609 E. Foater. MO 4-8635.

I ROOMS and bath, garage, 311 
month._MO 4-1518. J_________

3-ROOM garage apartment, prlvats 
bath. bill!, paid, adults only. 346 
month. Call MO 4-8476 after 6 p m.

97 Furnished Houses 91

4 BEDROOM HOME
2 Story, with full basement.

Desirable Location 
Shown by appointment only.

Call MO 5-5397

FRONT END Service wheel oalanc- 
Ing, tire trueing. Dial MO 4-6873 at 
310 W . KingsmtU. Russell's Garage,

Mason-Rich Garage
Tuna Up, generator, starter service.

Il l  1. Hobart MU 9-9341.___________
HU KILL A SON

"Tune-up Headquarters tor P im p s' 
115 W. Foster Phone MO 4-6111

If You Can't Stop. Don’t 8tart!
KILLIAN  BROS., MO 9-9841

Brake and Winch Service

117 •oay Shopi 117
FORD'S BODY SHOP

Car Painting — Body Works623 W~ Klnflimlll, M0 4-4619
Skinner'* Garage & Salvage, Borger 

Highway. Mo 9-9501. Complete auto
motive and radiator aarvlca.

120 Automobiles For Sale 120

B. E. FERRELL AGENCY
Phone MO 4-4111 and MO 4-7563

JENKINS OARAGE A MOTOR CO.
Used care and parts for aala 

1423 W. Wilks MO 1-1175
FOR SALE OR’ TRADE: ’ l»5 l- Ford, 

2-Dr. A-1 condition. $550. See L. A. 
McWhorter, 1 1/2 mile* Eaat Wheal* 
er. Texae.

1815 PONTIAC Star Chief. 4-dr.* Hy-

J r  r> • n  I r- - . dromatlc. RAH. aleo '13 Huick Sup-. t .  K i c e  K e a l - t s t a t e  •
REEVES OLDS A CADILLAC 

Hales A Service
383 W . «-o ster____ Phone MO 4-IMJ

, JOE TAYLOR MOTOR"’ Cb. Stock We Buy. Ball and Trade
1200 W. Wilks Phone MO 4-6913

REPOSSESSED TV 18.60 week. .  . . ^  . _____ , ^ ,  v ,
atone Stora. 117 B. Cuyler. Phone I-ROOM furnished modern house for

rant. Rafrigaratiou, bills paid. In- 
quire Tom’* Place E. Frederic.MO 4-8181 _______  __

McLa u g h l i n  f u r n i t u r e
•05 S. Cuyler Phone MO 4-4801
BE GENTLE, be* kind to that expen-

712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301

320-Acre Wheat and
fa r m  o n  p a v in g . 3 miles vVe Cash’ lq r ’ Good Oean Cars 
so u th  of P a m p a , 560 D «r  c l t d e  j o n a s  m o t o r  c o m p a n y

a c re .
1200 Alcock 

PAMPA
Phone 5IO 1-51 OS 

USED CAR LOT
I-ROOM furnlahed house. Bills paid. 

1118 s. Hobart. Couple Only. Inquire I 
112u N. Starkweather. MOW  ___ ■ ___________ ___ j p s  _

sivs carpet. Clean It w!U» Blue Lua- J7r ix )M modern fumiahed or unfur-
Ire. Pampa Hardware C o__________

li-IN CH  TV with aland and antenna. 
MO 9-9238.

69 Mitcelloneous tor Solo 69
ATTENTION Gun Collector*,

callbdr, 8 barrel! Derringer, Marston

'(These programs submit- 
id by the stations them- 
ilyea. The Pampa Newa ia 

lot reaponsible for program 
|hangea.) '

TUESDAY
AOWC-TT

CHannel •
Today 
Homs
The Prlc* le Rlgtit 
Romper Room 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Ha You 

'Artlgty on Ivory 
News 
Weather 
Double Trouble 
New Ideas 
Club eo (Color)
Tennessee Ernie 
Matinee Theatre (color) 
Qiietm For A Day 
Modern Romtncei 
Comedy Time 
Ranter of the Jungle 
Honest Jese 

. Ray s Sports Desk ,
Newg 
Weather ’
Jim Bowie 
Big Surprise 

■ Dr. Hudson 
Jens Wymen 
Mongana 

’ Wyatt Earp 
-Hold That Note
* News,

Weathar
• Armchair Theatre 
'Sign Off

R FD A  TV

Channel ie
Good Morning 
Captain Kangaroo 

’  (Jerry Moore 
Arthur Godfrey 
Cartoon Time 

-Arthur Godfrey 
Strike It Rich 
Valiant Lady 
Love of Life 
Search for Tomorrow 
Children’s Cartoon Hour 
As the World Turns 
Our Miss Brooks 
House Party 
Big PeyofI 
Bob Crosby 
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
Edge of Night 
"Ladles Courageous"
Uttle Rascals 
Doug Edwards 
Weatner Vane 
World of Sports 
News — B1U Johns 
.Name That Tuna 

".Phil Silver*
My Little Margie 
t o  Tell The Truth 
TV Reader’s Digest 
144,000 Question 
Dick Powell Show 
News 5- Bill John*
TV Weatheriacta 
"Crime Takes a Holiday"

8:00 
S :00 
9 SO 

10:00 
10:30 
10:40 
10:50 
13:00

WEDNESDAY
KGNC-TV 
Channel 4

Today
Homa
The Price Is Rlghf 
Romper Room 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
Artistry On Ivory 
Ntwt 
Weather 
Double Trouble 
New Ideas 
Club 60 (Color)
Tannassee Ernie
Matinee Theatre (dolor)
Queen For A Day
Modem Romances
Comedy Time
R im a r  of the Jungle
Honest Jess
Ray’s Sports Desk
News
Weather
Annie Oakley
Maurice Chevaliers’ Paris
(Color)
Kraft Theatre (color)
This Is Your life  
Susie
Crunch and Des 
New*
Weather
Armchair Theatre 
Sign Otf

CANVALEKCKNT homa. Special for I 
the mental disturbed. Fenced yard. 
Tel*vi»lon ('laud*. T*xa* 1’h 

NOTICE— I have taken over the Fort j 
Worth Star-T*legram. Call or *ee

Make. Patented 1857, Improved 1884 
j ('all MO 5-:>«80 after 5 p.m.

FOR SALK: Bfkby bathinet, small 
baby crib, play pen, baby Jumper 

| chair, atroller. See 420 N. Stmrk- 
| weather. MO 5-5680 after 5 p.m.

200 Acre*. Wheeler County stock farm 
on running creek, leaaed for oil, 
will take 4 or 5 room house on deal 
or $2.5l)(k.down. 81U75 down on good 
2 bedroom Canadian Street.

Will take 8 bedroom on nice S bed
room and den, N, Faulkner.

f-ROOM furnished-house. Oas ’ knl i Oo<><i 1 b*ro<,m. N. Gray. »7,600. 
water paid no objection to i small W i l l  take 2  bedroom on good

' ib f d r o o m  furnlahed house Bills 3 bedroom brick, Charles St. *i*_•...®rown 
I* ^ fd D s 2 P “  T4U3r E ? c f » ? b X r S S S  Nic. 3 badroom. 3 „ r a , a .  N. Nat- PURSLEY MOTOR CO.

6-1)337. ________| son, for quick aala 33.750 down. Imperial Chrysler, Dodfft, Plymouth

nlshed house across at. from Baker, 
School, Accept children. Inquira at 
Rocket Club.

We Buy. Sell and Exchange 
103 N. Cuyler Phone MO 5-5461

OIBSON MOTOR CO. 
Studebsker — Salee — Service 

200 C Brown St. MO 4-S41I
CULBERSON CHEVROLET

HU W . Foster Phone MO 6-4S6S
C. C. MEAD USED CARS 

We Have Tow Bar, For Rent
Ph. MO 4-4761

• MKKT’S XV »  RADIO BERViCK 
TV Calls 9 a-m. to 9 p.m.

223 W. Brown______Phone MO 4-8446
TV Appliance & Service

in* ti I'uyirr Ph -Mu * :.«>
r a d io  «  1 t. i.E  v laiu.N repair »ervice! _  ,  _  , n . HOt.M

on any make or model. 10 to I6Y, 6 9 - A  V a c u u m  C le a n e r s  O t - A j across 
savins* on tubes and parts. A n- - - - - - - - -
tennas Installed. Faat end reilabls see the new model KIRBY VACUUM

Ward, CLEANER today. All makes used 
' j sweepers 512 8. Cuyler. MO 4-2990.

Reliable TV Service call

3-ROOM furnished house Adults prs- Laras 3 badroom fully carpeted an (ioOD WORK CAR. '49 Chevrolet 4
large lot, WlUlaton, |14.35u. ,farred. Inquire at 113 N. Nelson.

98 Unfurnished Houses
modern unfurnished hou*e 
»tre*t from Home* Mann

1 2 1  t r u c k s  T ra c to rs  1 2 t

door. 1100.00. MO 4-4148.
Good '61 trailer houaa, clear, will 91 trade on 1 or 3 badroom houaa.

New Industrial Building 1
40x110 ft. leased for 6 years, with 5« BARRKLL water truck with new 
5-year option at 5300 per month, for tank and aood rebuilt 3 ton truck 
----- -- sale. 336.000. 57300. MO 9-9411 da>s or 5TO 4-

m vi til pini - • eivqi am. v sail vi nt.c
4 Kijdl Frieden for subecrlptRin MO

NOW OPEN Lucille's hath clinic for uS*N k ' T J vVoa 1 . .
T b"  w t l M08 M M 4  Phone MQ 4 6481 ' 7 0  M u t ie o l  In srru m e n t*  7 0

furnlahed houae trailer

BMUtaaf,
Pampa Lodge 966 
KingainiU. Vialt 
•chool ihl* week.
Thure.. March 7, 7 pro
gram for Mason* and wive*. 

Visitor* welcome. Members urged to 
attend.

Bob Audi*. W. M.

420 w. I C&M TELEVISION ""  ̂ PIANOS^ ^
public 304 W. Foster j ’hcme MO 4-3511 SPINETS CONSOLES. GRANDS

HAWKINS RADIO A TELEVISION Well known makes. Term* to suit. Al- 
rt-pairs all makes radios and TV so "Rent to SBuv” plan.
SeU. 917 S. Darnea. MO 4-2251. | WILSON PIANO 8ALON

J i  P lu m b in g  6  H e a tin g
3 blocks E. Highland Gen. Hospital 

1221 WlUlaton Phone MO_L65T1 Phone MO 4-3761

I school. Inquire 530 N. Gillespie. *
LARGE 5 -ROOM unfurnished house, D o w n

510 S. Schneider. Inquire Texas on '66 n lcelv_________________________
Liquor Store. 714 K. Frederic. MO 4- ,  BEDROOM home, garage and cel-
2891. 1^ P Sanford ____ ___„ . iar. $2,500 equity. 1023 8. Dwight.

4-ROOM unfurnished houa*. Oarage. I Call MO 4-J638.
fenced back yard, newiy decorated. § 1 0 ’ t h RKE bedroom home, over 1A,  _ -  .
$40 month. MO 4-4268. j jjoo gqUare foot, fenced back yard. 108 8. Cuyler

j jnaidet jUB( refinished. 'Day ph.
1 0 3  R eal E state  to r S a le  1 0 3  _ ¥ °  » »«■ MO >-»♦« i> >2
r r r  ------------------ 1 W. M. LANE REALTY

. .  , I *  SECURITIESC. H. MUNDY, Realtor ( _____ 50 Year*̂  In Panhandle

*7300. MO 9-8411 days or MO 4-2429 
aftyr 6 P-m^

124 Tirol, Aeeenorlei 124
B F. GOODRICH STORE

MO 4-3111

106 N Wynne II* W. Foater: Ph. MO 4-3641 or 9-9504

KFIIATV
Channel It

Good Morning 
Captain Kangaroo 
Garry Moor*
Arthur Godfrey 
Strike It Rich 
Valiant Lady 
Lov* of Life 
Search tor Tomorrow 
Children'* Cartoon Time 
A* th# World 'Turn*
Our Ml** Brook*
Houae Party 
Big Payoff 
Bob Cronbv 
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
Edge of Night 
"Carolina Blues’*
Little Rascals 
Doug. Edwards 
Weather Van*
World of Sport*
Newg — Bill Johns 
My Friend Flick* 
Arthur Godfrey 
Th* Millionaire 
I’ve Got a Secret 
JOth Century Fox 
New* — Bill John*
TV Weatherfact* 
"Addre** Unknown"

0 T re im p o rta tio n 9

DRIVE
furrtl*.
Auto

to Purtiana. Dxnvxr or Call- 
On# way Contact Amarillo 

Auction Phonx DR 28615,

1 0 L e st *  F ou n d 1 0

L 0 8T : Folder type check book 
CltUene Bank, near Waffle 8h 
B Cuyler. Call MO 4-6151 or 4

from 
op on 
-8586.

i s In stru ctio n 1 5

FIKI8H High Srhoo4 i_r grad* school 
xt horn*. Spar* tlmx. Book* turn- 
lxh*d. Diploma awarded Start 
wh*rx you Ixft achooL Writ* Colum
bia 8chnn|, Box 1114. Amarillo. Tei.

FOR THE beet plumbing. Jo* Stem- 
bridge and sun (Don). Contract or 
repair. Mt> 4-664). tho Tlgnor.

36A Heating, Air Con<l. 36A
DES MOORE TIN SHOP 

Air Conditioning — Payne He«t 
391) W. KingsmtU Phone MO 6-1711

HIGH SCHOOL
Established 1897

Study at horn* in npnr* time. Stand
ard Uxta fumlahAd. Diploma award- 
id. Low monthly paymenta. Our

fraduate* hav* entered over 5ft0 col- 
rgp* and unlveraitiaa. Other courae* 

available. For information writ* 
American 8chnol. Dept. A. P.O. Box 
174, Amarillo. Texa*.

18 Beoufv Shop 18

3 8 Paper flanging
PAINTING and Paper Hanging. All 

work guaranteed. Phone MO 6-58U4. 
F. E. Dyer. 60U N. Dwight.

40 Transfer & Storage 40

%  A new Dulbranaon pi- BARGAINS in 2 and 8 1>edroom homes 1#1K
ano. Phone MO 9-9242. ---------- _ business and income property, acre-I 1 0 5

age and farm*. Apartment for rent.

TH eiadtf TtUuKii
“Pampt’s rDinplete Music Store" 

Piano* Musical Initrumrnta—Records

Let* 101

E. W. Cabe, Real Estate
49( Crest Ave. Phone MO 4 7956 2 4  L O T S

Music Instruction
ahu Steel Guiteri. Guitar* 

and amplifiers.
MO 4-3440

/ampa Warenouse & Transfer
Moving with Car- Kvervwhere 

117 E. Tyng P’hone MO 4-4211

70-A Piono Tuning 70-A
PIANO TUNINQ A repairing. DennU 

Comer. 30 year* in Borger. Call 
BR 3-7058. Borgar. Texas

New 3-bedroom brick, central heat, 1 
tile bath, large kitchen with birch Juat W att Of LaM ar School
cab.neta, large garage. $11,500.

Nearly new 2-bedroom and den, living 
room carpeted, enclosed hack porch. |
$9200. sell Gl $350 down plus closing . 
charges.

Nearly new 2-bedroom on Canadian.
10x25 enclosed back porch, $1075! 
down and assume Gl loan.

Attractive t-story, 4-bedroom home, 
living and dining rooms carpeted. I 
fireplace, large amount of clo*et* 
and storage. 4 rental units wtth In

_ _  D. . e i  I come of $110 per mo. on 60x100 lot,
7 1  B ic ycles  7 1  near Woodrow Wilson School,

4 0 - A  M o v in a  &  H a u lin a  4 0 - A  VIRGIL’S BICYCLE REPAIR SHOP Large 2-bedroom. N. Faulkner, $7,000. w ^  m o T m »  •  n a u ,m 9 ^  New and u*ed part* for all makes. *
1 Re-built bikes for sale or trade, weather road near

112 H. Starkweather. MO 4-J420.Buck's Transfer & Moving
Anywhtr*. 51U 8. OIII«»pi«. MO 4-7.32 
» U i '3  ir .t iiiv , moving xml nxullng. 

Give m* x ring xt homx or oaill 
MO 4-8151. Hoy Fr«».

LET LoUlS~3o your hauling. W * ar* 
equipped to haul anything anytlmx. 
839 B. Gray. ~

75 feeds & Seeds

Pampa. $4,600.
Plains Creamery building with over 75 12.000 s<|. ft., 63 ft. frontage on E. j'q r , SALE

Move Ins Allowed
$500 to $1,000

TERMS
John I. Bradley

2 1 8 *  North Russell 
MO 4-7331 .

110 Suburban f.-eeerfv 11C
I

Phonx MO_4-*80U
VANDOVERPERMANENTS 37 SO. Op«n xvxry 8«t.

Call MO 4-6(70 for appointment.
Louise Beauty Shop. 1C2o 8. Banks.

CITY BEAUTY SH O T * Invltei your 
patronage Permanents special.
$5.60 up. 614 8. Cuyler. MO 4-2844.

GET YOtJR next permanent at
Violet’s. Shampoo, aet*. an dhalr
etylin*. 197 Tyng MO 4-71*1.

Pe r m a n e n t *  „n > P.ciei through B^ ?J ‘ * l i Z 1* ^ L t  ™

LIVESTOCK HAULERS
Dial MO 4-6391 or MO 4-82G8

541 S. Cuyler, Pampa, Texas

FEED SPECIALS
Milo chops .............................. $2.40 cwt.
1000 cwt. lots at ............................

El Rancho Drought Cubt
TU3B GRAIN CO.

Kingsmill,

$2.60

Texas

80 Pen 80
41 Nursery 41

Atchison. 60 fL on Houston. $25,000. j 
2,240-acre ranch Western K a n * a *,

1 Real good gras*. Near new' Ga* field, j 
* ail mineral*. $30 acre.

Quentin Williams, Realtor
316 Hughe* Bldg. Ph MO 4-2523 

Mrs. Helen Kelley. MO 4-7166.
Mrs. Burl Lewter. MO 9-3366. 

John B. Wnlte. Res. MO 4-8814. 
Quentin William*. Fax MO 6-6034.

March. Marguerite's Beautv Shop. 
413 N. Front. MO 4-4365.

19 Situation Wanted 19

ANGEL rish 50c. Black Gold fish, un
derwater nlantH. Complete line of

_ ____ ____  __ mipplles. Aquarium 2314 Alcock.
S K  0L U,Q p̂ rn| '°"r •“  N Hobart. UKKMA.N SHEPHERD pupa for sa l^ .l

Call vi 8-3337 1
3 THORORKKD^Gollle puppies.' Call 

MO 4-30H6 after 5 p.m

g* »nlng, t 
aettln* or what have you? Call MO 
5-5516. 421 8. Uu.sell Apt. 10

21 M eila M *l* ' Wnr»e«<7 ? 1

Mrs. M L  W illiams.____  ____
WILL baby alt In my home day or 

hour. 11.25 day or 25c hour. 605 
N Hobart Call MO 4-6222.

43-A Carpet Service 43-A
40% Off on carpet & upholstery clean

ing. Work guaranteed. G. & J liug 
Cleaners. DfO 6-8390 or MO 4-3962:

■  1 Poultry 81

47 Plowing - Yard Work 47

"B A B Y  CHICKS and alerted rhlcka” . 
Baby chicks each Tuesday and Fri
day. McIntosh Hatchery, Shat tuck. 
Oklahoma. Ph. 52.

84  O ffice . Store tou iom an t 84
HELP W  ANT Ell— Ce ram lo tile me 

•hanlc— linoleum mechanic or
Wnatlon man qualified for both. - r ‘ . ,‘ r r  -e-
Only top craftsman need apply. Per- ' " ™ .  fml .Garden plowing Seeding . , t#r , rtding
manent mnloyment. g-Kxl pay. ex- and LevTUna. Free E.Umate- Gene 
reliant working condition. Largeat __ Gate*. MQ 4^3147. 1033 Twtford. 
furniture and floor eovarlns atore k OTOTILLER plowing", yard, gar- 
in our territory. Wllaon'a, Furniture dene Levelling, free eatimelea. MO 
Co.. Inr.. Liberal. Kena'a*. Thone 6-5117. F. G. Vaughn.
MA 4-8941.

machine oi calculator by day. weekr .: t .‘_ —  Mx
Company
or month. Trl-CIty Office Mxehlnea 

Phone MO 6-5140

W ANTED Yeung Man 17 to 36: start I 4 8  Sh rubbery  4 8
(raining for Rnflroad Telegraph po- - - r r . , r , ,  .  , , , , , , , , ,
aVex'ne avallabla Starting aalary BARE ROOT 2-vear-old rose buahes 
3316.no per mtv for 40 hr. wk. Short B#c n eh  Wrapped In nice package.

I' "a ? r0JTn q?Jrr l*™ **  Store. 512 S. Cuyler.Immsdint* Infsrvlsw write R.R.T.T. *r. r , —  , . —
(live exact Address and *ose bushes.

* 9 Wanted to Buy 89
W ANTED to buy or rent blood pres-' 

sure maahlne. Call Mr*. Qatemin 
Williams. MO 4-3736.

box C.O 
phone.

BOYS
WANTED

to sell papers in Howntown 
Pampa, Monday evening 
through Friday evening, 3 
to 6 pm. Report to the 
Route Room at the

Hardy
evergreen ahrubs and tree*. Butler 
Nursery, isn2 N Hobart, MO 8-9681 

6e*utiful Evergreens. Shrubs, Trees 
and Arm*trong Ho*es. Bruce Nur
series. Phone 6-PI? Alanrecd. Tex. 

t o P  QUALITY, cellophane packed 
bulbs, tilads. Phlox, Dahlias, Ranu- 
culus. Anemone, Peonies. James 

feed Jtorp.

7 0 Wanted to Rent 90

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
Pampa's Leading 

Quality Home Builder
COMBS WORLEY BLDG 

Ph MO 4-3442

5 Years to Pay
on

Title I FHA
REPAIR LOANS 

No Down Payment
Com* In Today and Talk It Ovdf 

With U*

Th* Phillip* American 
Legion Hall, located on JSli*ab«th 
Street, Borger, of frame construc
tion with composition roof and part 
hardwood floor. 92.7x127 feet. On 
leased ground. To b* sold by sealed 
bid. Conditions of *al*. Bids to b* 
accompanied by Cashier’ * or Certi
fied check In th* amount of $300, 
payable to the Phillips American L*-

Bion Post No, 578. and mailed to 
ox 606. Phillips, Texas, on or be

fore May 7th- Bid* to be opened at 
the Phillips American Legion Hall 
at 8 p.m. May 7th. Buildlnx is to be 
moved and ground cleared by July! 
1st. Successful bidder will pay bal- 
aiue of the amount of the bid within 
five (61 day* after bid 1* accepted. 
Rejected bid* and checks will he re
turned within five (5) days. Building 
can be inspected by calling BR 2-995a 
or BR 3-7633. Borger. Texas*

A. O. Whitfield, Commander 
R. O. Williams. Adjutant

Now Is The Tim* 
To Trade Cars 

and Save!
Why buy tag* for your old 
car? Gat a better car and 
'57 licenie and safety in- 
apection, too, at

TEX EVANS 
BUICK CO.

JUST LOOK AT THESE 
SAMPLE BARGAINS!

66 Century Station Wagon. Power 
Brake*. Power Steering Power 
Window*. 6-W *y Power Seat, Dy- 
naflaw. White eidewall tires See
thia one 63.295 00

1 1 3  1 13

FOR HALR to be moved. 3 bedroom 
modern hou^e, mile* west Alli
son. Texas, on farm to market road. 
MO_4-IO$2.

14x20 ft. houae to be moved. Call 149 
Whit* Deer. Texa*.

54 Super 4-Dr. Dynaflow, Radio, 
Heater. Factory Air Cond. N*w 
Whitewall tires. Low mileage. 
Clean Inside and out . $1,895.00
50 Ford I 2-Dr.. Qnod tire*. Run* 
and looks good. A bargain at only 

.............................................  % 195.00

Trade and Sava Now at

T ix Ev w is
BUICK CO.

188 N. Gray — MO 4-4677

Pampa Daily News

CESSPOOLS
L. Casteel

■eptic tank* (leaned 
‘ 1*06 8 Marne*. Ph

MO 4-4039 
toluc'TlU TANKS ft C fiS i FOOLS 

pumped and cleaned. New modern 
■•nnlpment FuMv Injured and bond 

ed Phone MO 4-4141 Builders 
Plumbing Co.. 636 R Cuyler

PKRMANTCNT Pampftna dealra S-htd-
room unfurnished houae Well lo- 
cated In ’orth aid*. Call MO 9-9375
after 7 p. m.

W ANTKD to rout: 2-bedroom fur
nished houae or apartment. Must l»e 
well located Permanent employee.
MO 4-t;.2!>.

\\ ANTKi* 'H* RWNT: 3 bedroom un- 
r.imlM.prt hou.x, north old.. C*n ,  Jwlroom wltl, rt„ ,  
furniah reference*. MO 6-5078.

WHITE HOUSE 
LUMBER CO.
Phone MO 4-3291

For Sale By Owner

Classified Advertising 
is an investment, not o 
cost.

50-A Genera) Repair 50 A
FURNITURE xnd vabtnctx null! to 

ord*r. ftxpxlr. p'ckiip Ph MO 4 - 9950, 
Hsrold'x C*hln«l Snop. 1111 Wllkx [

22 Pamala Halo W anted  22 Stoves  and w. ii iirntrrr r»t>*ir*,i
____ r r r r . .  r r r. . r -  r , . xnd •rtlrxd. MO 4-3477 Work
WOMEN M-35. lo xddr.j* xnd mxll ' <t',» r» »  9*d

otir ctronlxrx at Impi, oq , «m m li. r  r r r ‘  *• 1
rlon \Vrll« GIFT FAIR. fDrpi I). 60 Clothing 6C
SprlllgfUld. r*nn* ------ - n r r r r r . .  . . r r r r r r r ^ ^ - i

BAR HELP xxnlrd KMIxrnxy Drive,USED (Inthlux IV. buy xnd *»ll. 1426 
Inn. MO 4-2713 or 9-9121. I Alcock. 510 4-3901. \

It Pays 
To Read 

The Pampa 
Daily News 
Classifieds

garage, fenced
yard. 1641 WlUlaton.
I bedroom with 8 hath*. I ear garage
2429 Mary Ellen. Both shown by ap
pointment only.

MO 5-5878 or MO 4-8866
I. S. Jameson, Real Estate

399 N Ftulkncr Ph Mo 6.5131
Ni»?* con i*ctio iiM ty  doing  good  Hu m * 

ness. Clive in, for  sale worth the 
money Would coi»*lder trad* on 3 
bedroom home N. side

I-Room. 8-bedroom and den, double 
garage, wash house, work shop, on 
fx> ft front. 150 ft deep, done In 
Priced *o Mil

Have buvfire for I t*edroom home*, 
•matt down payment*

LOTH FOR FA L I  '
Tour Li*tings Appreciated

IRISH HAVEN
IN

NORTH CREST
T IS  A WEE I IT  O' ERIN'*

For a Haven fo Steal You* Heorf Away------

See "THE IRISH HAVEN"
IN NORTH CREST

FURNISHED BY MONTGOMERY WARD  
Pampa's Own Emerald Isle! 

Homes Open Daily 'Til 8 p. m.
30 YEARS TO PAY -  FHA -  VA 

or Trade In Your Old Home.
HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO.. Inc

Hughe* Bldg.
4-3211

North Croat 
9-9342

Cal. Dltk Bavtgn 
Sale*matt. 4-8*48

1
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QfirM T V  Introduces New
v ___ .1 • " m. '••'i-,;. . u . \ •

Whirlpool Refrigerators
It's so quiet. , .It eliminates food 

It keeps food fresher longer . . . 
It keeps foods fresher, longer.

It's the refrigerator-freezer that 
has everything — the new 1957 
RCA Whirlpool Refrigerator-Freez
er at C & M Television, 304 W. 
Foster, MO 4-3511.

Kills Odors
This all-new Whirlpool is the re 

frigerator - freezer with:
The Purifying Lamp that gives 

your refrigerator cleaner, sweeter 
air. that prevents food odors from j 
transferring to other foods (lets; 
you put onions by butter), that re
tards growth of harmful bacteria.

Balanced Cold - Air Circulation! 
that maintains correct, balanced 
temperature throughout — even inj 
the door, that keeps all foods at| 
the .perfect temperature that you 
select.

Keeps Foods Fresher
This balanced cold-air circula

tion system .keeps the air flowing 
past the automatically defrosting 
coils and past the purifying lamp 
which injects a stream of ultra vio
let rays into the air. These rays 
purify the air, kill food odors and 
keep them from contaminating oth
er foods, and therefore, keep foods 
fresher longer.

The all-new 1957 Whirlpool Re
frigerator - Freezer includes these 
other features:

Matchless beauty of brilliant 
new styling inside and out.

Installation versatility associat
ed with custom tailoring: built-in 
or surrounded by cabinets to fit 
any kitchen plan.

In decorator colors of pink, yel
low, green, gleaming white, with 
matching door panels or contrast
ing textured copper color or silver 
satin aluminum.

Runs silently — Makes less 
noise than a clock!

Stores ice cubes in the "build
up”  container without letting 
cubes freeze together. Holds up to 
S’ j  pounds!

A 5 Year Warranty
Adjustable door shelves
Porcelain on metal interior.
Refrigerator defrosts automat

ically. ,
Separate door for refrigerator 

and for freezer.
Glide out shelves, infinite tem

perature control, super size inte
rior lighting, handy meat keeper, 
jumbo twin crispers, door space 
for butter, eggs, cheese, fruit, ba
con, bottles.

Ice Water Tap
Optional equipment includes the 

Ice water tap that holds 2 quarts of 
wa'er and fills automatically; and 
the-ice cube tray filler. Just place 
the tray in position, -turn control 
and tray fills with the exact amount 
of vPater.

The true - zero • degree freezer 
stores frozen loods safely up to a 
year.

The refrigerator and upright

A STAR IS RE-BORN—Formerly one of the brightest
in Hollywood's firmament, Janet Gaynor, right, is returning 
pictures after an absence of 18 years. Miss Gaynor, shown 
with actress Terry Moore, will play the mother of a teen
ager in "Bernardino,” a role she occupies in real life. Her 
greatest successes (remember ‘‘Seventh Hecven"?) came ir 
the late ’20’s and the '30’s.

SO THOROUGH, THE NEW  W HIRLPOOL W A S 
HER DRYER —  You wash and dry in one continu
ous operation with the new RCA Whirlpool Washer- 
Dryer Combination. Only 33 inches wide, it has the 
giant 10 pound capacity, has the new filter stream 
cleaning and rinsing system, uses up to 60% LESS 
water than other washer-dryers. The Whirlpool has 
three water temperatures for washing: high, med. 
and low; and has five drying temperatures: high, 
med., low, del fab., and air - - for garments which 
need practically no drying. See this new machine 
and other RCA Whirlpool, RCA Victor, General 
Electric and Ironrite apliances at C & M Television, 
308 W. Foster, MO 4-3511.

VISIT OUR 
SNAK-RAK

ft Ice Cold Beer 
ft Picnic Supplies

We Have Dry Ice

Pampa Ice Co.
417 W. Fotter Dial MO 4-7431

EVERT CARMON
o w n e r -o p e r a to r

‘CHUNKIE” LEONARD
sa lesm an

DICK STEDDUM
sa lesm an

> Jacoby 
On Bridge

Bv OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NBA Service

If you don't like to lead away 
from a king, look at the West hand 
and shudder; you have all four of 
them to lead from.

Suppose you select your best lead 
— the deuce of trumps. Declarer 
shoud win that trick, take his ace 
of trumps and throw you back in 
with a third trump lead. That will 
force you to lead from another 
king since you will be out ofj 
trumpe.

Meanwhile your partner will 
have had a chance to make two 

; discards sod should have help- 
' ed you by dropping the deuce of 
! club* and either the six or seven of 
! hearts as an invitation to try that 
I suit.

Now you lead the three of 
I hearts. Your partner’s queen for-1 
|ces the ace and a low heart is led! 
back at you You go up with the 

and lead the nine of hearts. 
Declarer wins with the jaik and 
play* the four of diamonds You 
play low and he fineaae* dummy * 
jack. It holds, he takes the ace of 
diamonds, and leads a third dia
mond. You are on lead for the 
fourth time and while you have 
three tricka, that ia all.

If you lead a club, declarer

makes his ace and queen. If you 
lead a diamond h? trumps in dum
my and discards his queen of 
clubs.

WEST 
A K 32 
¥  K 9 3  
• K 10 6 3 
A  K 8  4

NORTH 4
A J 9 8 4  
¥1 0 8 2  
♦ A J 7
A  9 5 3

EAST 
A  7
¥Q7 l i >
♦ 9 3 2
A J 107 6 2

S O U T H (D )
A A Q 10 « 5 
¥ AJ  4 
♦ 0 8 4  ,
A A Q

No one vulnerable 
South West North East
1 A Pass 2 A Pass
4 A Pass Pas.s .'’ass

Opening lead—A 2

Hukill's New Bear Alignment 
Machines Save Cash For You

HUKILL’S NEW  BEAR TELALINER — It saves for you by cutting repairs, tir* ‘
costs, by giving smoother, better driving. This machine is one of the modern 
Bear machines installed to give you a better automobile ride by Hukill &  Son 

Automotive Electrical Service, 315 W. Foster, Mo 4-6111. This all-round garage 
is Tune Up Headquarters in Pampa. Since 1926 F. A. Hukill has been in the 
auto repair business here, and since 1948 Ma*. son of Mr. and Mrs. Hukill, has 
been working with him. At Hukill and Sbn experienced, competent, reliable me
chanics make all repairs and adjustments by using the most modern equipment. 
Drive in today —  and drive in soon to Hukill & Son for your Texas State 
Safety inspection. Beat the April 15 crowd.

freezer are perfect companions, 
each with the 5 - year protection 
plan on the entire hermetically 
sealed refrigerating systems. 
There are 7 new upright freezer 
models and 4 new chest type mod
els.

Freezer Features 
Freezer features include the ex

clusive fast freeze bar. automatic

and dual cycle-tone to save time 
and steps; the Whirlpool Dryer 
which tumble* clothes gently with
out snagging, adjusts to require
ments of delicate garments, and 
has the built-in lint screen.

Whirlpool Washer-Dryer 
The new RCA Whirlpool Wash

Hortense Evans of Chicago found 
a way out of this dilemma in the 
Winter Nationals. Instead of lead
ing the three of hearts when she 
was put in with the trump, she 
played the king. Declarer could! 
still have fixed her by letting this ! 
hold, but he made the-mistake of 
taking that trick.

This let East In with the queen 
of hearts. He led a club where
upon Mrs .Evans made he* king of 
clubs, exited with another club and 
eventually made her king of dia
monds to set the hand.

G E Refrigerator • Frrrzers
There are the GE Refrigerator- 

Freezer* for every decor, free 
standing, to fit In counters, to hang 
on the wall like a picture.

GE Freezers have the book shelf 
feature to enable you to remove 
food as easily as you would books 
from a shelf; « fast • freezing sur
faces, 9 position temperature se
lector, air vent grill, magic door

GUARANTEED
r n - H n n
RECAPPED

Baron molds apply heat only 
where needed for curing. . ,

Your Inspection Invited

Central Tire Works
118 E. Frederic MO 4-8781

U N K L E  H A N K  6r BOB l  J E S S I E  B U R N

er-Dryer Combination really wash- hinge that lets you place the hinge 
es and really dries. It’s the ideal, side of the door flush against the 
the last word, doggone near per- wall! 

temperature control, scientifically faction. Only 33 inches wide it has Thesi refrigerator - freezer* and 
spaced freezer coils, high density jg pound capacity with three wash, j freezers, both chest and upright 
insulation, tight seal door and cab- temperature settings, high, me- types, come In decorator colors: 
inet, super storage door, full width J  dium. lo; and five drying settings, white, petal pink, canary yellow, 
ice cream bar, handy can dispen- j high, med lo, del lab, and air — turquoise green end woodtone 
ser and interior light, exclusive au-1 f0r ciothe* that need almost no j brown, 
tomatlc defrost water dispenser, j drying I GE Range
glide out freezer baskets, counter ;  c  4 M Television prod- The GE Range _  in white and
balanced, .e  f-allgmng lid. ucts ,nc,ude ^  GeneraI E)ertrtc decorator color. _  features the

£  I  f "  matures other refri(?erator . , r te . high-speed Calrod surface unit, the
ha Whirlpool appliances includ- 1 dishwasher, new oven timer - minute timer, fo

cussed heat broiler, fingertip puah 
button controls, self - contained 
oven vents, counter balanced oven 
door with broiler stop.

There is a GE Electric Range 
for every purpose -- in every zi.ie. 
your best deal — 304 W Foster, 
MO 4-3511
See them at C *  M. You'll love 
them.

RCA
lng the automatic washer with the j ze* • ‘ 'J L , i - .a . .  i . —  washer and dryer.germicidal lamp, big capacity,

11 U5LD-foOE. WHEN A 
WOMAN CfEGIN-CGEf UP 
IN VLARS HER HAIR 'tjRN- 
ED GOAV- -  - B U T NOW  

It 6EEMS 
MOSTOF 
fcri TURN

9 urvHHl

A NEAT TREAT 
On All Occasions

PAK-A-BURGER
NO. 1

Ph . MO 4-2865 
1606 N. Hobart

No. 2
8. Hobart 
MO 9-9916

Phone in Your Order— 
And It W ill Be 

Waiting for You!

These refrigerator - freezers In
clude temperature controls, auto
matic defrost refrigerator, fold- 
away bottle racks, revolving shel
ves, vegetable bins, removable and 
adjustable door shelves, foot pedal 
opening, refrigerator and freezer 
sizes for every family

Do you red when you turn 
On an appliance and a fuse blows? 
Faulty snd inadequate wiring ran 
cause damage, so don’t take 
chances, have your electrical sys
tem checked hy ttie competent 
firm of DAVIS ELECTRIC. Wheth
er your needs are In residential 
Or industrial. Bob Bourns rat. take 

of vour needs.

■erring Pant pa Hbire ‘27 

H *  W  ro s te r  O is l MO 4-4211

Phone MO 4-3309
T o I,et F low ers Say It . . . 

Tastefu lly . . .

F R E E  DELIVERY
• II N. Ballard MO 4 3309

Buy A Remington
TYPEWRITER

PORTABLE
No Down Payment $ 
ONLY 1

C R O U C H
OFFICE EQUIPMENT

7)5 W. Foster Dial MO i 9914

■ Modern living becomes easy liv
ing with the GE Electric Dlshwash- 

; er. Fully automatic, vinyl coated 
to be seamless and chip • resistant, 

j fingertip control dial, roomy sil
verware basket, giant capacity, 
easy to load. Choose either the roll- 
around or under-the-counter mod- 

1 el.
GE Washer

| The GE Washer, fully automat
ic, ha* the lint remover. Filter-Flo 
sand and scum remover, water sa
ver; and the GE Dryer Is dial set 
for your load, Thia machine auto
matically adjusts to the require
ments of the clothes. Your gar
ments come out dry, fulffy, sweet 
smelling.

C * M TV is your authorized 
I RCA Victor dealer in Pampa, see 
the big 21" color TV — in RCA 
Victor compatible color — for only 
3495!

I There are black and white sets 
with screens of 21, 24, and 27 inch
es in the table models and con
soles, and screens of 14 and 17 
inches in the portable sets.

I Come to C A M Television — 
first for appliances, television, high 

i fidelity phonographs and other 
I record players. Here you will find

Avoid The RUSH 
GET YOUR 

Safety Inspection 
NOW AT

HUKILL and SON
"Tune up Headquarter*

For Pampa"
315 W. Foster PH. MO 4 8111

Commercial & 
Residential 

Wiring
For All Your 

WIRING NEEDS 
Ph. MO 4-8791

HOLLIS
ELECTRIC COM PANY  

621 Lowry MO 4-8791

ONUS

exp ertly service
zjur television repairmen are 

technicians with yaars of spacial* 
ized training and our shop is wsll 
•quipped with the latest alactronic 
equipment. You can rely always 
on ua for prompt dependable asrv* 
lea.

Pampo's Only 
Authorised G i  

and RCA Victor Dealer

104 W FoiLr DlSI MO 4-1411

PUT YOUR MATRESS 
RENOVATING IN 
CAREFUL HANDS

ACME
MATTRESS CO.

•17 W. Fosler Pampa
PHONE MO 4 MSI

SEAT COVER 
HEADQUARTERS

ft L a rg e st Stock- 
in Panhand le  

ft Facto ry-to - 
You P ric e s  

ft G u a r a n t e e d  F i t

HALL S PINSON
TIRE CO.

71)0 W. Foster Pll. MO 4 8521

"Gee, but it's great to s a v e  
money on tires and auto repairs!"

You can say that after y o u  
have your car checked by Hukill 
and Son Automotive Electric Ser
vice, '315 W, Foster, MO 4-6111.

Hukill has just installed n e w  
Bear equipment to assure you of 
the most complete and efficient 
car service. This equipment in
dues the front end machine, the 
Telaliner, the only one like it in 
this area.

Safety Inspection
Hukill and Son, your official Tex

an Safety Inspection 6tation, fea
tures 'auto tune ups. electrical 
work, starter and generator re
pairs, brake repairs and adjust
ments, transmission work, univer
sal joint and differential repairs, 
carburetor repairs and adjustment, 
muffler and tail pipe replacements, 
front end adjustments.

Men who will help you in your 
ture up headquarters in Pampa in
clude K. A. Hukill. Max Hukill, and 
competent mechanics: Reo Belch
er. K. E. Steele. Bill Edwards; 
Front Edn Man D. L. “ C o o n l  e" 
Sanders; Mrs. F. A. Hukill, book
keeper; and Jack Baker, utility 
man.

All of these are trained and ex
perienced in their jobs. For in
stance. they are trained in schools 
like the Rochester Carburetor 
School

New Rear Equipment
F. A, Hukill. in the automotive, 

repair business since 1926. h a s  
established his service on his con
scientious work. Max, son of Mr. 
snd Mrs. Hukill, has been working 
with him sines 1948.

To help you to safer and more 
economical driving they have In
stalled the Bear Machines for 
wheel balancing, front end align
ment — the Bear Telaliner, the 
headlight adjusting machine.

Wheel Alignment
Wheel alignment in the automo

tive field today may be defined as 
a system of interrelated angles of 
the axles, wheels, tires and com -: 
ponent parts thereot to permit easy 
steering, safety and freedom from 
tire and front end parts wear.

To allow a car to 
down the road and to turn a comer 
without causing either front wheel 
to skid sideways all the wheels, 
axles and other front end parts are 
set at varloua angles, all Interre
lated. When any of these angles is 
disturbed through wear, b a d  
bumps or accidenta. wheels may 
be thrown out of adjuBtment so 
that they no longer roll true but 
rather drag or scuff. This is what 
causes tires to wear.

A tire dragging sideways, s a y  
only 80 to 50 feet every mile, is 
having the tread scrubbed off Just 
as much as If you were slicing it 
off with a big knife.

Front End Alignment
Because all of these angles are 

Interrelated, one angle just slightly 
out of line has a tendency to dis- j 
rupt other* and .put additional 
strain on every part making up 
the front end system. When the 
strain continues too long It result* 
in abnormal wear of these part*. 
When parts are badly worn they 
become loose, and It Is almost im
possible to keep the car properly 
aligned.

Hitting curbs and chuck holes

WASHINGTON Secretary of 
the Navy Charles S. Thomas In 
a letter of resignation to Presi
dent Eisenhower:

"I feel that I am leaving the 
Navy Department well organized 
and In a high state of morals and 
It Is therefore a propitious time 
for me to turn thes^arduous 
duties over to someone erae.”

WASHINGTON— Sen. Joseph R. 
McCarthy favoring a "simple res
olution" warning Russia against 
Ip the Middle East because he be
lieves the pending proposal puts 
too much power in the president's 
hands.

"1 do not bellev* the palace 
guard can he counted on to be 
tou^h when the chips at* down,” (

too hard probably are the m o s t  
common causes of misalignment. 
Often knee action unlta are knock
ed back and the wheels drag or 

I scuff. Then the tires quickly wear 
out.

A bent frame may prevent back 
wheel* from following the fronts In 
a parallel position. Again wheels 
Hre forced to skid, drag or alide as 
they roll. Rapid and premature 
tire wear is the result.

It must be remembered: It 
doesn’t take an accident to throw 
a car out of alignment. Ordinary 
driving conditions will do it. Sud
den stops or starts, hitting bumps 
at high speed* place a strain on 
your car chassis.

Wheel Balancing
Rapid tire wear cannot be stop

ped unless the tire rolls smoothly. 
Getting a smooth roll is the job of 
wheel balancing, an Integral part 
of a complete wheel alignment 

i service If a wheel Is In balance.
! all portions will exert an e q u a l  
pull from the center a* the wheel 
Is revolved If it Is not in balance 
the heavier portion will exert a 
stronger pull from the axle or spin
dle. This force increases with the 
speed of rotation.

There are two out-of-balance con
ditions: static and dynamic. Static 

j unbalance cause* a car to vibrate 
vertically — to bounce along the 
road. Dynamic unbalance causes a

car to vibrate horizontally, a shim- 
' my condition.

In addition to causing cuppy or 
spotty wear in the tire tread, un
balance of any magnitude w i l l  
cause breakage of the steering 
mechanism, change wheel alien- 
ment, Injure shock absorbers rod 
generally shake the car to piece*.

Nrnil-Annual (heck
In no other phase at automotive 

service Is the old adage, "a  stitch 
in time saves nine," so true. Wheel 
alignment and wheel balance are 
preventive service*. By correcting 
poor alignment and unbalance be
fore tires and chassis parts a r s 
worn out and conditions created 
dent*, motorists may not only save 
which may lead to serious accW 
valuable tire rubber and steel re
placement parts, but al*o t h ¥1 r 
lives.

Under ordinary conditions cart 
should be checked for alignment 
and wheel balance at least twice 
A year or every 4.000 miles, starl
ing when the car la new.

HuklU's new Bear Telaliner 
makes possible faster, more accu
rate detection and correction of 
wheel alignment conditions. Y o u  
see the results yourself on t h e  
easy • to - read Telaliner'* screen. 
Come In soon for a demonstration.

Obese m to Hukill and Son Auto
motive Electrical Service, 315 W. 
Foster, MO 4 6111.

“ Our Aim Is to Help You”

H. W. WATERS INSURANCE AGENCY
GENERAL INSURANCE

117 E. Klngsmill Rhone MO 4 4051
Pampa, Texes

■ 1 1 11 11 —

USED AUTO PARTS-ALL CARS
We Buy Wrecked Cars -  Coll Us First'

PAMPA GARAGE & SALVAGE
812 West Kingsmill Phone MO 5-5831

Double S4H 
Green Stamps 

On All 
Prescriptions

Our Only Quality Standard
In filling Tour doctor's prescriptions, w* 
use only the Ireetiest, finest pharmaceuti
cals., compounded with professional pre
cision, checked and double checked tor *c-
nuracy. • •  <
FREE DELIVERY Dial MO 5-5788

b̂ : s i  o f a l l
Your S*H Green Stamp Store -

B & B PHARMACY BALLARD AT 
BROWNING

We'll Take Those Car Worries 
Off Your Mind . . . Drive In!

For your complete peace 
of mind, let u* make ne- 
cessary repairs RIGHT!
A check-up in time will 
keep your driving on ‘he 6
safe side.

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.
212 N. Ballard Phone MO 4-4666

au$t  *Toppens
"»ti*! n sa  sa

n > t* (  SlSkiauM ISD um ilL  PM IM Oll. H is t  
Any Merchandise not Identified with The above 

Trade Mark Is not Genuine
"DUST STOPPERS" are made by the Nation's most unusual 
manufacturing Plant. Dedicated to the American Housewife 
In helping her keep DIRT on the outside of her HOME

4 rOINTS TO REMEMBER in BUYING  
WINDOW INSULATION  

Does It Keep Out Dirt?
Does It Stop Fading of Drapes and Furnithingi? 
Docs It Give 100% Hail Protection?
Does It Give Protectiin Against Winter Cold? 

T,ONLY DUST STOPPERS” do ALL These Things - A
For Free Estimate, call or write. . .  Y

PLAINS ALUMINUM INDUSTRIES
O t n .r s l  O f f l e o  4  F actory

P b o n . collect ?t»2' or 37*1 Box 7% P .n h .n U I .  r . . . S
T h e  Storm  W ird o w  th s t  D o . .  W h it  O t h .r .  A ttsm p t »• O .


